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becomes more exciting eacli day.
The One Huudred Dollar Casli
Present is being closely contest*
ed (or by the friends of the vari-
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IRWIN CIGAR CO., JKrs.,
165 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
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MERIT WINS!

A REWARD OF $25
is hereby offered by Ibe Megautlc Fish and G nue
Corporation for information leading to conviction of any party taking fish or game on the
Meg intlc preserve in the lose season.
J. O. WOODRUFF. President.
Attest: A: W. ROBINSON, Clerk.
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cared more people in the last
six months than all other sarsaparlllas
ever cured. It drives out all
competition. Its work is marvelous. It absolutely cures, yes, t'l KKN. Have
you tried it? If so, you know for your-

self.

Sana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Me.
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The Providence (R. I.) Tool Company
has assigned.
The work of securing a jury in Denver
to try Dr. Graves, was resumed yesterSeveral lumber vessels on Lake Michigan
have been lost, and it is feared the crews

BROWN,
461 Congress, Street.

BRANCH STORE—044 Congress
Street, Union Station.
novl9
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day.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.
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Bids Accepted Under the New Mall
Subsidy Act.

Washington, November 27.—The Postmaster General today announced the acceptance of bids for carrying the United
States mails on ocean routes, under the act
of March 3,1891, as follows:
William T. Hughes, New York City, service
between New York aud Buenos Ayres Argentine Kepubllc, touching at- Montevideo Uruguay. once in three weeks: the vessels ,V> be ol
the second class: compensation, $2 per outu/qril mi d
New York and Cuba Mail
Steamship Company, between New York and Tuxpau; Mexico,
via Havana,
and Tampico: returning
via \ era Cruz, Moutero, Progreso aud Havana:
ouce a week;
the vessels to be of the third
class;
*1 per outward mile.
New York and Cuba Mail
Steamship Company, between New York and Havana; once a
week; the vessels to be ot the third class;
compensation, §1 per outward mile.
John B. Clarke, Chicago, between Galveston
and LaGuayra, returning via
Curacoa, Savauoilla, Carlhagena and Colon; three times a
month; the vessels to bo ol the fourth class;
compeusatlsn, 662/* cents per outward mile.
Boulton, Bliss & Dallett, New York, between
New York and LaGuayra, via Curacoa and Puerto Cabello; three times a month; the vessels
to be of the third class; compensation, Si per
outward mile.

Progreso

compensation,

Pacific Mail Steamship Company, between
New York ana Colon; three ttmes a month, the
vessels to be of the third class; compensation,
M per outward mile.
The same company, between San Francisco
ind Panama, toucnlng at certain Intermediate
poits, three times a month; the vessels to be of
the fourth class for the first three
years, aud
tut lug
the remaining seven years
the
service to
be in vessels of the third class;
jompensation,
662/3 cents per outward
mile for vessels of the fourtb olass, and *1
per
jutward mile for vessels of the third class.
The same company, between San Francisco
ind Hong Kong,;Ala Yokohama; once In
every
28 days; the vessels to be ol the third

class;

jompensation, *1 per outward mile.
These contracts are all for ten years,
ixcept the service between Galveston and
LaGuayra, which is for five years. The
Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s contracts call for a servlee to begin January 1,
L892. The New York and LaGuayra service will begin March 1, 1892; the Galves;('h and LaGuayra service
May 1,1893;
he New York and Havana service Februiry 1, 1892; the New York and Tuxpau
lervica February 1, 1892; the New York
ind liuenos Ayres service December
1,
Five other bids were received, but rejectid because of irregularities in not complyng with the terms of the advertisement
jailing for bids.

TRACY’S PIRATE,
rhe Commerce Destroyer
iBullding
for the American Navy.

Washington, November 27.—Secretary
rracy, speaking of the splendid United
States navy, of the future, says:
"We
build two ships that comity with the requirements of the future,
cruisers Nos. 12 and 13 will be ideal types
if commerce destroyers. The Pirate
(7600
jons burden) will be able to steam to San
lave

set out to

Francisco on the coal In her bunkers with
which she leaves New York, Not another
ship of war today afloat can do this. 8he
lias only one purDOse—that of a menace to
Lhe commerce of a great commercial nation, should any such ever become our foe.
L am responsible for these two vessels. I
have sacrificed their offensive and defensive DOWi-IS to RltAAf] iinri PAol i.ndllronao
No captaiu worthy to comoiaud either of
them would think of engaging a warship
on the high seas, bat they are
strong
anough to engage any steam vessel built
that
trading
be
purposes
armed
might
for
In time of war.
“The Pirate, for example, could be sent
Into the English Cuannel, and could stay
there four weeks without re-coaling; she
could keen away from the Iron-clad vessels sent In search of her. and she could
Jestroy every ship that put to sea or returned to that friendly haven.
1 designed
her with the single purpose tc have a ship
that could do what no other vessel can do.
she can be rapid enough to overhaul auy
merchantmen. X do not mean by this that
she would always be able to run down and
capture a vessel like the City of Paris, because in a rough sea it is
quite possible
that the steamer would outsail her. But
in an average sea the Pirate can spuit for
six or eight hours faster than the fleetest
trans-Atlantic liner."
“What has England done since cruisers
Nos. 12 and 13 were ordered?” the Secretary of the Navy was asked.
"She has contracted with the Cunard
company to so extend her mercantile marine as to include all the vessels of that
corporation as fast as they are built. She
sees eur purpose—it is no longer a secret—
and proposes to meet us in the same line,
fhe Pirate will be launched in May, and
it will be an event of tbe greatest
significance lu tbe marine warfare of the future."
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have drowned.
A dozen women, employed as rag sorters, were taken down by ladders from a
burning buildiDg in Springfield, Mass.,

yesterday.
Edward Haley has been missiDg from his
home in Dover, N. H., since
Thursday
moruiDg. His hat has been found In the
river and be Is supposed to have been
drowned.
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Washington, November 27.
G. F.
Love joy has been appointe i postmaster at
Nortn Chesteryiile,
Me., vice Joseph
Keith, resigned.
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Monday. 8.00 p. m.—Tho Songs ot the Church,

by Rev. Charles F.

Alien. D. D.

Tuesday, 4.00 p. in.—The Preparation o! the
Sermon, by Kev. Fred C. Rogers.
Tuesday, 8.00 p. m.—Methods of Church
Work, by Rev. George D. Lindsay of Bangor.
Wednesday, 4.00 p. m.—The Book, bv Kev.
Charles Parknurst. D. D.. of Boston, editor of
Zion’s Herald.
Wednesday, 8.00 p m.—Historic Evidences
of Christianity In Place, Monument and Art, by
Rev. Charles Parkhurst, 1>. D„ of Boston.
Thursday, 4 00 p. m —Best Methods of Study,
by Rev. E. M. Smith, D. D of Kent’s Hill.
Thursday, 8.00 p. m.—Limitations to the Theory of Kvoluttoo, Rev. E. M. Smith. D. D., of
Kert’s HtU.
Cen.

Armstrong

*Hauled About in

Body
a

Cart.

New York, November 27.—The first
succinct description of the fight between
the Chilians and the crew of the Baltimore
has come from one of the crew of that vessel to a friend In Brooklyn. The letter Is
dated Valparaiso, October 20, and says:
“After the fall of Valparaiso, on account
of the bitter feeling existing against the
United States by the Chilians, It was
thought advisable not to give liberty on
shore to our crew, but from representations made by the citizens and others that
Ul-feellng had passed away, a liberty party
was sent on shore at 1.30 p. m., October 16.
“At S p. m. our whaleboat brought the
news that our men had been attacked, aud
that one man had been killed and several
badly cut up. At 6 p. m. one of the men,
Jerry Anderson, was brought off in a shore
boat with two stab wounds in the back,
lie was
one of which punctured the lung,
in a critical condition, but Is now recovering. Being a powerful man, be fought for
an hour, keeping off a crowd of his assailt.

kU

»

in

tkn

V.

among the Chilians, many of whom had
just been discharged from the army and
navy, to attack our men the first time they
came on shore.
As soon as our men landed they were told by several parties that
had
better
keep together, as an attack
they

upon them had been arranged.
Although
our men hoped and a lshed the liberty to
pass off quietly, some of them thought it
prudent under the circumstances to buy
knives and other weapons, so that if they
were attacked they wouid not be wholly
Our
unprepared to defend themselves.
men kept well together until between 4 and
5 o’clock, when, everything appearing
pleasaut, they broke up into small squads,
going in different directions.
“It was now that the Chilians opened
out in true Spanish American style, a mob
would attack ou. small parties of one or
two meu.
The result was. Boatswain’s
Mate Charles Riggin killed, six in hospital
and 31 in jail. The police, who are uniformed as soldiers and carry rifles, acted
as auxiliaries to the mob. Riggin received
his death shot fiom the police. It occurred
as follows: .Riggin was attacked by a
mob and attempted to get away.
lie ran
for a horse car and succeeded in getting on
the platform, but before he could get inside he was dragjed off and severely cut in
three places. He fell in the street and was
unable to move.
They left him where he
fell. So great was the terror of the people,
caused hy the mob, that no one would assist him.
“Dae of the men, Jerry Johnson, armorer, heard that Riggin was lying in the
street, badly wounded, and at once went to
bis assistance.
He
found
Riggin still
breathing. He got a glass of brandy and
some
down
bis
poured
throat, which revived him a little.
Johnsou asked if he
knew him. Riggin answered:
‘Yes, Johnsou. For God’s sake get
me out of this before they murder me.’
“Johnson picked him up and was carrying him away, when a crowd, half soldier
A
police and half mob, rushed on him.
dozen or more shots were fired, one ol
which passed through the knot of Johnson’s neckerchief and struck Ktggin in the
throat. In the excitement Johnson lost
his hold of Riggin. How lie got clear of
the mob himself he cannot explain, but he
did get clear. After this the mob threw
Riggin into a push cart and dragged him to
the

Thieves Broke

The Speaker’s Coarse and
the Tariff Bill.

In Through

a

Back

Eastpobt, November 27.—Last night a
thief entered the house of Charles H. Varney on Key street and stole a writing desk
containing about $500.
The women in the
house at the time heard no noise, the thief
an
entrance through an open back
effecting
window.
The money was the season's
savings of Mr. Varney’s two boys and the
loss is a severe one. The police are reticent regarding whom they
suspect, but are
juietly working up the case.
THE

WEATHER.

Colder with Rain or Snow.
iorecasi

Dying.

Boston, November 27-Gen. Armstrong,
president of the Hampton Institute,Hampton, Va., was stricken with paralysis yesterday while addressing an audience at
Stonebam. He was brought to the Parker
bouse In this city. His physician has no
hope of his recovery. The entire left side
is paralyzed.

oi

tne

Increasing

27.—Following
weather for New
cloudiness with

raiu or snow, probably by Sunday;
south,
ihifting to northwest winds.
Decidedly
colder Sunday.

Boston, November 27.—For Northern

New England, Saturday: Snow,
clearing
ind cold before night, a cold wave Saturlay night or Sunday morning; north and
jortheast winds.
Sunday, fair and coldLocal Weather Report.
Portland, Mb., November 27,189i.
16 a,

"When Caot. Fotter of the American
barkentine William Phillips saw a man
mounted on the cart astride of Riggin,
haranguing the crowd, berating the “Yankees, and gloating over the poor fellow
wuu
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he remonstrated.
Finally a
squad of mounted police caine, and ltiggin
was taken to the hospital, where he died
that night.
“Another of onr men, John Hamilton,
was surrounded by the mob and stoned until he ^dropped iusensible and was then
stabbed while down. He now lies at the
hospital with little hope of recovery. Besides the six In the hospital, who are seriously hurt, there are twenty-nine others
now on board who have cuts and bruises.
“Our men had no show; they were attacked with stones and bricks wherever
seen,
if they sought refuge in nouse or
saloon they were pushed out and the doors
closed against them, the people were so
afraid of the mob. Our men fought while
they were on their feet, and did the best
they could, as three Chilians In the hospital and a number of the mob who were
carried to their homes, can attest; but our
men were too scattered, and so outnumbered tnat the odds were too much for
them.
“The authorities on shore are holding all
our men on whom weapons were found. It
is evidently tbeir Intention to bring a
charge against them In order to justify the
action of the people on shore. The universal testimony of disinterested people Is
that our men were sober and peaceable,
aud only retaliated when attacked.
Monday, 19th. at 9.30 a. w we seut a funeral
party of 30 men on shore to bury poor KigON THE
How the Chilians

Tried to Make
Conspirator Confess.

November
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TARIFF.

daily iher_40.41 Max. vel wind.. 17b w~
Maximumther.47.3 Total preelp
m
Minimum tlier.33.4|
...

Weather

Observations.

The following are the observations of
.he Agricultural Department Weather Bureau for yesterday November 27, taken at 8
i. m. 75tb ineridan time, the observations
lor each station being given in this order
Temperature, direction of the wind, state
if the weather:
Boston, 4°, S,, cloudless; New York
54°, S, cloudless; Philadelphia, 48°, s’
cloudless; Washington, 48°, S, cloudless’
Albany, 36°, SE, cloudless; Buffalo. 28°’
NE, snow; Detroit, 34°, NE, snow-’
Chicago, 36°, NW, cloudy; St.
Pauls0’
NW, cloudless; Duluth, 0°, N, clo’rni.’
less; St. Vincent, —12°, NW, cloudless"
Huron, So. Dakota, —4°, N, cloudless’
Bismarck, —8°, N, cloudless; Jackson!
vllle, 56°, SE, cloudless.
Lamont the Man.

New York, November 27.—The meeting
cf the Democratic state committee, called
for next Tuesday In New York, will be
held to fill the vacancy in
the national
committee caused by the resignation of
Herman Oelrlch. It Is understood that all
dements are practically agreed upon Col
ID. S. Earnout for the place, and that the
state committee will nominate him to the
national committee, which will undoubtedly confirm the nomination.

Kansas

Republicans.

NewYobk, November27.—A Topeka,
Kan., despatch to the Press says:
“The Republicans ot Kansas are practically unanimous for James G. Blaine for
President. The selection of Minneapolis
for the next convention has, for some unexplained reason, increased the Blaine enthusiasm In this state, which prevails
among all Republicans except federal officials and a few others who are personally
friends of the President. There is no antipathy to President Harrison. All agree
that bis administration has been clean and
pure, but the desire for Blaine Is so strong
that the good points of President Harrison’s administration are not considered.
Mr Ulalne out of consideration, Harrison
would have the solid vote of Kansas.
“Blaine is exceptionally strong with the
masses.
Thousands
now iu the

ex-Republicans,

of

People's party, would come
back and vote the ticket next year if Blaine
is the candidate, who wonld not do so if
any other leader is chosen. Men nigh in
the councils of the party believe that
Blaine would be worth 20,000 more votes
to the state ticket in Kansas than any oth-

candidate. They claim that the same is
trne of Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota and the
two Dakotas,
with the threatened coaliation of the Democrats aod People’s party
on a state electoral ticket in Kansas, and
two or three other states, next year, they
declare that this is a matter demanding the
serious consideration of the managers of
the Republican party in the natiou.
“Kansas Republicans will this year take
the lead In opening the campaign.
Many
are in favor of nominating the state ticket
in May, when the delegates are chosen to
the National Convention. They want to
anticipate the national platform, and
frame >ne that will cover the issues embraced lu that document. The McKinley
tariff act, a declaration for honest money,
and au appeal to the people to rostore the
credit of toe state. Impaired by tne calamity cry, will be the principal planks. The
freo and unlimited coinage of silver will
not be demanded.
The Prohibition question will not be touched, but treated as a
er

semea issue.

BOILING WATER.

IN

Th9 Bark

Hespsr's Experience

an

with

Ocean Volcano.

San Fkancisoo, November 27.—The
American bark Hesper has arrived from
Kobe. Captain Sodergreen says that early
on October 30, when about 75 miles off the
coast, a rumbling noise was
heard and the ship was thrown on her
beam ends. The next instant
immense

tumbling toward the ship,
rushed on deck from the stern, bow
and over both sides.
It is believed the
bark was directly over a submarine volcano.
Water flooded the deck and the crew
found it was boiliug hot.
All hands were compelled to climb into
the rigging, and there they remained for
five hours. During that time great blasts
of hot sulphurous gas escaped from the
boiling ocean. Thu gas enveloped the ship
and almost suffocated the men in the rigging. The bursts were intermittent, and
to that fact alone is due tne preservation
of the lives of all on board. The scalding
water melted the pitch and takum in the
deck seams, and to prevent leaks the crew
bad to procure new pitch and oakum and
every time tne hot water cleared tho deck
soring out of the rigging and begin work
closing the freshly opened seams.
For live hours this kind of work was
kept up. The rolling of the Uesper during the disturbance was so severe that her
main-topmast crosstree was pitched into
the sea, and the men expected to see every
stick go over the side.

Wonderful Cures Said To Be Made

by Mennonlte Brethren.
Heading, Pa., November 27.—That
strange religious denomination known as
the Menonnlte Brethren In Christ, of eastern Pennsylvania, concluded a three
days’
holiness convention here this evening.
The cure of disease by faith and
prayer is
always made a feature of these gatherings, and at previous conventions as many
as 30 and 40 persons, crippled and afflicted
with alt kinds of ailment-',
garnered
around the altar and professed to be miraculously cured almost on the instant.
Today a dozen preachers were in attendance, aud although rnaDV public invitations were issued to the afflicted, only several responded. One aged woman came to
the altar this afternoon, professing to be
sorely ill and suffering for many years
with a variety of diseases.
Hev. W. B
Mussulman annotated her with olive oil
according

to the Biblir .i lojunctloD, alter
which a service of pr iyer followed, and
the woman walked away from the
altar,
unassisted, for the first time in years. She
attributed her cure entirely to faith and
prayer. Several others professed to have
experienced lustantaneous relief. One
young woman, suffering with failing eyesight, said that she experienced relief.
raiHint,
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For a New Canadian Lins.
Ottawa, Ont., November 27.—A. Adamson, managing director of the Na/al Armaments aud Construction Company, Barrow-in-Furness, Is in the city. Mr. Adamson is successor to the late Bryce Douglas,
who was carrying on negotiations with the
government for the establishment of a fast
line of Atlautic steamers between Canada
and England. The syndicate which Mr.
Adamson represents conhues Itself to the
construction of vessels, and therefore he
was not authorized to discuss the question
of establishing a line of steamers with the
government, but merely to lay before it a
class of boats which would be suited for
the busluess. Lord Hartiogtou is president of the company which built the Canadian Pacific steamers now plying between

Vancouver and Japan.

Strong Cas.e.

Washington, November 27.—Attorney
General Miller and Solicitor General Taft
have prepared a brief on behalf of the
United States In the case of United States
vs. Balltn,
Joseph & Co., Importers, who
complain that the collector at New York
collected an excessive duty upon worsted
cloths imported by them and seek to abtaln
a refund of the excess. The
United States
General Appraiser sustained the collector,
but the Circuit Coart, on appeal, gave
judgment against the United States.
From the Circuit Couit’s decision the
government appealed.
The question
Is whether the act of Congress approved
May 9,1890, providing lor a classification
of worsted cloths as woolens made the
duty
on
cloths
worsted
equal to that
which
the
tariff
act
of
March
3,
1883,
imposed
upon
wolens,
B allin, Joseph A Co., maintaining that the
act of May 9,1890, never acquired the validity of law because there was not a constitutional quorum tu the House uf Kepresentatives when the bill passed that House,
UhH if ihn nn>
InnalU i*
.IJ
L
construed to amend the tariff act of March,
1883, because It did not purport to repeal
any act Imposing a pre-existing duty on
worsted cloths or to Impose any new duty
thereon. The firm declare that If the act
of May 9,1890, amended the act of 1883, It
did so only with respect to such worsted
cloths as the Secretary of the Treasury
should classify and, as the Secretary did
not classify the Importations in question,
the duties therein were unaffected by the
latter act.
The counsel for the government say that
a duly engrossed act, signed by the
presiding officers of both houses and approved
by the President, deposited with the Secretary of State and published among the
laws of the United States Is the ultimate
record of a law and the best evidence »t
Its passage.
Tbe Congressional Kecord
shows that tbeSpeakerof the House stated
that tbe members present and refuslog to
vote, 74 In number, with those recorded as
voting, 138 iu number, showed a total of
212 members preseat constituting a quorum, toe yeas being 138 aad the nays none.
The bill passed.
As to the contention that every member
of the quorum shall vote when bis name
Is called or else does not make one of the
quorum “to do business,” the brief says
toe power lo compel the attendance of
members would be futile and nugatory It
after they were brought In by process
of tbe House, they could, by refusing to
vote, as effectually break a quorum as If
tbe sergeant-at-arms never found them.
The brief shows that If tbe members could
break a quorum by remainiug silent, the
House might be unable to exercise Its power to punish members.
The history of the
clause fixing tbe number of a quorum in
tbe constitutional convention, says the,
brief, emphasizes wbat Is so plain un the
face of the constitution Itself, that to make
one of a quorum the presence of a member
Is all that Is necessary. No question was
raised as to the passage of the bill by the
Senate and Its approval by tbe President.
Tbe counsel claim tbe bill duly became
further say the
a law.
Tbe counsel
act implied au amendment of the act of
tbe
worsted
clause
thereof to the
aud
1883,
extent of Imposing tbe same duty
upon
imported worsted cloths as upon woolen
cloths. They argue that It Is absurd to
claim that only worsteds classified by tbe
Secretary are to bear a duty equal to that
on
In
for
case
that
woolens,
tne
would
duty
accord,
vary
as the
did
or
did not.
Secretary
uiassujr

woisieus.

ine oriel

asserts

tnat

tbe conditions
existing when the act
pas-ed and leadlogio .Its passage, leave
no doubt ol the Inteutio
of Congress to
impose the same duty upon all worsted
cloths as was imposed by the act of 1883
upon woolen cloths.
RAC OF TREASON.
General Palmer on the
Rebel

Display of

Flag*.
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Ar.r Now Under Bonds.
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Japanese

They Undervalued Their Goods and

New York,

Make Out

n,na

27.—Ameri-

here are not satisfied with the result
of the investigation by Judge of Crimes
Foster, There is no appearance of auy intention to comply with the request of the
United States for satisfaction, and the Indications are that this attitude will be peisistentlv adhered to.
The English minister at Santiago has
had a long conference with President
Montt, it Is believed, in regard to the silver carried off on a British war vessel.
President Montt is said to claim satisfaction for what he considers a breach of neutrality ou the part of Great Britain.
The Chtllau authorities are following up
with great severity all persons who were
implicated in puulsblng Ricardo Cummings aud other promtuent residents of
Valparaiso for an alleged conspiracy in lavorof the revolution.
It Is said that Cummings was horribly
tortured by order of the Iotendente before
he was shut lu order tu make him confess
the names of the supposed accomplices.
He was stretched on an ituprovished rack
aud bis finger nails pared off by degrees. Inflicting exquisite pain, but he could not be
forced to reveal aoythiug.

Shields, charged with importing
merchandise under false entries.
The
complaint was made by Thomas F. llyatt.
weigher at the custom house. Subsequently Louis Feirano was arrested. He is an
impoiter and also keeps a grocery store at
31 Mulberry street, where a rushing business is done with sea captains and others.
According to the complaint Feirano and
Cuttajar made a false enlry of 0000 pounds
on au invoice of cream cheese Imported by
steamer Fulda from Italy.
The remaining entries made by the defendants on the
same vessel were seized aud weighed over
again, and In every instance undervaluations were found.
The total undervaluations probably exceed 850,000.
The prisoners were admitted to bail in 83000 each.
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BY FAITH AND PRAYER.

Humidity.
Velocity.

BLAINE

People's Party Men Will Vote With

RACK.

arrested this afternoon on
a warrant Issued by United States Com-

Wind..

be called upon to act judicially If a contest should arise.
His plan Is for the Republican State Commltte to present a memorial to the Senate, and for the legislature of Ohio to assume a vacancy, and
elect a Senator, and let that gentleman
conduct the contest.
Senator Sherman’s
vlewH are coincided in by Senator Hoar,
who has written a lung letter to the Onto
Senator in which he declares his opinion
that senatorial precedent, and the usages
of CoDgress demand tbat
a
gentleman
holding n certificate ol election be entitled
to take bis seat until such time as an Investigation shall prove tbat he Is not entitled to It A meeting of the State Republican Committee has been called and it is
fair to presume that Seuator Sheiman’s
suggestions will be followed.
The aitempt to prove Brice not entitled
to a seat in the Senate, will be based on
the cbarg 3 tbat at tbe time of his election
he was not a citizen of tbe state of Ohio.

uiuuu

ebbing away,

Barometer.I29.478-’
riiermometer.
Dew Polut.

ator taktnz his seat Inasmuch as be would

IF

t.

The Government Counsel

Committee, that United States

Central

Senator John Sherman, while not opposed
to a contest for the seat of United States
Senator-elect Calvin S. Brice, does not
deem it right for him to object to that Sen-

mole.

Valparaiso,

Window and Cot $500.

Cleveland, Ohio, November 27.—It la
learned here today, through copies ol letters received from Judge King of Youngstown, chairman of the Republican .State

n.Uk

a brick, which knocked him down, and he
was stabbed while on the ground.
"It appears it was an understood thing

—

IS me

not less than 3000 pages each year. Until
recently examinations have been taken at
the seat of tlwj annual conference on the
day preceding the organization ot the conference. Two years ago was organized the
Itinerants Institute, composed of candidates pursuing conference studies and
their several committees.
Following is
the programme for the entire course of lec-

tures

Man’s

The Head

gin.”

Now Maine Postmaster.

Washington, November

It may not be generally jknown that every
candidate for the Methodist ministry,
whether he be college and theological graduate or otherwise, is required to pursue a
four years’ course of study, as laid down
by the authorities of the church, with satisfactory annual examinations, before he
can be admitted to orders.

dim

Boots to close.
Will be
sold for cash at your

We are now showing
the Spring Patterns
in ail grades.

uovlu

the

RIDING ROUGH SHOD OVER EUROPE.

Entitled to His Seat,

cans

Methodist Episcopal church, Lewiston,
next week, beginning Monday evening and
closing Friday afternoon.
The Institute is a recent organization.

CO.,

Men’s Button Boots.

TO CARRY THE MAILS.

A SUMMER'S SAVINCS.

ond December meeting of the Itinerants’
Institute will be held at the Park street

DANA’S SARSAPARILLA has

190-192 Middle St.

Republicans

tempt to Rescue Him.

Towards

Lewiston, Me., November 27.—The

_

Sweep

November 27.
Washington,
L»r.
Mott Smith, member ol the cabinet
ol the Queen of the Hawaiian islands was
sent to Washington to secure modifications
ol the reciprocity treaty between Hawaii
and this government. His efforts have resulted In the negotiations of an entirely
new treaty which provides for absolute
free trade between the two governments
in the products and manufactures of both
The President has not yet
countries.
signed the treaty

England:

SPECIAL.

1892

Railroad Advancing

Candidates for the Methodist Ministry Will Meet in Lewiston.

Man.

nov27_

I

__

ITINERANTS' INSTITUTE.

with smokers everywhere for its mild and
smooth flavor.
Try them. Sold by the best
dealers everywhere.

JOSEPH

l._A

miles graded, and the masonry and culverts on the whole line will be completed
by Christmas If the weather should continue favorable. The whole length of the
liDe is about 14 miles, and tliero is no question but that the road will be completed
and readv fur traffic by July 1,1892, as
called for in the contract witli Messrs.
Spofford & Mitchell, and when completed
according to the specifications it will be
one of the best built new roads in Maine.

A-l

POPULAR

& SON,
middle Street.

1882.

au

.1

[Special to the Press.!
Kumford Falls, Me., November 27.—
The work of constructing the Portland
& Kumford Falls Kailroad from Gilbertville to Kumford Falls is going forward
The contractors, Messrs. Spofrapidly.
ford & Mitchell, have between 10 and 11

This brand of Cigars is exceedingly

HAY

I

the product of

A Modern Pirate Which Can
the 8eas.

Gllberiyllle from Rumford.

factory, located in
Springfield, Mass., and established in 1852.
are

nov24_<nfls'or41h|>
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The

CIGARS

10 to 25 cents.
Whether you need u brush for
the bunds, the bath, the clothes,
or as a mere cariosity, here’s a
durable article and the price
commends It.
They are uaiex*
ceiled loo for die stable, the
kitchen floor and general house*
hold pin poses
titmice at them as yon pass,
anyway, ttiev’re tin odd article
worth a moment’s notice.

~

WORK PROGRESSING WELL.

lu.in.bnrmdiwiyrcXu

8ep8

1.

_

prices range,

according to slxe und finish, from

H.

CHICAGO,
Wharf,

tbnir trnnm

last year.
The failures as reported to Dun & Hus6ell number for the United States 237.
In
the corresponding week last year they report 211.

Sole Manufacturers,

and 5 Central

catr

The Failures of a Week.
New York, November 27.—Bradstreet’s
says the failures In the United States this
week number 242, against 233 for this week

N.K. FAIRBANK&CO.

partly

arc

Watson

aud Guli bonds, sold the securities in the
open market alter the failure was announced.
It Is claimed that these bonds
were among the securities rehypothecated.
loan
is
not yet due.
The
Drexel, Morit is understood, have offered
gan & Co
to take up the bonds, but the firm would
not turn them over.
Sidney Dillon, president of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, ex-Judge John F. Dillon, counsel
of the company, and Gen. G. M. Dodge, a
large stockholders, went to the office of the
failed firm this afternoon to find some one
who could ;tell them the condition of the
Union Pacific securities held by the firm
lor loans. They feared the securities had
been hypothecated. Judge Dillon said the
firm discounted
for
papers
various
houses and, in the main, received the
securities. At 3 p.m. the Union Pacific
people were still waiting 1or some one
to arrive at the office. At the Coffee Exchange it was said the firm was interested
to the extent of 6000 bags. Nothing transpired at the Cotton Exchange.
The firm
had a very nigh standing at the commercial institutions.
At 3.30 o’clock neither the assignee nor
any of the firm members bad returned to
the office and Judge Dillon said he did not
propose to wait any longer.
“We are
ready to pay the firm," he said, “aud want
our securities. It appears that they have
disposed of them but they couldjiot legally
do so without the consent of the company,
which was not given. If the securities are
not accounted for this evening I shall advertise for them tomorrow."
About 4 o’clock F. B. Thurber came into
the firm’s office in search ot securities belonging to a friend who negotiated a loan
with Field, Lindlay, Wiechers & Co. They
could not be found. Mr. Thurber went to
Assignee Gould’s office and was told that
he had gone for the day. The office of the
assigners was left in the hands of the old
employes. Many creditors and borrowers
who called to Inquire into the state of affatrs turned away no wiser than when
they came. Several men displayed checks
calling for large amounts of money and
wanted to pay the loans, but the money
was not wanted and
they carried the
checks away.
It is rumored the firm has been lending
money on securities at 30 and 40 per cent
discount and then selling the securities at
their par value. This, However, has not
been substantiated.
There are rumors
afloat placing the firm’s lndebedness ail the
No
way from from 8100,000 to $1,500,000.
correct statemeut can be secured. Notwithstanding Mr. Gould’s statement that Edward Field was at his bouse under medical
treatment a servant at his house insisted
this afternoon that he had left in the morning saying he was going to the office. One
of the firm’s partners denies that corn had
anything special to do with their difficulties.
Prominent operators in the corn

is now in a critical condition.
His wife
died yesterday and her loss, his son’s failure and lapse of mental faculties, has laid
Mr. Field so low that he may not recover.

Ask your grocer for Cottolene.
For further information, address

is a beautiful tree common
In Florida, and froiu its green
root are made the brushes to be
seen in our corner window. The

Pacific Company.

getting through its transactions in that staple. It is also said the firm had some losses
through bond operations in the street. It
is not possible to trace up much of the loss
in gram here. It occurred more largely on
Chicago deals. This afternoon, a public
call was held at the Produce Exchange to
give opportunity to close out the contracts
of the failed firm. The total transactions
under the call were
430,000 bushels of
wheat and 76,000 bushels of corn.
The firm, when reorganized in April last
claimed a capital of over $500,000 and to
be worth over $800,000. A Chicago dispatch says the firm’s business in Chicago
since since last spring has been rather limited. No losses will be sustained in Chicago as far as can be learned.
The head of the suspended firm is the
son of Cyrus W. Field, and that gentlemen

consequently more digestible.
Other testimonials to the
same effect come from all
the most celebrated writers
and the highest authorities
upon cooking, for example:
Marion Harland,
Catharine Owen,
Christine Terhune Herrick,
Emma P. Ewing,
Mrs. S. T. Rorer,
Mrs. F. A. Benson,
Amy Barnes,
Margaret Wister.

MERRY, the Hatter.

CROSS.Drugs

J. W- PETERSON.Sews Depot
8. HAMILTON.Confections
A. P. MARSH.Cigars and Tobacco
D. P. McGLINCHY.Drugs

Union

trn.ln

To N. K. FAIRBANKS* CO.:
“
I am satisfied that Cbttolene is
a perfect substitute for
lard, and is
very superior to it for all cooking
Biscuits
made
from it are
purposes.
much lighter; pie-crust moredelicate
and not so greasy as that made from
lard. Oysters, Croquettes, &c„ fried
in it reach the perfection which cooks
desire to have them—brown and
dry,
and free from grease. Cottolene can
be used in fine cakes instead of butter where lard would
injure their
flavor. T think Cottolene more healthful being so much less greasy and

MERRY’S

lllgh

Bedford, Ky.
Economical Housekeep-

Editor of the Department of Practical Housekeeping in the Ladies’
Home Companion, &c., &c.

ing,

$5.00,

New

Something

li.uuix,o me smallest

THE GRODEH DYSPEPSIA CURE COMPANY,
_WATERVILLK, MAINE.

lOc.

Very mild

OUR rAiTH in
THE MEDICINE.

children like it, and it is far
superior
Castor Oil and all other preparations.
Call for Groder'g Botanic
Dyspepsia
Syrup. None genuine unless bearing our
trade-mark, the Beaver.

Men’s Fur Gloves

IRWIN

one

child;

done.

_

any

to

The]Fur Wraps are the coming style. Fur Gurmcnts made
over.
Repairing oC all hinds

nov2Cdtf
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On and after October 1,1891, we give
every
person selling our medicine the privilege of
six
bottles
for
selling
$5.00, and guarantee
that in case it does you no good
you can
receive your money back. Read
guaranty
with every bottle. We claim to cure Dyspepsia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after
eating, Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Nervousness, Loss of Sleep, Dizziness, Irregularity of the Appetite, Pleurisy Fains, Bloat,
Wind on the Stomach,
Hacking Cough, and
Constipation. And why will it cure? Because it is
Relaxing, Purifying, Soothing,
and Healing. It is compounded from the
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol

FUR CAPES.

HR CAPES.

•246 MIDDLE STREET.
T’TTTT.

recommend

Waterville, Me.

OUT OF ALL KIUDS OF FUR.

M.G.Larrabee,
_

cheerfully

it

1,062
1,052
1,012

Female

I

troubled with dyspepsia as a sure cure.
Hexby Hoxie,

:

4,695
4,279
4,100
3,194
1,108

St, Elizabeth Orphan Asylum,
G. A. K,
Female Charitable Soeiety,
Children’s Christmas Club,

For a long time I was troubled with a
distressed feeling in my stomach, pain and
dizzy feeling in my head, and at times
would have a severe headache; was not free
from Constipation; in fact, I had
Indigestion in a baa form. I commenced to use
Oroder’s Botanic Dyspepsia
and
Syrup,
the distress in my stomach
disappeared, my
head became clear, I had no dizzy feeling
and now I enjoy good health

IU

M. C LMMBEE’S
are

BOTANIC mu STROP.

TO rilllWr
DDMfC

-AT-

over

GRODER’S

JIAINK.

....

_dtf

CHAS.

EVERY DAY.

have received

merits of

BU1LD1NU,

EXCITING

Following

The well-known Truckman anil
Jobber,
of Waterville, Me., testifies to the

SYMONDS,

Counsellors at Law,
CANAL BANK
_septl

the

Mr. HENRY HOXIE,

SUMNER COOK,

PORTLAND,

of

the firm and its customers. I cannot say
how the firm stands, but 1 am of the opinion that everything will come out all right
in the end.”
Notwithstanding the statement of the
assiguee, rumors were soon in circulation
that a large amount ot securities hid been
rehypothecated by Field, Lindley & Co.
One statement was that this was done with
over $600,000 of the securities pledged by

DENTISTRY.

Reliance of Philadelphia.
Fidelity & Casualty Co. of N. Y.
National Life of Vermont.
Boston Marine.

octzi

HOPKINS,
at
Law,

Ot gantzailonof Corporations a specialty. au266ir

H. A.

New Yobk, November 27.—Field, Lindlay, Wlescher & Co., brokers, No. 1 Broadway, assigned today.
Assignee Gould this afternoon said:
“The assignment was made for this reason.
Edward M. Field, the senior member
of the firm has apparently gone distracted.
His illness resembles Incipient paresis and
is due to overwerk. Mr. Field having the
sole management of the funds of the firm,
it at once became necessary to get from
him their condition.
We failed however
to obtain from him any light on the situation as his mind would continually stiay
The assignment
away from the subject.
then became imperative in order to protect

1-A Exchange Ml., Portland, Ne.

SS

New Hampshire Fire,
rhoenlx of London.
Insurance Co. of State of Pennsylvania
Norwich Union of England.

STERLING 00W.

C.

Counsellor

—

London A Globe.
Insurance Company of North America.
Northern Assurance of England.
Niagara Fire of New York.
Queen Insurance Co. of England.

names

Government Food Report.

BCSIWBSS CARDS.

&

ous societies.

the Concern’s Methods.

Free

aiie27

Marine Insurance,
Plate Ginas Insurance,
Fidelity Insuannce.

Liverpool

Ugly Stories Told About

ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET,

Elevator

AGENTS

Heath in Valparaiso.

of

REED’S RULINGS.

It Is Reported
Turkey Has Clvon
Hera Red Sea Island.

"

A cream of tartar b aking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—Latest U.
S.

Employer’s Liability Insurance,

—

Riggin

Visions

Senator Calvin S. Brice,

Met

—

Absolutely Pure.

(PUPIL OF MBEKG)

35 Exchange Street.

Life

How Seaman

PRICE 1< A YEAR, WHEN PAID in ADVANCE 16.

}

THEY MAY PROVE ONLY A RAINBOW.
Bright

the

MB.

PORTLAND.
*10 a mouth, Antique and Portrait Classes, (1st
course). *13 a month, Life and rortraltClasses
(2nd course). *4 a month, Evening Class for

Wo. 13 Preble Street.

nov29

Now Treaty with
Hawalians.

SHOT WHILE DOWN.

Yankee Ships Will Soon Open New
Mall Routes.

Congress Street,

1-8

TOPICS FROM THE CAPITAL.

Wo Have a

Painting, Drawing and Modelling in
Clay from Life and from the antique.

-AND-

TIMELY

WRECKED

{ OLABB^MAn.S»m

SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 28, 18P t.

Rockport

A

Camden.

LSpeclal to the Press. 1
Rockland, November 27.—At the annual meeting of the Rockland,
Rockport &
Camden Railroad Company, beld here this
week, the old board of directors was reelected, with 'the addition of Hon. A. D.
Bird. Hon. William iT. Cobb was elected
president, and Henry N. IMerce secretary.
Festivity in Watervills.
Waterville, November 27.—At the
Bay View Hotel last evening, a complimentary banquet and reception was given
to J. Fields Murray, by some of the leading citizens of Waterville.
Colonel I. S.
Bangs acted as toastmaster, and presented
Mr. Murray with an elegant silver tea urn

a mark of the great esteem in which
that gentleman Is held by his friends.
The home of Rev. B. F. Shaw, yesterday
aiternoon, was the scene oi a very pleasant gathering of friends, the occasion being the golden wedding of Mr. aud Mrs.
Shaw. The presents were numerous and
costly. Of the more substantial were several purses of gold, aggregating glio.
as

Threo Horses Burned.

Bancor, November 27.-Thef.,rm buildingaof Melvin Prescott, consisting of a
house and three bains, burned last even
lng from the effects of a lantern accident
In the barm
six cows, three
horses, 300
bushels of grain, and 100
towns of hay

wer»

burned.

Loss, >3000;

Lumsden Fell

no

insurance.

Ajliimer.G3l»

Luinsden.034
Emm.003

tonight

was:

l.:
M.
12IA|T,;.7",-KiTr
It

WaSS*.40I
i3iumb::::.v.v.::l4o

ported as saying:

There is no class of men on God’s earth
that are hulf so appreciated for their gallantry and valor, or that so reflect credit
on American valor, and whom we are so
willing to forgive, as the soldiers of tbe

L.
a
*
“

startled by the announcement made by the
Kreuzer Zeitung (Conservative), an Influential dally paper, that by a secret
agreement with France Turkey has ceded
Cape Sheik Shalb, In the Perslaa Qulf, to
France. Cape Sheik Shalb Is on the Island
of Bushtr, or Busheb, XI miles from the
north coast of Persia, and might be strongly fortified and otherwise made use of as a
harbor for a French fleet.
Between the
main land and the Island of Sheik Shalb,
or Busheb, is said to be water affording
good anchorage for the largest war vessels. This would give Frauce a depot and
possible landing place for troops not far
north of British possessions In India, and
might, under certain circumstances, enable France to co-operate with Kussla,
should the latter country's troops Invade
Persian territory, and possibly continue an
onward marcn towards India Itself,
Turkey, according to tbe Kreuzer Z >1mug, is swu 10 nave uieo iuis step oecanse of the
fear
felt by the Suiiau
at the actlou of England In continuing the

occupation of Egypt lu spite of protest* of

Franco and

Turkey, indirectly against
a course.
It is concluded that In
fortifying Sheik Shatb. or Buabeb, France
threatens Great Britain’s hold in the Red
Sea. practically a British lake, by the tact
that England bolds Aden, the Gibraltar of
the East, at the entrance of the Straits of
Babel-Mandeb leading into the Red Sea.
This rumor regarding Sbeik Sbalh is not
exactly new so far as Frauce's desire to
obtain possession of that island, but if the
Kreuzer Zeitung is to be believed the matter Is now accomplished and therefore a
matter of the greatest importance.
Since the Kreuzer Zsitung’s news was
made public there has been a constant exchange of telegraphic messages between
the German foreign office and some of the
representatives abroad, but ait Information upon the Sheik Shaib matter la refused by the official iu charge.
Chancellor Vou Caprlvi’s rumored Intention to resign is now said to be due to
such

the Emperor’s severe references to tbe
fact that he, the Cbancell >r, should have
been able to prevent M De Giers from
“riding rough shod over Europe aud doing
as he pleased with kings and ministers.”
It Is now known beyond doubt that differences of a serious nature have existed between tbe Emperor and tbe Chancellor for
some time past, and that these differences
considerable
of opinions have required
soothing over on botn sides, aud nobody,
as matters now stand, would be astonished to beat tnat it was an actual fact that
the Cnancellor Insists upon retiring from
The EmDeror, however, though
office.
prone to take offence easily and to speak
thoughtlessly, is also glveu to repenting as
rapidly of bis hasty actions and to be
ready to make all the amends lu bis power.
This, It Is understood, is atmut the state of
Bffalrs existing between tue Emperor and
In conclutbe Chancellor Von Caotlvl.
sion U should be said that the concensus
of opinion Is that the Wocbenblatt’s sensational article of yesterday was a conservative ballon d essal (trial balloon), or In
other words a feeler sent oat to test public
opinion upou tbe effect that the Chancellor's [rec ignition would have upon this
country and on foreign countries.
Von

Caprlvl Says

Ridiculous.

It’s

Beblui, November 27.—Chancellor Von
Caprlvl was present at the session of the
Reichstag today and, in a short speech,
pronounced ridiculous the rumors circulated that hs inteuded to reslgu hts position as Imperial Chancellor.
MONGOLS NEARING PEKIN.
The Chinese Oynasty Threatened
and Its Fate In Ooubt.
I

nuunv

Vitnainhiis

Off _Tka

Knesil nl

foreign affairs at Pekin attempted to establish stricter rules for tbe government of
the Mongols, requiring tbe chiefs of obey
tbe Chinese governor at Oorga, and otherwise Interfering with the customs of tbe
tribes.
Some of the chiefs refused to pay tbe
usual tribute.
Troops were sent against
them, but they defeated them, and are now
said to be advancing on Peklu with the intention of establishing new dynasty. They
are excellent fighters, although not disciplined, and are able to vanquish any but
the best troops In the Chinese service.
This outbreak lu Mongolia appears to
have no connection with the conspiracies
and insurrectious in China proper, which
continue to engage tbe attention of tbe

government.
Tbe Chinese army is in better condition
that ever before, but tbe government does
not seem sure of its loyalty. Should any
dissatisfaction galu ground among tbe
troops In Manchoorla, wnere the dower of
tbe army is stationed to watch tbs movements of Russia, tbe chances for the
dynasty would be almost hopeless.

South.

“But we cannot forget tbe loss of hundreds of millions of money, and of the
lives of hundreds of thousands of men
who are now lylDg in their graves because
of the rebellion.
“In doing honor to the people of tbe
South, they should not confront us with
that stlhklog old rag of treason,
“I believe that the men who were In the
struggle at the front want no more fighting, but when we listen to tbe young scions, who say that the Confederacy is to
them an inspiration and that they will
avenge the cause of their soldiers, It Is too
much to bear In silence.
Loyalty to tbe
Stars and Stripes will ever nerve us in the
of
the
Union."
cause
State Department Commander Freeman,
who was called upon to speak after General Palmer, said that the Department of
New York stood by the Commander-In-

Chief.
__

IS ALMY TO BE FREE ?
The Concord Monitor Suggests He
Might Demand Release or Imme
dlato Death.

Concord, N. H., November 27.—The
Monitor, tonight. In a leader under the caption "Is Almy to be free? A terrible possibility,” discusses at length, and very pointedly, the proceedings and the announcing

of the sentence in the caso of murderer
Almy when be was absent from court, and
concludes as follows: “There Is an intuitive confidence that some subrosa proceeding has been had, and some secret understanding arrived at, perhaps a gracious
waiver or concession on the part of the defendant. ot which the public Is not yet informed ; for It does seem that unless there
the trial the
was some such element tn
present situation is undesirable and hazIf Almy has such
ardous iu the extreme.
comprehensive rights to waive, he may
year before be
possibly waive the statutory
on an Immediate
can be banged, and Insist
Judge Doe might find a way
execution.
to do 1L”
_

Foreign

Note*.

Tbe Belgian government has just been
secured by the French minister here that
France will protect tielgiau Interest In
China and that France will also claim indemnity for Belgium from China for tbe
recent massacre of tbe Belgian priests in

Mongolia.

A number of deaths from starvation
have occurred among the famine stricken
provinces of Samara, Russia.
A despatch from Santiago de Chill states
that all members of the cabinet of the late
President Balmaceda aod a number of
other Chilians who held high official positions in the overthrown government will
be tried for infraction of tbe constitution
and for the maivesatlon of funds.
Intelligence has been received In London
from Aldershot that a corporal of the
second battalion of th» Prince of Wales
lodnster regiment, who by his overbearing
and tyrannical manner bad become an object of peculiar aversion to the men, was
one night recently seized
by a number of
privates who placed a rope around bis
neck and strung him to a tree. The corporal was discovered by a sergeant lo a
short time ai.d cut down nearly dead.
Tbe influenzr, new so prevalent in Berlin is of mueh more virulent type than that
which caused so much suffering in 1889.
Thirty deaths from the affection during 80

days past

are

reported.

Rev. Father Casey, wbo was sentenced
to two mouths imprisonment for heading
the riots at Waterford, Ire., has filed a
notice < f appeal.
Regarding a report that a spy of tbe
Vatican, disguised as a butler, had stcured
employment in the household of Lord
Salisbury, tbe premier’s private secretary
said today: “The concoction is too foolish
to be officially contradicted.’’
In a speech at Glasgow upon occasion of
his Installation as rector of tbe university
of Glasgow, Right lien. A. J. Balfour,
first Lord of the Treasury, claimed he had
restored order m Ireland and that he had
improved the position of the tenantry.
BARRY SUES FOR
Mis Bar ttvo iSudJset

of

LIBEL.
a

Sermon

here he is again.

IWhlch the Papers Reported.

Charlie Ross Located by the Death

Lowell, Mass., November 27.—Councilman Barry will enter a suit for libel

of a Faster.

n,.K1UKura

UK't’us*

Cortland, N. Y
_if-- .lorn

la

Inlil

November 27.—A pehv

Khnriff

UnrlhiDioV

relative to H. George Stratton, who died
New Turk while trying to beat Succl's
fasting record, lie says that Stratton bad
adopted a boy, supposing him to be father
Charlie Ross. The sheriff and Ross’s
recorresponded with Stratton for a ayear
clue as
garding the boy. The sheriff got
as

to where Stratton war

living.

•£*«*•
*o Den-

latter, learning of it, sent ‘^e hoy
He admitted that he bad
ver.
further a rout
boy, but would say nothing
his wHe Uw.
and
was married,

•doptedMj.

“'Stratton
1“

!"to

*

V

"bo while he bad the
e*w 110* The
boy told the-sheriff

toy hi the house.
many things, and
heln to unravel the

Stratton s death may
mystery which has so
He is known
the boy.
long surrounded
Stratton always
here as Fred Stratton.
refused vo sav where he got the toy. The
sheriff has many letters for Mr. Ross, and
be will continue the investigation as to
who the boy

Is._

Behind?

Boston, November 27.—Iq the bicycle
ra<a^’i broke, aud siternoon, Lumsden’s
saddle
during repairs lie fell behind. Xhe
score

New York, November 27.—In the course
of bis remarks at an early hoar yesterday
morning, at tbe banquet given In hU honor
aDd also in honor of General Charles H.
Freeman, the State Department Commander of the G. A. K., In the Clarendon Hotel,
Brooklyn, General John A. Palmer, Commander-in-Cblef of the G. A. K., is re-

ttJtitUN, November 27.—This city Is
treated to another sensation today. Yesterday It was the rumor that Chancellor
Yon Caprlvi Intended to resigo, and this
morning the good people ot Berlin are

Commodore Rouckendorff, U.S.N.
New Yobk, November 27—Commodore
died this
Win Rouckeud'irff, U. S. N
He was
morning at the Grand Hotel.
torn In Pennsylvania and was appointed
to the navy February 17, 1832. He was retired In 1874. During the war he did Important service In Southern ports.

i-

Ihu

Mnrnln.r
--

Times and Evrntug JStar, claiming $19,000
damage*- The alleged libel Is In the report of a sermon delivered by Kev. Dr.
Dana In the Kirk street church last Sunday, In which Barry’s bar room was at*
tacked. Both papers gave reports of the
sermon which made a sensatiou. Dr. Dana
attacked the authorities tor not enforcing
the liquor law and Barry’s bar room was
picked out (or special remarks.
Massachusetts Firebugs.
Haverhill, Mass., November 27.—Kenney & Mess- nger's Novelty Wood Works,
Pleasant street, were burned by au IncenLoss $11,diary tire early this morning.
900. Three wooden buildings adjolnlug
About midnight,
were slightly damaged.
an attempt was made to statt a lire In a
closet at a tenement house In Mechanic
coin l, and soon after a blaze was started
among some paper and kiudltngs In a clueel lu Armory llall.
Both fires were discovered in season to preveut a serious coottigratlon. These fires Were all lu dangerous

localities.
A
Beverly, Mass.. November 27.
large wooden building on West street,
owned by Ueuige C. btickuey aud occupied
by M. O Urey, carpenter and builder,
burned early tins morning. Loss, $8900.
The fire was incendiary, and Is the third
fire that has been set lu town within (out
days.
—

THE

PBESS,

SATPRIUT, KOTEMBER 28.
and comWe do not read aonoymous letteis
of the
munteations. The namo and address

neces
writer are in all cases lndlspensible, not
of
sarily for publication but as a guarantee
good faith.
We cannot undertake to retain or preserve
,'ommunlcatlons that are not used.

The friends of Judge Crisp claim that he
Is at present leading in the Speakership
fight, and needs not more than half a dozen
votes In addition to those pledged to him
to secure his election. They would prob-

ably pay quite a sum, however, to have it
made certain that their assertions will turn
out correct.
The new President of the Brazilian Republic has called Congress to meet early in
This is the Congress that
December.

Fonseca dissolved and which he intended
to supplant by an election in February.
The new President has begun well. If he
only bolds out Brazil may yet be a republic
in fact as well as in name.

Mugwump contemporaries
have plenty of apologies and excuses for
Borne of

our

Gov. Hill’s attempt to steal the New York
Senate for the Democrats. These contemporaries started off with the high purpose
to condemn trickery and fraud wherever
found; but their affiliation with the Democrats has been so close and long continued
that they appear to have been corrupted,
and now instead of rebuking frauds when
committed by Democrats excuse and exAll the while, however,
tenuate them.
they keep shouting that they are independent and that the people must look to
them for the truth.

Probably the

Newfoundlanders

will

have to rescind so much of their bait act as

lorbids the sale of bait to Dominion fishermen, for the Dominion government has
mn/l/a

u

ftiaa nhnlit if on/1 atm/ialn/l

Salisbury. The act was originally passed
to prevent the sale of bait to the French
fishermen on the west coast of Newfound
land, and was one of the features of the
quarrel with thoso fishermen. The Engish government ratified it on condition that
the Canadian fishermen should be excepted from it. They were for a time, but
when the Ottawa ministry interfered and
prevented the negotiation of a reciprocity
treaty between Newfoundland and the
United States the Newfoundlanders got
angry, withdrew the privilege of bait buying from the Canadians and conferred it
upon the fishermen of the United States.
Naturally enougn the Dominion government does not like this discrimination
against Canadian fishermen and in favor
of the United States, and is making vigorous protest against it.
At the recent Tory demonstration at
Perth, Sir John Thompson the Dominion

premier, discussed at some length the
question of a reciprocity treaty with the
United States. Mr. Thompson said that the
Conservatives are and have been in favor
of “a fair measure of

reciprocity’’

with the

United States, though he did not indicate
in even the most general terms what he
understood byjafair measure of reciprocity.
Mr. Thompson also stated that the first
proposition for a reciprocal treaty between
the two countries bad come from Mr.
Blaine. ‘There are only two things,” continued the Premier "which can hinder me

bringing

about a fair bargain of that
kind if
the
United States is at all
willing. One* thing Is the difficulty
that the opposition has put in our
way—the difficulty of declaring at banquets
In Boston and
in^ew York, declaring In
resolutions of the house of commons and
in resolutions of their party all over the
country, that the United States government ought not to make an
arrangement
with the present government of

Canada,

because if they will only wait the opposition, when they come into power, will give
them greatly better terms—the contention,
likewise of the opposition, that Canada
Is so poor and shrivelled that she cannot
afford to wait for reclDrocltv and will havo
to give in to any terms that the United
States may demand ol her."
The story that the Hon. Thomas A.
Bland of Missouri will undertake to get
the sense of the Democratic members of
the House on the silver question by offer-

ing

resolution

the subject In the
speakership caucus has about it an air of
probability. The great mass of the Democratic part) are for free silver, and the
great majority of the Democratic members
of the House are practically under instructions from their constituents to support a free coinage measure, ft is a fact
also that one of the most prominent candidates for the Speakership who in the last
Congress was an open advocate of free
silver and an advocate also of the speedy
passage of a bill having free silver for its
a

on

object has, according to certain eastern
Democratic and Mugwump organs, met
with a change of heart, and practically
pledged himself, if elected Speaker, to
frown upon any silver legislation by the
next House, The Speaker of the House of
Representatives has very large power, and
the fate of measures are not
unfrequently
dependent very largely upon his attitude
toward them. The Speaker has the making up of the committees, and his influence
over the legislation
through this power is
very great. If Mr. Mills should be elected
Speaker he could undoubtedly, If he saw
fit, throw obstacles in the way of a free silver measure which It would be
very difficult, If not impossible, to overcome. It is

undoubtedly chiefly for the purpose of finding out wbat Mr. Mills's position really Is
that Mr. Bland meditates introducing a
silver resolution in the Speakership cau-

It is a very proper purpose too, for
the members of the House certainly have
the right to know the opinions of the candidates for Speaker upon important questions of legislation like the silver question.
If Mr. Mill*. has been playing fast and
loose on the subject, if he has allowed his

cus.

supporters In one section to represent him
friend of free sliv. r while in another
he has permitted them to assure the
Democrats tb at | if he is elected Speaker silver coin*
ageiwill have to take a back seat, those facts
ought to be shown up. Mr. Mills should
not be allowed to obtain |tbe
Speakership
under false pretences.
as a

IN FOREIGN LANDS.

of it rivals the most beautiful of

Swiss
scenery.
in
diamond
a
a
Gmunden lies like
setting
of pearls on the borders of a most exquisite little lake called the Traumsel, and the
Alpine peaks above It, which are so plcturesq ue, seem like costly jewels in the
same setting.
The coloring of everything
is very rich and rare, and the greatest
beauty of it all is that art has not yet tried
to add nor ba9 it detracted in the slightest
degree front the God-given natural beautv
of the entire surroundings. For
an hour
after you leave it there Is the
same subdued softness In the air and sky and th«
same loveliness of outline as
you nass fnr
a long
time by this wonderful gltsenlng
lake. You almost feel a shock when
the
mountains of ischl tower up and
encompass you as you pass into the town.

Basle, Switzerland, Nov. 6,1891.
[Special Correspondence of the Press.]
When daylight on the morning in
which
I left the Danube broke we were
nearing

the fine region of the Salzkammergat.
Here
some people from Bavaria, who
had been

companions on the Danube, coming as
they were from their bridal tripjjnto Norway and Sweden, left to take the shorter
my

route home.

Just then 1

ran across a

little

Frenchwoman from Vienna, who called
herself Sophie Marguller. She spoke a
"Jeetle English,” and sighed at parting,
saying “life is a dream” and promised to
meet me\in Chicago In '93, as so many
other people on the Danube had done.
I notice the people who most eagerly seek
the acquaintance of Americans in
traveling
are those who wish to air their
“leetle English.” The possibilitylseems never
to occur to such people that
Americans who
travel abroad for ibe express
purpose, per-

hap.-,

of

prefer

a

learning foreign; languages,

may

part of the time at least to practice in other tongues, rather than
endlessly
to listen to the poor efforts of
these people
at English.

Recurring to Chicago: There were many
people in Germany aud Austria, who were
anxious to inquire about the
coming Exposition, which seemingly interests the
people
abroad quite as much as those at
home,
and everything Indicates that '93
bids fair
to turn the tide of eight-seers to
our shores.
THE 8 ALZKAMMEBG UT—G
MUNDEN.
The place perhaps the most beautiful
in
this glorious region is Gmundeu. It
is the
first and the one that
harbingers all the rest.
It is embosomed among the most
charming
of the Austrian
Alps, which section from
its characteristic
beauty, sometimes passes
under the name of Austrian
Switzerland;
although it is only In miniature as compared to the latter country,'what therelis

and have selected all sample garments, odd lots
and such numbers as they have a surplus
of and have marked them down
from $1.00 to $5.00 each.

1 lot of Black Jackets at
$ 5.00
1 lot of Astrachan Trimmed Jackets at
7.90
1 lot Extra Heavy Astrachan Trimmed Jackets 10.00
12.75
$15.00 and $16.00 Jackets now
1 lot $25.00 Jackets now
20.00
1 lot of Tan and Navy Blue Jackets trimmed
with Moufflon Fur at
18.00
Better grades
$20.00, 25.00 and 33.00
We are showing a nice assortment of Long
Cloth Capes, both in black and in tan, from
$12.50 to 42.00
Cloth Newmarkets in Blacks, Blues and Tans in all
sizes.

while the the castle Itself with itsbeauti’
ful grounds is hidden among the trees
No
one Is allowed to enter even the
avenue
when the Emperor is there, and the people
speak quietly, as they always do when royalty Is by. Hut as usual they were delighted to tell all they kuew of the pl-ns
and doings of the family. The Emperor
with a large part of hts court,
they said’
had been there for some days, and Marie
Valerie and the Empress Elizabeth were
expected Immediately, she Having been de
taiued at another country domain on account of some charitable enterprise.
COMMON PEOPLE OF AUSTIilA..
The common people of Austria seem
very
happy and well cared for. I thought when
1 visited the large "Volksgarten” (common
THE

people’s park) in Vienna, and saw th«
antry sporting with their children for an
hour’s outing that the condition of the lower classes and their apparent contentment
reflected highly upon tbe character of the
reign of the present Emperor aad EmpresB
of Austria.
Ischl is like Innsbruck in its mountains
towering high above and around. In its
suggestion to the traveller it always presages a storm. Every moment tone expects
to hear the peal of the thunder aud see the
lightning flash.

RINES

We are selling a fine Bleached Cotton,
Pride of the West,” at only 10 cents per

novlO

same as

yard.

333

Congress Street.

for

both rendered
presence of a great
number of canary birds which filled the
windows and made the whole neighborhood rejoice by their presence But as it
were

“C Astoria is sowell adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. A.mnn., M. D„
111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
gour Stomach, gDiarrhroa.P’ Eructation,
promotcu ^

of Castoria' is so universal and
well known that it seems a work
its
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach.”
Carlos

“For several years I have recommended
1
your Castoria, and shall always continue t,
do so as it has invariably produced benctlcic. I
results. ’’
Edwin F. Tardus. M. D.,
«
The Winthrop,” 186th Street and 7th Ave.,
New York City.

**

use
merits so

The “Bavaria” seems like our Bartholdi’s “Liberty Enlightening the World,”as it
stands
in a similar position, holding a
wreath Instead of a torch, though it is not
so large and has no such fine outlook as
our Atlauttc coast.
It Is the summit of the
verv ornate Siegesthor which is a “Gate
of Victory” and terminates the Ludwigs
'Pi.;,.___

frna.n

mnmnvlol

i8 £en°wn, having spent enormous
fl?e Poolings and sculpture, and

artuta
far

leading
encouraged
nfik*^8
day to Indefatigable efforts
t0 the Iore[I,ost rank
the

ofGermanartement
°ld

thfi’

an(i

J'hnfiLi ?,ay,
new

P?nantet

Pinaotek
are
cultivated peoma8ters,” and also in
CeleDrated
new

of

picture? offamous uX°mlsto
t*o'?? then ?a ^healmoBt Tabulmfs
ly^brough
palace of the mad king Ludwig fl.^ which
the Herren insel in the
he built
on

Chlem8ee which furnishes a flue trip from
Munich for a day of unalloyed enjoyment.
A. H. G,

cure

SICK HEADACHE. I

125 Cents

a Box.
OB’ ALL DRUGGISTS.

I

I

j

|

Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Bargain No. 1—Boys’Long Pautsi j $2, worth $2.50.
at $1.50, worth $2.
j Bargain No. 1—Short

I
Tti&S&wlynrm

aili

Pants

Bargain No. 2—Long

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

We Have Too Many Suits
:-

cheap

; in other

words—they

are

50 dozen Oil Tan Cloves

nt

dozen Laundered C. and
H.|
While Shirts at 48c, worth TSc.l

2»c,|i|60
I

I

worth 50c.

...

....

Reversible Collars at 18c
l»ox.

H.|

60 dozen Unluuudered C. and
White Shirts at 37 l-2c, worth
SOf.

Coutocook A Shirts and Drawers

!

THURSDAY..Brl«nnd.
FRIDAY.Nanon

6 PER CENT

One

Price, Spot

Clothiers

rim e pah a.yd

CARPETINGS!

I-=--

Academy

[anl7

m

Ot every kind.

come

190 Middle

HALL,
Dec. lOtb,

Thursday Evening,
BY THE HEW

YORK

v

the contract. I will not enter Into detail* a* t
the result* but will say that the stipulatloi
therein contained has more than been compllei
with, and In this the council and citizens genet
ally concur. The Work* were accepted wltbh
three hours alter the test.”
We have the attorney‘s opinion, the engineer’
report, and other papers relating to the Compa
ny, on file at our office and shall be pleased t<
furnish any other Information desired.
Price, par and accrued Interest.

SYMPHONY!
65-Musicians-65
MR. WAITER DAMROSCH,

Conductor.

MR. ADOLPH BRODSKY,

Concert Master

Reserved seats $1.00 and (1.25; admission 75
cents; tickets on sale (or mailed) at Stockbridge’s music store.
Half (fare on the M. C. K. R„ G. T. K’y,

BANKERS,

and P. tc R. R. R. to all holdlmr Damrosch tickets. Head (or Illustrated Programme.

novl9
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rUKILANU, N1E.

J.B.BHOWIU SONS, Bankers
ills middle Street, Portland,
Issue Letters of Credit, available In all parts c
the world. Buy and sell Exchange on prtnc
pal European Cities.

CITY

|

ADTKRTIHBnKKTI.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ef

Cheque Bank,

the

(Ed’

dtf

LONDON.

Bonrd of Registration of Voters,
Wsr—tas 10, 1801.

Cent,

The undersigned haring been appointed and
commissioned a Board It r tbe Registration of
Voters for tbls city under tbe law, hereby notify
all persons claiming tbe right to rote In tbls
city at tbe Municipal Election of March next
tbat said Board will be In session at tbe times
and places below mentioned, tor the purpose
of releelvtng tbe names of such persons and
forming lists thereof.

LOAN.

DUE 1001.1911.

favorable terms

Ward Tines, Ward
Room,
Myrtle
Street, Sot. 23, 24, 23, 27, 28, 80.
Ward Two. Ward room, India Street,
Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.

H

Ward

application la made to the i
undersigned at an early day

One, Ward room. Congress
Street, Dec. 8, 9, 10, 11,12, 14.

Hours from 9 a. u>. to 1 p. hi., 3
p. in. to 9 p. in., 7 p. in. to 9 p. in.

SWAN4BIRRETT,

Island Ward So. 1, (Long Island, etc.),
at Casco Bay House, Dec. 15. Honrs
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Island Ward So. 2,(Peaks Island, etc.).
Ward room, Dec. 16. Honrs 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

dtf

Office of Registrars of Voters, Room
13 City Building, Dec. 17,18, 19.
Ward Seren, Ward Room,

Vaughan
Street, Dec. 21,22, 23,24, 26 and
28.

you

and

Hours miuic
sessions.

CascoNationalBanli
Incorporated

1824.

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.
Accounts ol Individuals,firms aud corporation:
received on favorable terms.

Street,
hiaine.

novlO

on

By their

use

AUOUSTD8 K.GERRISH.
1ST
avails
a

a

All “errors ol retraction” ot the
eyes which cause.so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
jyes. Imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately byj

A. M.

time

R. Small,
Stephen
President.

CONSULTATION FREE.

FRYE.
•

an24

Cashier.
dtf

fet>14

s h.
h *
a it.
h dotkn,
dotkn
& a.
8.

404 to 604 Fore and 270 Commercial 8ts.

eepioeodems*

Fortland.Me.

closes,

nov25dlw
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TO

DAIR¥MEW_AND FARMERS.
want the

cheapest

Feed now upon the
..market use CleveTand Lluseed Meal. It
wtll make more milk and richer cream than
any other feed.
you

STEVENS &
ltfl

nov!7

CO.,

Agents,

Commercial Hired.
TIAISE
dlmo

FOitTLAND,

Board ol

n_«_»_.._

d Voters,
.lit

Please Call

tor sale

or

PIANOS

used at all

GILMOKE

pia jxros

ot

FESTIVALS,
Send for Catalogue

rent; ulso

THURSTON’S
very fancy or plain, al

Piano

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST
-AT-

617

IF

builders and others Intending to an*
ply for Sebago water this fall must
make application immediately to In*
gnre j,aTjuff pjpe8 rnu before ihe sea*

CLASS

!

W. P. HASTINGS.

lvi\^ I IV^Ina

son

FIRST

eodtf

•

floors.

f)

l.,\

Knabe!!
Knabe!!!

Marshall R. Coding

WENTWORTH, OPTICIAN.

pad.

Portland, Di«
__ott
Falrford Southern Pine Flooring.
I
ay

Every one who Is building and thinks ol using
po-pine should see it.
Write lor particulars, or call on

SIGHT.

ward

deposits.

MS l-'J Cuirna Si.

corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

a

JOHN 8. KU88EU,.
norm

ati

DEFECTIVE^

the most difficult forms of HERNIA cau be retained.

GEO. O.

at other

These world renowned

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDEO.

IMPROVED

ns

After December 28tb, sessions will be resum
ed at office, Room 13, City Bulldlbe, and continue so long as consistent with making np tbe
list of voters of tbe several wards, wblcb by
law mast be posted thirty days before tbe election.
As a prerequisite to voting at tne Spring Elec
lion, on the 7th of March next, application for
Registration must be made in person.
It Is hoped tbat every citizen In tbe respective wards will present themselves on the days
named*, In order tbat tbe registration be
made complete.

OF

PORTLAND, ME,

pout land,

Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best material.

This is a rift sawn flooring. It will not silver
splinter and will out-last three ordinary

**

As you h

AT CITY

THE

H. J. BAILEY & GO.,

We would call speclel attention to our

■

St.
Congress d2t

4th STOCKBRIDGE

are

or
-

Ouartette

PIANlaT.

_

This company own* and operates the Wate
and Gas Plants in Richmond, Kentucky.
The engineer who reports on the Works to ua
makes the following statement in his report
‘•As a whole the Works are models ol thei
kind, and from the looks of the city and th
number of consumer* I should judge tnat th

Interest allowed

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

Men’s Camel Hair Hose at 17c, marked down from 25c.

1

—

Reserved seats 60 and 75 cents; admission 35
cents; now on sale at Stockbrldge’s. Hall fare
on the railroads to all holding Coutboul tickets.
nov26dlw

U,\U I1M t.*

In Our Stock May Be Found

essary, as the assortment of sizes will be broken.

LIBBY,

greatly reduced prices. II

I-*®

Shirts In sizes from 34 to 46, Drawers In sizes from 30 to 46, during this sale
at only.

nov27

AND A

CO

OB

We have closed out from a Vermont manufacturer on our offer, their
entire stock of one number Genuine Bennington Natural Wool Underwear,
in a high grade, regular price #2.00. We shall offer the entire lot, in all sizes,

J. B.

AKD THE

Cecillan

Ladles’

OPTIONAL AFTER 1900.

oct21>_

CARPETINGS.

CO
CO
3

uii_MTTF&S&weowly

MHANDKKU, Baritone,
—

186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.

you will be convinced that this
Is the proper lime to buy

The Greatest Bargains in Men's Underwear We Ever Offered.

case

,11B. W. E.

LOW PRICES.

GET OUR PRICES,

and for regulating the periodic course.
bone genuine unless signed '‘Blancabd. 40 rue
Bonaparte, Paris." SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
£. Fougera A- Co., N. Y. Agents for IT. 8.

cs:
CO
09

2!

COUTHOUI.

Light company,

profitable.

Imperson-

and

ator, MISS JESSIE

RICHMOND, KY.,

-AND-

u

■

by the Celebrated Reader

Jlyldtf

DUE 1910.

Popular,

Friday Evening, December 4th,

At City Hall,

BANKERS,

See These Goods

of

of

cure

m

1

4th

-AT-

will

UNDERWEAR!

We believe the above are greater bargains in Underwear than were ever,
offered In this city. As we cannot duplicate them, an early call will be nec-

our

in small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.

CARPETS

■ —

5 8c.

sale at Stockbrldge’s.
Thursday, Dec. 17th.

Dollar. For
3rd Concert,

We take stock next month and
until that time shall offer all our

1

so

price,

Wednesday Evening, December 2d.
Evening tickets, with reserved seat, One

DEPARTMENT

Four Per

oed&wly

J. R. LIBBY’S

at the one

KUTZHHMtK BALL,

Cor. middle and Exchange Sin.

Portland, Me.

Street,

SCROFULA, KING’S.EVIL, CONSTITUTIONAL
WEAKNESS, POORNESS OF THE BLOOD,
CONSUMPTION (IN ITS EARLY STAGES).

One case Natural Wool, superior goods, regular 81-00 quality; oue case
Camel’s Hair, and one case Blue Klbbed Sbirts and Drawers, all to be sold

Concert,

Subscription

nov26dlw

so unon

dtl

50c.

3d KMEI9EL

BANK;

FRED E. RICHARDS, President
W. W. MASON, floe President.
C. 6. A1LEN Cashier

Furnishers,

Me.

■

dtf

Holders of City of Calaii (
Bonds maturing Dec. 1,1891
who wish to obtain the new
bonds in exchange can dc

the
reoommended
by
Medicine of PARIS for the

Price,

MADAM VAIT8E3. ot Athens, wlU lecture
Vlaedav (evening. Nee. :>Oib, in Baxter
Hall, at 8 o’clock. Subject-"Modern Greece;
the Present Condition of the Country, People,
their dally Lite and Customs.’’
For sale at Stockbrtdge’s
Tickets 26 cents.
Music by the Mandotla Club.
Music store.
d3t
nov27

UU.,

BANKERS,

at whole-

Cash

clerks,

One case Tuxedo Ribbed, Silk trimmed, shaped shoulders,
military waist, regular SI. 00 quality, at the unheard of Cut

intebest.

-FOB SALE BY =

REFUNDING

and

Specially

r-^-n-p

$1.25

Swell’s Conde Shirts and Draw
ers at 88c, worth $1,

at

.....

15, 25, 35, 50c.

Prices

BONDS,

Principal and Interest Guaranteed,

IRA F. CLARKco. CITY1 CALAIS

CREAM BALM~n«niei the NasalBUP^iW
iiflBL ^i-ELY’S
P^Hagen, Allays l*ain ami Inflammation, llealg^pW

Sale

SATURDAY MATINEE.Bohemian Uirl
SATURDAY EVENING.Bra Dlarolo

MR. ANTON SEEKING,.Soloist

50 dozen Blue Uibbed Shirts and
i)rawe» at 48c, worth 65c.

Sults^

Astonisliing

WEDNESDAY MATINEE.Nnnnn
WEDNESDAY EVENING..Urand Dade,,

Clinton, Iowa, Watsr Works Co.,

1)024

marls

Portland,

/.V REPERTOIRE:

BONDS,

W oodbury <fc]V[oultoii

at $1.08, worth
sale.

Apply
■■^■■■nc. Druggists or by mail. ELY BKOS.,88 Warren St., K. Y.gK-iS^JSH

nov26

al

$1.50,

MI.T.V

^^^^"^IvesTScllTK^juct^irrTihniOleiicl^^^BBrt^iv^Jcl
into the Sostrila.-It is Quickly Absorbed.

255 Middle St.,

Pants

$1.25,

GOOD

STANDARD CLOTHING CD.,

Geo. A. Baker Opera Go..

INVESTMENT-SECURITIES,

Visit Our Store !

MaKers of

$1,

75c,

IOc, 20c and 30ca

$5,000

Ageila

IF YOU WANT A SUIT TO-DAY, Congress
A glance at our large windows, or an inquiry of any of our
will give you an idea of what is going on among the Suits.

50c,

AND PULL, COMPANY.

MONDAY.Beggar "indent
TUESDAY.Black Haoear

Investment would prove

Furnishing floods Department,

WE PROPOSE TO SELL THEM.
We have shrank the prices on many lots. We offer many lots at
less than cost to manufacture.
There are other lots that will be
retailed at wholesale prices.

I

II1

25c. worth 50.-.

..

One

Tbe Policy: plans of the UNION
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY embraceamoDgotbers. Ordinary
Life, Ordinary Life with an Adjusted
Premium for lo years. Limited Paymeat Life and Endowments.

Bargain No. 2-Short Pant Suits
at $2.50, $3, $9, $5, $6, $8, $10,
$12,

at

Ytun, Vnldnre,

Six Per Gent Gold Bonds,

at wholesale.

Nenry

Hninn and l.cl.h,

FIRST PIORTOaOE

j; Bargain No. 2—Short
Pants

Jamra

Manilla, nud Weeley,

Principal and Interest Guaranteed.
Price, Par and Interest.

Water and

Boys’ and Children’s Odd Pant Department.

This Cxntaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New Yore.

Our word for it—they are
GOODS for a little money.

$2.25

worth

Mill Nellie Hi. John,

of Lillie Kock, Arkamus,

SAVINGS

Breasted
at
Overcoats
$6,m $0, $8, $10, $13, $15.
worth 98.
Bargain No. 3—Hood Ulsters at
Bargain No. 1—Boys’ Ulsters atll! $12,915,918.

Bargain No. 3—Cape Overcoals
at 95, worth $6.
Wool
Bargain No. 1-100 A 11
Short Pant Suits
at
$1.50,

Hamilton and Ulyaa,

CO.,

PORTLAND NATIONAL

Bargain No. 2—All Wool Putnam
Pauls $2.98, worth $4.
Bargain No.3—Men’sDressPants
ut $3.50, $4, $5, $0 and $7.

ati

$10, $12, $15, $18.
Bargain No. 1—men’s Working!
I
Pants at $1.50, worth $2.

Chinchilla
Overcoats at $5, worth $7.
Bargain No, 2-Brown Double

Ludwig I. to the Bavarian Army and tbe
“Bavaria” upon it Is 69 feet blgh and is
ascended by a spiral stair case to the top

8A’i

Suits

In New Acts.

NEXT WEEK,

ARKANSAW WATER

nov7

Boys’ Overcoat and Ulster Department.

from

where there is a fine view from its far seeing eyes. Munich is a delightful place for
a residence and the
people are most affable.
It is said to be the cheapest place In
to
Europe live and one comlDg, especially
from Austria, notices a great difference on
a shopping tour and also that tne hotels
are much more reasonable in their prices.
Its great elevation above.tbe level of the
thousand feet,
sea, which is about two
and its proximity to tbe Alps renders tbe
climate in fall and winter very variable.
There are many wealthy Americans who
live here, and as is well-known many come
here to to educate their children in foreign
acquirements. It has long been recognized
as the home of artists
and musicians, Lud8al(It0 have laid the foundation
f

Bargain No. 3-Nobby

Royal Japs

The

Prices

H. ffl. rAYoUN &

■

■-AND

picture galleries, the church, the drives,
the parks, the statue Bavaria and the people.

No. I-Tlie Premium
Freizc Ulster; the best garment
ever sold for the money ; our

—

SPIRITS.

$20,000
6 PER CENT

AND

—

dtl

Deposits in

injurious medication.

The

THE HOFBKAUHAUS.

Sraclousi

)
iBargatu

Bargain No. 1—Dark mixed Suits
at $5, worth $7.
Bargain No. 2—Cheviot mixed
Suits at $8, worth $10.

ceST'
Without

This is the place where General Grant went
and in the rush, had to wa»h his own beer-

few find a chance to sit down inside
and quietly sip It. But all is roar aud excitement anl were It not for the mugs, one
would think, certainly, he was on the
stock exchange at midday.
Geueial Grant, who was then going round
the world taking in all the sights, was evidently not one of the favored few who got
a chance to sip his beer in peace and contentment inside. There used to be a very
amusing anecdote of bim at this Hof Brauerei. A friend invited him to go there as
a matter of sight seeing, and when there,
the thing to do seemed to them to be to
take a big mug of the article flowing so
freely. Gen. Grant with bis usual devotion
to whatever duty was uppermost after having helper himself, drauk the whole litre
at one draught,they say, and when asked by
the friends,
Aren’t you going to have
another one, General,” he replied “Good
much as I could do get that
own.”
THE SIGHTS OF MUNICH.
But there is a great deal in Munich besides the beer. There are the palaces, t' e

price $10, others charge $49.
Burguln No 2—Gray Ulsters at
$5, worth $8.
Bargain No. 3-Blue Chinchilla
Ulster at $8, worth $10.

at

Men’s Suit and Odd Pant Department.

Bargain No. 1—Cape Overcoats
at $2.25, worth $3.
Bargain No. 2—DurkCheckCitpc
Overcoats at $4, worth $5.

Infants and Children.

decll

some

melton,

Overcoat*

Children’s Overcoat and Suit Department.

which are usually so cold and grey and un-

quart. Some bold it high up in the air
above the crowd and try to drink it, and

Worumbo

$10, $12, $45, $48 und $20.

Bargain No. 1—Blue

—•

inng and draw his own beer. It is like the
Bourse of Paris and a thing to see. It is a
Babel of tongues from all nations, a flourishing of hands and a general cry for beer.
Meu have beer on barrels in the court outside, in huge brown mugs which hold a

and

THU BURGLAR AHRlt

FRED E. RICHARDS k GO.

BARGAINS.

:

Bargain No. 4—Kersey,

Bargain No. 3—Blue Chinchilla I
Overcoats at $6, worth $8.

eodtf

#

nr\A

is no other beer fit to drink but this product from Munich. Millions of litres are
consumed in all parts of Europe, the most
of which, of course, never 6aw the Bavarian Capital, but all agree, if one would
know what lager beer really is, he must
visit Bavaria and go to tho Hof
Brauerei
in Munich.

:

In Two New Pltyj,

For price and particulars apply to

Men’s Overcoat and Ulster Department.

ETTA M. OWEN & CO.,

Mozart was born here. There is a house
called the Mozatt bouse where he lived
and another where he was born. It is a
singular circumstance that in contrast to

MUNICH.

BARGAINS

Thomas and Watson

sruaranteen
Railroad Company.
$40,000 Maine Central Improrement
4 1-2’s, due 1017.
$81,000 Portland £ Ojfdensbnra 5’s,
due 1008, guaranteed by Maine
Central Railroad Company.
$18,000 Portland Union Ry. Station
Co. 4’s, Kuaranteed by Boston
Centra!
£ Maine £ Maine
Railroad Companies.

octSO

Blue Chinchilla
Overcoats at $3.98, worth $6.
Bargain No. a—Black Beaver Ov-|
ercoats at $6, worth $8.

MOZART.

What is Munich noted for? The American schoolmaster might appropriately ask
of the young geographer, and were not
such an answer tabooed by our New England prejudices and the Maine Law, he
would
"Bavarian
truthfully replied.
beer.” Good judges say that really there

have

in the State of Maine.

Bargains in Dress Goods, Flannels,Table Linen,
Napkins, Shawls, etc.,that will warrant their sale.

road lines can reach it so that travellers going anywhere can strike it. But it always
rains at Salzburg they say, and as luck
would have it, it rained there when I arrived.
People had been waiting for days
to go up tbe Galsberg and visit the Konigsee, which is green and not blue as the
pictures represent it to be.
In tbe Salzkammergut there Is a charming lake for every mountain and this combined lake and mountain scenery is what
renders
it
so
completely fascinating.
Through the mist onecould see the “Hohen
Salzburg” which Is a fortification with pinnacle towers built on some heights far
above, and which in fine weather commands
a remarkably fine panorama.

continued to rain and the wonderful caves
and lakes and the Gaisberg, were shut up
like a box and the clouds were thickening,
I left It veiled so sweellv that the mountains which tower with such grandeur
above it, were like a majestic woman
bathed in tears. But after all what beautiful spot would the traveller choose foTa
rain-storm? Might it not be Salzburg as
well as anywhere, especially as Munich,
and the Chlemsee with the mad king Ludwig’s marvellous palaces, were a few hours
ahead.

of the

our

$50,000

To-Day!

SATURDAY EVENINC at 8.

Lincoln Ky 5’s,
by Maine Central

£

Knox

Lessee and Manager

E. LOTHROP,

Tl utilise

OFFER SUBJECT TO SALE:

WE

good

Salzburg, which is in tbe middle of the
third side of this wonderful parallelogram
is the embodiment of it all. It has caves
formed from salt with stalactites of salt
and one is shot down into these caves in a
toboggan kind of a way which is very
quaint and curious. The mountains above
It are wonderful In
arrangement and
splendor. An half a dozen different rail-

inviting, these houses
very cheerful by the

and

goods
loveliest Clothing Stores

Bargain No.

We shall dispose of our entirestock of Dry Goods
at once, at taking prices, to make room for other

SALZBURG.

-----—

Cash for

Spot

one

dSt

IMPORTANT SALE!

SALZKAMMERGUT A MAGNIFICENT
PARALLELOGRAM.
If one conld walk around the Salzkammergut one could be happy. It is a parallelogram, of which Ischl is almost at the
end of the first side. As its name indicates it is permeated with salt. The end
which has Bescbofshofen for Its centre is
more obscure, but finer than all the rest,
since the mountains which form so fine an
amphitheatre around it do not shut It in.

We pay

PORTLAND THEATRE.
G.

BONDS.

IRA F. CLARK S CO.'S

BROTHERS.

nov2G
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The Salzkammeraut end MunichCommon People of Austtia-Klns
Luawla’s Remarkable Palace.

have already commenced to Mark Mown their Cioaks

AMMEMHNT*.

Maine Central

RINES BROTHERS

ISCHL.

oahinno/irn

mwawcul.

_

CLOAKS! THANKSGIVING VMf

This is also a famous Austrian
resort
because Emperor Fiancls Joseph has a
floe
castle here. The home of royalty
always
makes the people, however really humble
very proud, although 'sometimes they aro
quite condescending to strangers withalA sentinel walks before the gates of
the
broad avenue leading up to the castle

mnot nl/1 hnnono

niHGELLAKEUVIl.

_MISCEl/liANEOrW-_
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Boston Paralytic and Nerve Institute ,
JOB Trem.nl Si., H.«i.n, Jlna..
For tbe treatment of paralysis, deformities

epilepsy, bralD

aud

uervous

diseases lu all thei:

forms. The only paralytic Institute lu the Uultei I
States. Consultation aud advice at the mstltuti
free. Patients waited upon at tnelr homes It
Boston If desired. Circulars mailed to an:
address, ladiiuie .pen dully ft*u » u m
1.3 p.m.
aug8dlawSly

3 (IRS M.

House,

UUCK, PORTLAM, A

dtt

*|>2«

Portland A Kortieuter Kail road.
(111115
Stockholders ot the Portland A
M. Kochester Kallroad are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will be held at the ofllce
ot (Jeo. P. tVesco.t. l»l Middle street. Portland.
on WEDNESDAY, the second day ot December
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, to act upon
the fallowing articles, viz:
1—To hear the refioit if Ihi Directors ant

act there,

n.

2—For t
choice ol nlue Directors lor the
ensuing year.
8— t o elect a Clerk ot the Co: miration.
4-To transact any other bu loess that may
legally come before them.
WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk.
Portland, Nor, 18,1891.
aorlUd2w
_

THE AUTUMN

OIRL.

You may talk of the gushing summer girl*
With a rippling laugh and an eye of blue.
With hair that grows in a close, tight curl.
And gleams like gold as tho sun shines
through;
Who sports a racket and wears buff shoes,
Cttmbs hills and mountains, and romps and

Items of Interost
Gathered by Correspondents of the Press.

_

plays.
Clad In a garment that's striped and loose.
And gladdens every one’s tender gaze.
But—

Thanksgiving ball at
Hruse Wednesday evening. It
gave a

whirl.
And the heat of the summer sun’s no non.
Tis then we shall get the autumn
girl.
With a face of the oUve’s
soft, warm hue,
A cheek like the leaf as to red it
An eye that the Are of love shines turns.
through;
And heats Four heart till it throbs
and
With a mouth like tho huntsman's burns;
curving
DOW,
Lips as red as the ripe, ripe cherry.
Pearls for teeth In a perfect row,
JVa white as the heart of the
partridge berry;
^9°*“ fbat fall o’er her shoulders white,
»
—nd ’round her fnll neck like
serpents cling,
Blpek as the sky on a moonless night
And glossy as ever a raven’s wing;
With a form that bends like the wind blown
a

whirl;

Bhe is tho queen of onr hearts, indeed—
Our willowy, warmth!ol autumn girl.
—Buffalo News.
A Patient

Mother.

[Detroit Free Press.]
Did you ever see n small boy—or girl

either,

for that matter—who didn’t ask

Of course you didn’t, unless you were
born blind.
It was a boy in this instance and he was
with his mother in the waiting room of the
Brush street station half an hour before
train time. He had exhausted all the subjects suggested by bis surroundings and
come down to himself.
“Mamma,” he said, “why wasn’t I a little girlP”
“Really, Freddie, I can’t tell you,” she
answered good naturedly.
“If I’d been a little girl I wouldn’t have
been a little boy, would IP”

these rehearsals Is to prepare choruses to
be rendered at one of the
coming recitals
or the club.
The chorus will be under the
direction of Prof. E. A. Blanchard. This
is an additional privilege for the
members
or tne club, as the onlv extra
expense will
be for the music.
This will be a very
small item, as the music used will be
the
oratorio choruses of Ditson & Co., costing
but a few cents each. The selections will
wo uimcuiv ttuu lb is
uupea mar a large
numbr ewlll join.
The younger 6lngers
are especially Invited, and
all, whether
ficient In reading music or not, will be procordially welcomed. It Is expected that the
chorus at the recitals will occupy the front
seats of the hall.
James Russell Lowell service will be
held at the Central
church, Yarmouth,
bunday evening at 7 o’clock.
Anthem.
Reading from Prose Works.

twins,

“Scarcely.”

“If I’d been a little girl, mamma, I
wouldn’t have been a man when I growed
up, would IP”
•

‘XT/,.

-1
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■'

“Is a woman
“Yes.”
“Do all little
en?”

1__
v

a

UVVU
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growed up little girl?”

girls

grow up and be wom-

“Unless they die.”
“Do little boys die too?”
“Some of them.”
“Do them that don’t grow up to be men?”
“Yes, Freddie.”
"Will I be a man some day, mamma?”
“Yes, Freddie, I hope so.”
“If I growed up to be a woman I
wouldn’t have whiskers and wear pants,

“Oh, just because.”
“What’s because, mamma?”

What the patient mother would have
answered will never be known, for the
train was announced and she hurried out
with the kid.--~
Directions not Explicit Enough.
(Chicago Trlbune.l

“Well,

my boy,” said the old gentleman,
“I understand you’ve been fighting.”
“I was in something of a scrap,” replied
the youth.
“Well, I suppose boys will fight, and
there’s no use trying to stop it. You don’t
look much the worse for it.”
“Got off pretty light, sure,” said the

boy.

“Lick the other fellow?"
“Well, hardly.”
“Um, that’s bad. Did you follow your
old father’s advice?”

It coump need either in the sbed or
air, uevereaux Dad a fine
new
stand.
The ringing of tlie factory bell
brought the people out so that a large part
of the furniture was saved also a horse and
cow.
A part of the furniture was burned,
also a large hog in the stable. Mr. Devets
eaux
loss is very heavy probably
up In
the thousands with an insurance to
cover
nboiit one-half of the loss.
Efforts will
now he made to ascertain the cause of
so
many fires at that place and to bring the
cause.

niauie.

“Yes,

sir.”
“You struck the first blow?”
Yes, sir."
"And hit him bardP”
"As hard as I could."
“Knocked him downf”
“Knocked him flat.”
"And that didn't end the fight?”
“Well, I should say not.”
The old gentleman looked puzzled.
“That’s funny,” he said, “I never knew
It to fall when I was a boy.”
“Maybe, when you were a boy, the other
fellow didn’t fall on a brick pile and get up
with a half brick In his hand and chase you
a mile. That’ll knock most any kind of a

perpetrators

*

IDetroltFree Press.]
“Look a-here!” said an old fellow who
gQt on at Brighton to the conductor of a

Cray.

train a day or two ago, “I’ve bin waitin
half an hour for that boy to come around.”
“What boy?”
“Why, the feller with prize packages.”
“They are not allowed on this road now.”
“They hain’t? What’s the matter that

Tha first snow of
one

day.

muuucub

uuy

ui
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dollars, and I was expectin to see him today and offer him five dollars to git the
WIT AND WISDOM*.
Send a 2-cent stamp to J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell,
Mass., tor a set of their album cards.

Editor—We waut an assistant to fake charge
of the children’s column of our magazine. His
English must be choice, and untainted with any
of our modern slang.
Applicant (enthusiastically)—I’m just the
huckleberry your’e looking for.—Life.
Arouse the faculties, stimulate the circulation, purify the blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Aunt Julia (who has not seen her nephew in
ten years)—You must come up and visit me

Henry.

Henry (whose recollections of the old homestead Involve early hours and strict Puritanism)
—I’d like to exceedingly, bnt I’m very busy just
now.
Aunt Julia—I’m sorry. Your aunt Martha
and 1 opened a young ladies’ boarding school a
year ago, and the term opens on the 1st.
Henry—Come to think of It, I shall have a
''tt'e time on my lianas along about the 2d.
Will It be convenient then?—Judge.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Its record of forty years
is one of triumph over blood diseases.
The beard may be colored brown or black by

Buckingham’s Dye.
She—I am
Aren’t vou?

so

fond of antique

He—Very! 1 have

a chair in my room that Is
old 1 never sit In it. but always sit in another
chair, so that I may aumlre It at Its best.—Lowell Citizen.

The proprietors of Ely’s Cream 3alm do not
claim it to be a cure-all, but a remedy for
catarrh, colds in the bead and hay fever. It is
not a liquid or a snuff, is easily lapplied into the
nostrils. It give relief at once. EOc.

Importel Patriotism.
Mrs. (Cassell Gardiner (to new servant)—I
have had a good many girls, but you are about
the greenest of the lot.
Miss O’Toole—T’ank'e ma’au( I thries to be
thrue to me colors.—Puck.
I had catairh of the head and throat for flve
years. I used Ely’s Cream Balm, and from the
first application I was relieved. The sense of
smell, which had been lost, was [restored alter
using one bottle. I have found the Balm Ihe
only satisfactory remedy for catarrh, and It has
effected a cure In my case.—H. L. Meyer, Waverly, N. Y.
How Bostonians Respect I.aw,
“Have you heard the news about Miller?”
“No; what Is it?”
“He was in a boat on ihe river. He fell overboard and was drowned. The water was too

deep.”

“Didn’t he koow how to swim?’
“Swim! Doo’t you know that all persons are
forbidden by the police to swim in the river” '—

Exchange.

soon

disappeared the next

|

Thanksgiving passed very quietly. Union services were held in the Congregation
al chapel. Rev. G. W. Reynolds delivered
a very able and interesting sermon to a
good sized audience. In the evening Gorham Grange and Invited friends to the
number of 150, eDjoyed a sociable and caudv pull at their hall.
Rev. M. B. Pratt will preach at the M.
E. church Sunday morning.
The cantata entitled “The Grasshopper”
given by the Helping Hand society in RldIon’s ball last evening was unique and very
amusing. A large number was present.
After the cantata cake and coffee were
served. A good amount was realized.
Mr. H. A. McKenney entered upon bis
duties as Custom House inspecton, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard of LewlstoD, were
tbe guests of Mr. C. F. Freeman, Thurs-

day.

Mr. B. W. Edwards of Westbrook, was
in towD this week.
Tbe lower grammar grade in the model
schools at the Normal school will begin
Tuesday, December 1st.
Baldwin.
NORTH BALDWIN.

Tbe school in District No. 11 began Monday November, 16th under the instruction
of Mr. B. M. Sanborn of Bates College.
The school in District No. i began Monday Nov. 16th under the Instruction of Mr.
F. C. Kneeland of Brldgton Academy.
Tbe pine timber owned by Charles Parker lias told to A. P. B. Young of Hiram,
Mr. J. B. Crawford will haul it to tbe
mill.
A. B. Sanborn has a new pump to draw
the water from his well a a dlslstance’of
about 57 feet.
Misses Ernestine Sanborn, Marcia Murch
and Alice D. Wiggin, have returned from
North Brldgton where they have been attending school.
Mrs. L. R. Blake is visiting friends in
this place.

furniture!

so

_

Dyspepsia, t ie root of innumerable evils, Is
readily cured by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The

transactions

at

Btook Exchange

the

sggre rated 218.900 shares.

Colds and

Coughs

croup,

throat,
bronchitis, asthma,

sore

and hoarseness
cured

urain.

riuor.

roller_
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Ayers CherryPectoral
the safest
and most effective

emergency medicine.
It should be in
every

family.
Dr. J. C.

Lowell,
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Bag lots...23 00@24 00

patents....5 76@S

Provisions.

Fish.

...

Timothy.

Apples.

..1

66@l

eo

No 1 BaldClover.8V4@I3
wins.1 7E@2 00
Cheese.

Eating.2 Of@t 60 NYfactory.'3 @1314
Cooking.I O0@l 60 Vermont...13 (a 1814
tb M@t2 Sage.1314 @14 vs
Evaporated
do
old
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Butter.

Creamery.
Lemons.
lb..28@S0
Palermo.4 6l>@5 60 Gilt edge
Vt.28@29
Messina.6 00@6 00 Choice.iO@)!l

Malagers.
Oranges.
Florida.3 6< @3
Messina.0 C0@0

CO

Good.I9@21
Store.1 @19
Eastern

Ou

eft?as..27@29

Ayer & Co
Mass.

The Premiums upon the Policies ot
the UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY vary in accordance with the plan of Insurance
selected and the age at Issue; they
therefore cover a wide range and hence
are suited to all clrciuo-f jces.

ou

2?

.Liverpool. ..Dec
Vigllancla.New York..Rio Janeiro Dec
Khylaud.New York..Antwerp ....Dec

Mining

York..Hamburg ...Dec
Oregon.Portland Liverpool... Deo
Santiago.New York..Cieniuegos..Dec
Nevada.New York..Liverpool...Dec
Auranla.New York..Liverpool ..Dee
Uevonla.New York..Olasgow....Dec
Elder.New York.. Bremen.Dec
Maasdam.N®w Turk..Rotterdam..Dec
La Champagne. New York..Havre.Dec
Trave.New York..Bremen.Drc
York..
Bcaudla.New

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.

Crain Quotations.
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.
Wednesday’s quotations.
Dec

106%
106%
101%
106%

Closing.llLVs
CORN.

Nov.

May.
Opening .62%
Highest.63

6
76
73
74

Lowest.52%
Cosing
.52%

Dee.
61

01%
69%

5St%

Thursday—Holiday.
Mav.

Dec.
1C5
101%
105

105%

CORN.

May.
52%
62%
L 'West ...52%
Closing. 62%

Nov.

Opsiimg
Highest:..

76
74

—

76
7/

Dec.

00%
60%
60

1

60%

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Nov.

Opening.
..

Dec.
92%
92%

CORN.

Nov.

Dec.

OnAnintr.A7/>/a

Ctoslni!.76

47%

Thursday—Holiday.
Friday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.
92%
Closing.. 98
...

May
99%
99%

COHN.

Dec.

Opening.42%
Closing.42%

May.
43

48%

Boston Stock Market.
£ mowing quotations are received daily:
Atchison, Topeka & Santa; he R. 43%
C. B.&Q.101%
Mexican Central. 21
Union Pacific. 42
Boston ft Maine R.163%
Bell Telephone.20( %
New York and New England Railroad
88%
The

New York Stock and Money Market
NEW YORK, Nov. 27,1891.
The following aro to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
New 4s, ....117
New 4s. coup.117
United States 2s reg.100
Central Pacific lsts.... .106%
Denver ft K. G.lst.....115
Erie 2ds... 107
Kansas Pacific Consols... 106
Oregon Nav. lsts.
.108
Kansas Pacific lsts.!07%
Closing quotations of stocks:
Nov. 27 Nov. 25.
Adams Express.144
144
Am. Express.
116
ne%
Central Pacific.
31
81
Cues ft Ohio.
24
24%
134
Chicago ft Alton.134
168
Chicago AAlton prefd....168
Chicago. Burlington ft Quincy. 101%
101%
Delaware A Hudson CaualCo. *123
125%
138%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western..188
Dsnver* Rio Grande... 16%
16%
30
Erie
30%
Erie pref.
69%
69%
Illloois Central .101
100%
Ind. Bloom ft West
Lake Erie & West
20%
20%
Lake Shore.124%
124
Louis ft Nash.
77%
77%
102
loo
Manhattan Elevated
107%
Michigan Central. 106
Minn ft St. Louis..
8%
do
urcf. 19%
20%
Missouri Pacific
60%
60%
New .Jersey Central. 113%
114
Nor Pacific common. 2o%
26%
do pref. 71
71%
Northwestern
117%
117%
Northwestern pref ..139%
139
New York Central. ...114%
114%
New York. Chicago ft St. I-outs S0%
20%
Ohio & MlSS.
JJ1I1A
Out. ft Western..
; 20
19%
North American. 17%
17%
Pacific Mali..
38%
38%8
Pullman Paiace.
£?«
....

...

..

island. 81%*

St Louis A San Frau
do pref
do 1st prt.

..118
geu,
...

V.....V.V.V.V.'"."

195

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, Nov. 21.
Outside fare sales;Bank cod $4 90 and 3
75:
fare sales of Georges cod
$5 00 and
3Last

,A?st^sale9
lb.
13%c

01

Bauk

halibut lea/*

Tne receipts for the past week have been as
ollows:
Fares.
lbs.
lb
bbls

Georges

3

Sliore
6 Banks
2 Graud Bank
1 Scitterle
1 Brown’s
5 Cape Shore
Channel
2 Cape Shore
19 fares

29,000
30,850

l“o

4.000

76,000

23,1,100
110,000
7,400
154,000

127,000
216

693,250

76.160
216
Jobbing prices of cured mackerel: extra bloat?r8 at $30'a32 [large 2s, $17 00@18; medium 8s
f 1U
We

quote new Georges Codfish at 87 25 »
small at 0 OC@E 50; Bank at
large and $4 25 for small ;8bore
at $6 76 and *4% for large and small.
Dry1
Bank[at $7 00; medium 80Vi.
00 ? qtl; hake at
-„'T.?.<)uot,e.cu,re<1 cusk at
f3
aa?iock„*3 76: heavy salted Pollock at
$3 ?£[''
00, and English cured 83 25 per qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish at 6@7c » lb for
hake, haddock and cusk, 7V4@loc » lb for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
r^v'

v

au*Pa auu

1U

ix^c

ior

cnuuks;

smoked salmon 18c; do haddock —c.
Medium
herring at 19e iP-box; tucks 18c; lengthwise
13c; No Is at 14c; Bloaters at 90c; canned
trout s1 60 ;fresh halibut at $2 20; fresb salmon
ad 1.20; clams SI 00; lobsters 2 16; mackerel
sardines, quarter
1oils, f4 0,>; half oils An*rican
$6 00, three quarter must&rds at $4 00; spiced 3 76; clam aud fish chow00.
der, $2
Labrador Herring at SO 60 & bbl; medium
spilt $0 03;; Newfoundland do $7 00; Nova
Scotia do $7 00; KastDort $8 60;
split Shore
$4 0D;iound do 4 60; round Eastport 4 00:
codfish $6; haddock $3 60; halibut
pickled
heads 3 601 sounds at $12; tongues and sounds
*11; alewives at *3 60: trout *14 00; OallforUia salmon *14 CO; Halifax do *23; Newfoundland do *16. Clam bait *7; silvers *4; halibut
fins *14; shad *12; swordfish at *10.
We quote eod o I at 30c
gal; medicine oil at
70c; biackflsh oil 80c; menhaden oil 20. Livers at 26@3^c i> bucket.
Fish scrap at *8
ton; dry do *16, do liver
*6, fish skins *18; waste *3 & ton.

«

Boston Produce Market.
BOBToN, Nov. 26, 1891,—The following are
day’s quotations of Provisions, Produce, *c:

cuts 1426®1460; short cuts
*146041476: backs at 14 60@16UO; lean
ends 16 60416 00; pork tongues 16 60400 00:
butt pork 10 60.
^ ®^hc; Small at 10c;
pressed hams

llW™8

Lard—Choice 7c
lb in tierces and tabs;
10-lb pails In cs 8V4c.
Hogs—Choice city dressedGV4c » lb; country
do fVic.
Butter—Western
extra creamery 2'428c;
fancy higher; firsts aud extra firsts i3@26 :;
extra imitation cream 12®23c; lactory choice
at 204 21c;Northern creamery, choice 28®29e;
VV,rk aDd vt dairy gooa to choice at 24
creamery, good to cboi « at
<H2£i Ka*tern
26®28c. 1 be above quotations are receivers’
prices ior strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice llV4@12c; Western choice llV4c.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 28431; fancv near-by
stock higher: firsts 264 27c: extra 'Vermont
and New Hampshire at 2g@30c; Western firsts
27@COc. Micmgan firsts at 26 427c. Jobbing
prices lc higher.
Poultry—Northern fresb killed turkeys, chce
1 fair to good at 17420 spring cbiokens
20®22c; fowls 16@17c: \Yestern dry packed
turkeys, choice at 18®20c; fowls at I4@l6c;
chickens lcc.
Beans-Choice small N6w York haud-pleked
pea ai 2 lo @2 203 bush; choice New York
marrow hano-picked 0 00.42 10: choice
screened pea 1 80gl DO, choice Yellow
Eyes at 2 104
2 2
Jobbing prices 10c higher.
Hay-Choice prime hay at *17 004*17 60:
lalrio good *15 00@16 00; Eastern flue at
*12®14; poor to ordinary *11@14 East swale
#8@9. Bye straw, choice, *16@16 60; Oat

*8@9.

and Maine stock
*1 37Vi@1 60; choicenafITe
Vermont and N Hampshire and New York Burbanks 47@48c;Houlton
Hebrons
@6Cc: rose 46c;Aroostook Hebrons
at 600; Bose at 46c. Sweet potatoes, Eastern
extras bulk stock and cloth heads at *161®
1 60V4; Jersey double heads *2
25@2 60
Apples—No 1 Baldwins and Greenings *1 60:
snow *1 75@2 60; Kings *1
76@2.

....96

1314
Union Pacific.41%
U 8. Express.
43
Wabash Bt. Louis & Pacific
13s/,
do pref—
—.28
—

Western Union.82%
Sugar Trust. 88%
Richmond & West Point- 11
Oregon Nav.... 75

lli$
anai
97”1
12

4149
42

1314

28
82

8844
11%
76

•Ex-dlvldend._
The Wool Market.
BOSTON, Nov. 27, 1891—The quotations
on wool are about where they were a week ago.
Picklock and'XXX...33
3 u,
Ohio and Penn. XX and above.so E31
Ohio and Penn. X.29
ffiOO
Michigan and Wls. X and above....26%«27
Ohio and Penn. No 1..
w36
Michigan No 1.83 (&34
Ohio and delaine, fine.34 rZ 35
Michigan delaine.33 Egg
Ohio No 1 combing.38 ^39

2
2
2
2
3
3
4
6
6
6
6
6
6
8
9
9
9
9

...

Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.
CHICAGO, Nov. 27.
Tlie Cattle market—
Keceipts 9,< 00; shipments 3000, active and
stronger; top prices for natives at 4 86@5 85;
medium 4 00 a 4 60; others 2
20@3 60; Texans
2 20@2 30; stockers 2J0@2
60; cows lli@

Hogs—receipts 34,000; shipments 9.000
active and 10@l6c higher: rough and common
o 60/53 80: na.<,kf>ra
and QhinnaraQ
or
prime heavy and butchers’ weights at 4 00®
®
4 16; light 3 26@3 76.
8heep—receipts 4,000; shipments COO; active
and higher; native ewes 2 EO@3 65; mixed at
6°! wetbers 4 60@5 30: Westerns 4 30

Domestic Markets.
TBy Telegraoh.l
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—The Flour market—
receipts'61.216 packages: exports 2354 bb s
and 14,029 sacks; dull and unchanged: sales
19,86(1 bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 65®4 25;
olty mills extra at 6 25@6 36, city mills patents 5 25®6 60. winter wheat, low grades, at
3 C6@4 26; fair to tancv at 4 30®>5 00 : patents
at 4 60®6 30,
Minnesota clear 43>@-9i;
straights do at 4 6u@6 16; do nateuts 4 70®
6 60; do rye mixtures 4 35ffi4 85; superfine at
3 20@3 85: fine 3 00@3 66.
Southern tlour
dull and steady.
Kve Flour firm and quier.
Buckwheat at 60@*6c. Corn meal quiet and
steady. Wheal—receipts 887,600 bush; exports 518,388husb; sales 352,OoO hush: stronger and fairly active; No 2 Ked at 1 06% store
and elevator, 1 (6@l 07 afloat,l 06® 1 (8*4 f o
b; No 3 red at 1 00%; No 1 Northern at Xt 08
@1 08% : No 1 hard at 1 10%. Rye hrm and
steady; Western 1 05%@1 07. Barley 11 ready;
No 2 Milwaukee—c. Cara—receipts 153.840
bush: exports 1,84) bush; sales 39,(XX) bush;
dull, unsettled and stronger: No 2 at 78@77c in
elevator, 78c afloat; No 2 White at 70c: No 3 at
84c. <*au-recelpts 201,926 bush exports hu:
sales 88,000 bush ;weaker and dull ;No 8 at 39c;
do White 89%e: Nc 2 at 39%®41c; do White
at 40@40%c; No 1 at 41c; Wnnedo at 43c;
mixed Western at 38g4lc; do White at 40®
44c:White State at 40@44c;No 2 Chicago 40%
@40%c. Caffee—Rio quiet and firmer; No 2
at 13%c.
Nugar—raw steady and dull; refined quiet easier; No 6 at 3 l?-16c; No 7 at
3 11-16C; No 8 at 8% ; No 9 at 3 9-16c; No 10
at 3%c: No 11 at 87«c; No 12 at ss/gc; oil A at
3 16-:6@4%c; Mould A at4 7-16c; stain.ard
A at 4 E-!6c; Confectioners’ A at 4 3-16c; cot
loaf at 6%c, crushed 6%c -. powdered 4 7-16c;
granulated at 4% @4%c; Cubes at i%e. p*traleum quiet and steady; united at 68c. Park
quiet and steady Beef dull ana steady: beef
hams firm quiet; tlerced beef quiet: cut meats
quiet and weak; middles dull and firm.
Lard
firmer and active; Western steam *e 47% asked; city at |6 10; reflued riu'l; Continent*6 66®
6 80; 8. A. at *7 66. Huucr qutet ami steady.
Cheese quiet for fancy; State at 8%®ll%c;

fancy ll%@ll%c.

Freights to Liverpool quiet and unchanged.
The Flour mar K) 1—
CH1CAQO, Nov. 27.
s:eady ami unchanged. Wheat quiet and firm;
No 2 spring at 92%c; No 2 Ked at 93c.
Corn
strong; No 2 at 7(jc. Oats steady; No 2 at 38%.
No 2 Rye at 94aB4%c. No 2 Barley at69@6u.
Provisions quiet with moderate advance: mess
Lard at *6 12%@6 16
pork at *8 45@S 60.
Short ribs Bides at 6 6f @5 86. Dry salt meats
-shoulders at »4 12%@4 25; short clear sides
*6 00@6 05.
Receipts—Flour 17,000 bbls, wheat 197.000
bush; corn 206,000 bush, oats 1 8.000 bush;
rye 137,000 bush, barley f 0.000 bush
Shipments—Flour 8b,00o bbs, wneat 2i’0 idiO
bush, corn 261,000 bush, oats 363 0 ii'limsb,
rye 6,000 bush, barley 24,009 bush
ST LUC IS. Nov. 27,1891 —The Flour market
Is unchanged and steady. Wheat closed with
December at lop rate of day; sellers of May at
1-16 lower; No 2 red at 93%@93%c.
Corn
closed irregular and %c up to %c down; No 2
at 48@43%c. Oats firm; No 2 at 33%c. Kye
firmer,No 3 at 84c; No 2 at 8ec. Barley quiet
and unchanged. Provisions quiet and firm; pork
at $9 25. Lard *6 10. Dry salt meats—shoulders at $5 30: longs at $8;rlbs at $G;short clear
at (6 25. Bacon—shoulders at $6 26; longs at
$7 25; ribs at 7 26; short clear $< 3 ’® 60.
Recetpts—Flour. 6,000 bbls: wneat 127.010
hush corn
166,000 rush; oats 63 OOO bush;
rye 24,000 bush; barlev. 14.000 bush
Shipments—Flour
O.OOo bbls;wheat. 27.000
hu:h: corn, 16 OOO bush: oats. 46 009 bush:
t/e 16,039 bush; barley 0,000 bush
DETROIT, Nov. 27 -Wheat
No 1 White
at 95% c. No 2 Red 96% c. Corn—No 2 at 61c.
—

—

wi>-

nu

--

n uuo ai

ooc.

nve

93c. Receipts—Wheat 24,800 bush: cum 1700
bush; oats 11,300 bush.

stained 6 l-18c; middling uplands at t Vic;
Uull do 8 9-16c; do stained 7 ll-l6c.
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 27.—Cotton market is
quiet ;;middllng at 7 9-16c
SAVANNAH, Nov. 17, 1891.- Cottou market
Is easy; middlings at 7 6-16c.
CHARLESTON, Nov.’,27, 1891.—Cotton market Is quiet, middling at 7 Vie.
MEMPHIS, Nov. 27,1891—The Cotton market is firm; middlings at 7 11-16c
MOBILE, Nov, 27.1891—The cotton market
Is easy; middlings at 7Vi.r'

Foreign Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Nov. 27, 1891—Consols 96 1-I6d
(oi money and 96 3-16d (or the account.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 27,1891.
Quotations—
Winter Wheat at 8s7Vid@8s; Spring Wheat
at 8s 8d@8s 8Vid; Mixed American Com 6s 6d.
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 37.1891—Cotton market
—moderate at easier prices; middling at 4Vid;
sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000
hales; receipts 46,200 bales.
—
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Sore Throat

KENT—A comfortable, roomy, sunfij
TO l ouse,
furnished or unfurnished, number

42 Pine street, corner of Brackett street, with
large lot. Inquire on the premises or of
CLAPENCE HALE, 39 Exchange St.
:4-l

LET—Two rents 168 Danfcitb street, 8
TO rooms
each, (18.00; lower rent 41 Water-

B|

vllle street, 8 rooms, (8.00; 23 Spring street,
4 rooms, (10.00; 87 Adam street, 4 rooms, (5;
87 Adam (rear) street, 3 rooms, (4.60; 24 Newbury street, 4 rooms, (4.00. A. C. LIBBY,
■12Vs Exchange street.24-1

Cul

LET-One of the finest offices on Commerclal street, stove and safe Included,
(cor. Union Wnarf and Commercial street), also
stores on Union Wharf
Apply to SYLVAN
SHUKTLEEE, No. 2Va Union wharf, upstairs.

Wildes,
Commander, U. 8.N.,

Frank

Inspector 1st. 1,. H. Dist.

Memoranda.

Ship Servia,

Bath, Capt. Otis, at New York
reports easterly winds first part of
Oct 31, lat 44, lou 32, bad a vory
heavy gale from 8 to BW, during which lost
lower toretopsail. and was rorced to lie to eighteen boars.
Br barque Sunbeam, from Trapani for Gloucester, put Into South-west Harbor 27th. A tug
will tow her.to Gljucester.
Baltimore, Nov 26-Sch Fibeman, of Bath,
bound to Oxford, was driven ashore on Sharp’s
Island during a heavy blow and damaged bottom. She was towed up to this port yesterday
and hauled on the railway for repairs.
Wilmington, Del, Nov 26—Sch Norman, Henderson, from Savannah for Baltimore, with lumber, was towed la here this morning full of water, bowsprit gone, and Dows stove lu, having
been run into by steamer City of St Augustlue.
The latter sustained no damage.
San Francisco, Nov 21—Ship Snow & Burgess,
from New York, experienced very severe weaker coming round Cape Horn.
For Hours at
a lime the deck was flooded so that the crew
could not work the pumps. The ship was 165
days on the passage.
of

from Havre,
the passage.

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th, ship Rich III,
Connor, Nanaimo.
SAVANNAH Cld 26th. sell Rhode Island,
—

Soule, Portland.
Ar at Tybee 24tU, tug B W Morse, to tow sch
Mabel Hooper to New York.
Hid 26ih. sch Mabel Hooper.
SAT1LLA RIVER—Ar 20th. sell Willie 8

Shepard, Swain, Wilmington, NC.

CAPE HENRY—Passed out 26th, barque E O
Clark, from Baltimore for Havana.
BALTIMORE-Cld 26tb. sch Dreaduaugbt,
Cobb. Quincy Point.
phti a n«r ph

_pin

a

aAh

■ owini«

Complaints'
Rheumatism

and stable No.

LET—Lower rent
TO
Winter street; S rooms and bath room,
In tlrst-classorder.
hea’

AND ALL

TO

only our own bottles. All druggists.
POND’S EXTRACT CO.,76 5th A 'I-N.Y.

NOTICE

recorded in Cumberland County Keglstry of
Deeds, Book 441, Page 238, conveyed to Gorham Savings Bank, a corporation created by
law and having Its office 111 Gorbam, In said
County, the following described real estate, viz:

A certain lot of land situated UDon Cushing’s Island in said Portland, bounded and descilbed as
follows, to wit: Beginning upon the southerly
side of the Carriage Drive from the steamboat
landing to the Ottawa House at the south-easterly corner of Lot numbered
upon a
Plan of said Island made by Frederic Law Olmstead. recorded In said Registry in Plan book 4,
page 66; thence running south-westerly by the
south-easterly side line of said Lot No. 37 to the
north-easterly sideline of a lot one hundred feet
In width, at right.angles,conveyedtoWllllaniM.

thirty-seven

Sargent by Francis Cusblne by deed dated Dec.
7,1886; thence North 38 2<y West by said
Sargent’s land entirely across said Lot No. 37;
tbence north-easterly by the lloe between said
Lot No. 87 and Lot No. 3B on said Flan, to said
carriage drive; thence around by said carriage
drive on a slightly convex line to the corner begun at;
together with all tbe rights and privileges mentioned In the deed from Francis Cushing to said Gibson, dated Dee. 9,1886, recorded
in said Registry, lu Book 622, Page 316.
Also
one other lot or parcel ot land, on said Cnsblng’s
Island, part of which Is portions of Lots numbered twenty and twenty-one on the Olmstead
Flan of salu Island, recorded In said Registry,
Flan Book 4, Page 6 6, which lot is described
and bottu ed thus, viz: Starting at a point in the
fence noitb of the road leading to the Ottawa
House, as at present located ana travelled, said
point being one hundred and flfty-elght feet five
Inches from the corner ol a stone wall;
thence
easterly along said fence three hundred and
ulnety-one feet live Inches to a point sixty feet
distant from the corner of another stone wall;
thence on a curve to left of eighty-nine feet ranlus until It meets said stone wall, at which
point it Is sixty feet from tbe said corner of wall
atidfence; thence north-easterly aloog the wall
and a road forty feet to a point;
thence northwesterly lour hundred and sixty-three feet six
Inches to a point at the side of a road; '.hence
south-westerly along said road two huudred
feet to a point; thence on a curve to left of fiftyfive feet radius to point begun at; lines by roadi
to follow tbe general curves of said roads. Tbe
same, containing two and six one-huudredtbs
acres, was conveyed to said Gibson by Francl)
Cushing, March 8, 1887.
That said
Hank
claims said parcels ol
real estate under and by said mortgage, anc
that the condition of and In the same has beer
and is broken, by reason whereof said Gorhan
Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of salt! more
gage, pursuant to tne statute lu such case made

aud provided.
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK,
By Its Treasurer, John A. Waterman.
Gorham, Nov. 25,1891,
nov26dlawS3w

INVESTORS
I
Should get information about

nn

OKFh

_

Hurlbut, Sydney for St John, NB.

AratKt John, NB, 26jh, sobs Stella B Kowlew, Rockland; Lizzie B, Belyea, ThomastonBob & Harry, do.

flKA'rEVBL-OOni'OKTIku.

Eipps’s Cocoa.
BREAKFAST.
thorough knowledge of the natural lav.
which govern the operations of digestion ari.i n,,
and
by a careful application of
trlilon,
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr Eon, E2S
provided our breakfast tables with a
flavoured beverage which may save u,'
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Jodlclona*^
of such articles of diet that a constitution* „V»$

“By

a

be gradually built up until
resist every tendency to disease.
of subtle maladies are floating around in,
to attack wherever there Is a weak
may escape many a fatal shaft by keenino

strongenoueh^n
HnSSILi®
?J?2*
Dom,te^y

selves well fortified with pure blood ...S’11"
4
nourished tr&me."~‘civu
Service
Gazette."
Made simply with boiling water or milk h.,m
only 111 half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled
JTAMBB EPPS & CO.,
I'hrmiir., I,«<I’’S. Boa.

properly

feb7SS?Swl‘?

Insurance Company and as
the
Institution,
UNIrtv
MUTOAL LIFE INSURANCE COM
FAN Y Is deserving of the support of
1
v
Maine Citizens.
As an
Home

Steamer.
|
Thur. Not. 12,1 OREGON;
•'
J

28. | NARNIA,
Dec. io. i Labrador,

SALE—In upper part of the city, two
story house, newly papered and painted
throughout, has an abundauce of room on the
two floors, sunny exposure;
fine, large double
lot with fruit trees; a good opportunity to secure
a plea-ant home at a reasonable price.
BENJAMIN 811 AW, 5lVs Exchange street. 24-1
SALE—Almost new, heavy single harness lor $20, made by one of the best
makers, double hip straps, nlckle trimmings.
Owner has no use for It now.
Address Box

1381._23-1
JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S,the
largest stock, tbe best goods and lowest

JJOUND.—At

ptlces; Potatoes, 55c bushel; onions 30c peck,
can Trophies, lOe; best Blueberries, 2 for 26c;
good yellow Peaches. 2 for 25c; Stud soap, 6c
cake; Baoblt’s 1770 Washing Powder, 8c;
choice Porto Rico Molasses, 40c; good Brooms,
16c: a fine drinking tea for 36c; choice Formosa Tea for 25c; good Java Coffee, 30c; best O.
G.

Java, 35c; fancy Rio, 25c; best Fea Beans,
Orders called for and
3c; Y. K. Beans, luc.
24-1
goods delivered to any p rt of the city,

LjMllt SALE OK TO LET—New brick bouse
A
at56Mellen street.
Enquire at 526
CUMBERLAND STREET.
aug21-tf

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

$13,800,000

realizing 5 per cent, to 12 per cent. interest.
We

never

handle

any security that we tin net rl-roinvestments we now have hie h
«• it
pay im«

lutxily control. The
eoure as

Wo
to

any

we

have ever offered, and

refer to tbe
4.000 patrons

can

our

of the

leading banks in New Yoik
We

are

under the

‘rpn

vihit

d
u

Banking Department of New York State.

J.B.WATKINS L.IVi CO

Wall St., 4’or. Hrond>vny, Nc
Yor!r
RENRY DICKINSON. Manager.
»nlo
S&W&wlj
«

MAGEE’S
EMULSION
No other proprietary medicine haa the
endorsement of Physicians to the same
extent.
None is used in Hospital practice with so
large a percentage of satisfactory results.
No other remedy has cured so many
of

cases

CONSUMPTION
and other Pulmonary Diseases.

SCROFU LA
is entirely eradicated from the system by
its use.
It is as easy to take as Maple Syrup or

Honey,

and

can

be retained

by

the most

delicate stomachs without nausea.
IF YOU have a Cold, Cough, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, or a generally run-down
system, you can regain health and strength
quickly by the use of

MAGEE’S
EMULSION
Ask your Druggist for It. sad taka

MAGEE EMULSION

only that libeled

CO., Lawense, filass.

W&Sflmcm
oc2i_
Dr. JS3. B. Reed,
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.

l-J.l’.Bsrri. Htrrri, Portland,
For the treatment of all cronlc and c.napllrated di.ra.e, that flesh Is heir to, all cases
given up as Incurable, I will take them to make
a

my22_d9m

DECKER
PIANOS.
Rlscb Vocalllon
We carry in stock the
for churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox an
White self-playing Organs, and the Mason and
Hamlin, Wilcox aud White, and Packard Hail r
Organs. Send tor catalogue and terms.
Mason and

CRESSEY & JONES.
394 Cougre.. Mtreel,

ap21

orroaiTK

Potllund, Maine
hall,
eodly

cut

a»

I

I

—

Eaiport,

FOB

Ornamental

Mantles, Electric Bells
throughout, Speaking Tube,
Combination
Steam aud Hot Water IIeater, Plate Glass front,
Closet
large
room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs Ui
laundry, Hot and Cold Water, aud everything
first class. Lo contains about 6600 feet of
land.
Inquire of 8. B. KELSEY,
nov7ttf
No. 243 Commercial Street.

December 6.
December 12.

—

parts of New Briuwirk, Nora
Prince Kdwards
Island, and
Brtijn. The favorite route to PantpoLrlis ami Ml. Andrews, N. H

Ar»tiM,
i

On ami after Nov. 71. and until further nonce, toe steamers of ijila line leave Railroad
Wharf, Portland, Mi >3 DAY and THURSDAY
at fi.uu p. m.. for Easiport and St, John, with
above couuectious; returning, leave St. John
and Easiport same days.

Through

KfKretght

PARISIAN. Toes.,

19”
3 Dec.

8

Nov.
Dec.

New Verk usd Ula.aew, via Londonderry,
every fortnight. Cabin $35 and upwards. Return
$85 ana upwards.
Glnagow co Hmisi direct via Derry aud
Galwav. Prepaid steerage $19; intermediate
$30. Apply to H. & A. ALLENor T. P. MCGOWAN, Portland, or H. & A. ALLEN,
Boston.
oct27dtf

25 competent girls,
WANTED—By
in private families, notels and

positions
boarding
take positions Tu

10 cooks waiting to
hotels or boarding houses; will go In the
country. Two New Brunswick girls wishes
situations in private families, are good cooks.
MBS.
Federal
street.
Apply at I6UVfc
PALMER'S office.24-1

young lady (American) In
WANTED—A
16th year would like a situation In small
private family ; best references; will be read}
Address P.

A., Press
23-1

sell more goods for
are always low, but w«
of money If you will visit out
rump steak 18c to 22c; good
round steak loo, best lkVkc; slrlein roast 12c
best rib roast 12c;
beef roast from 8 ioIOc
roast pork 10c; pork steak 1 lc; sausage 11c
trlpoiOc; liver 8c; legs lamb 14c; whole ham
11c; lean smoked shoulders 8Vkc: salt pork
by the strip; corned beef briskets3c to4c;
§Vie
flanks 3c to 4c; naval cut 4c; Squire’s pure lard
8c In small tubs; best Vena ont tub butter 2oc;
at JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S, 24 Wilmoi
24-1
street._
want to
WANTED—We
ca-h;
prices

m

£1.00

TREMONT M PORTLAND
alternately leave PRANKLIN WHARP. Port-

every evening, Sundavs excepted, at 7
o’clock ; arriving In season for connection with
earliest trains for points beyond.
Through tickets for Pruvidcuce, Lewell,
E’.nnltr, New Verk, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARP, Boston,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 8 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. t. LT8COMB,
Gen. AgL
Manager,
land

o\

■

S

Prom Long Wharf, B-*ion
Prom Pine Stieel
p. m

Wharf, Philadelphia,

‘iii;

3p
the
sailing
for
West
the
the
Penn.
R.
and
Freights
by
U.,
South by connecting lines, forwarded fro- ol
commission.
Hound Trip SIN.
PuM«t $14.00.
Meals and Room Included.
Por freight or passage apply to P. P. WtYG
70 Long Wharf, Boston.
1. H. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Stan
x«
state St.. Plsk e But’.olng.Boston,Mass
ager,
lu.

Insurance

rale

oc

a:

oue-half
vessel.

22

housekeeper to hear Id
WAN'TED-Every
that at PAGE’S. 261 Middle street,

mind
you call get

anything you want In the way ol
crockery, glass and Tin ware, baking pans,pots
and kettles you will require in
getting up your
Thanksgiving dinner. Store open Wednesday
eveulug and Thanksgiving morntug until 10 a.

Middle,_

superb

v

Razort,

cutlery.

24-1

buy

one

of those

ana

you

are sure

G. L. BAILEY.
24-1

1 VTANTtD— To call your attention to our
v»
prices on teas and coffees; a good Java
Coffee (or 25c, a flue one for 30c, and the best
O. G. Java for 34c, best Mocha 3Uc, a good Rio
for 25c, and the best for 28c; try a can ol Chase
& Sanborn’s seal braud of coffee with your
Thanksgiving dioner, It beats them all; teas (or
26c, Sue, 40c, 50c and 60c per pound: we shall
sell for the next ten days a tea for 36c a pound
that Is worth 60c. F. K. LOVELL, 126 Oxford
street.

& BOOTHBAY

STEAMBOAT
inter Arrungrnriiu, On aul
CO.
PORTLAND
Not. 2. Str.
will leave
alter
*s

Monday,
Enterprise
East Bootbbay every Monday at 7.16 a. in., (01
Portland, touching at So. Bristol and Booth ha j
Fran Kite
Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave
Wharf, Portland, at 8 a m., for Round Pond,
Harbor.
at
Every
Boctlibay
touching
Thursday
leave Round Pond at.7 A n>. lor Portland, touch
lug at Bootbbay Harbor. Everv Friday leave
Portland at 8 a. m. for Boothby, So. Bristol, East
Bootbbay and Pemaquld. Weather permltlag.
No freight received after 7.45 a. m„ on day ol
leaving.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
oet29dtf

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT 00.
PHANTOM will leave Portland

Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth
STEAMER
Foreslde.Cousens’. GreatChebeagueand Little-

johns’ Island and Wolfs Polut, at 2 p. in. dally
(SUDdats excepted). RETURNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 a. in., touching at all landings, commencing Monday, Nov. u, 1891.
U. B. SOULE, Manager.
sep2lt(

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CJ.
andatterNov.

2,1891,
CON E AG, will leave Orr’s Island at 6.4(1
ON
for Portland and Intermediate
BEsteamer

MERRY-

a.

landings.

m.

WANTBD-Everybody
Remedy

TURNleave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island and
Intermediate landings at 2.20 p. ui.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octldttGeneral Manager,
1 Tiscu Bay SteamBoiit Compuny,
CUSTOM HOl'SK IV II IKE.
TIMETABLE, commencing Monday. November 1.1891:
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing. Peaks
Island. 6.46, 8.45.8.00a. ro.. 2.16, 6.10 p. in.; for
Little and Great Diamond, Trelethen’v and Lon
Island, 8.00 a. m., 2.16 p. m.

WINER

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Leave Portl ind (or all t be above I innings 1 o.30
0. W. T. CODING,
2.15 p. ro.
General Manager.
octsodtf

a. m.,

TRUE’S

ANTED—All pt-.--.ua In want of trunks of
*
*
bags to call at H D. REYNOLDS’, 668
aud -.s» ougress stu-, t, corner of
Oak; as w e
manufacture our goods, aud oau therefore give

W

youbot’om prices; trunks repaired; open eve.
lags uuttll «
3-4

to buy from $1000 to $16ooo worth of cast-off clothing: lpay the
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents'
and children’s clouting, aud
gents’ winter overlettef or postal to 8.
97 Middle street.
LEVI, <i5,lli.?iJ.address
auglotf

NOTICE—Wanted

117 A NT El>—To buy $1000 worth of cast-off
J-lothing; I pay the highest cash price for
ladles’ dresses, gents’ aud children's clothing,
and gents’winter overcoats; call, or address
letter or postal to MRS. GOODHART, 93 Mid
die street.
auglotf

buy from $1000 to $10,00(1
WANTED—To
worth of cast off clothing, tne highest
cash

prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen’s and children’s clothing and winter over-

PG2t.«

IllirhuH

nssh

nvlnaa

.,..14

«..._a.

furniture. Address, postal or letter to,
No. 102 Middle street, M. DkGKOOT, Portland, Me.
oct2B-tf

and

*

(.'OUN'D-A sum
r
KOBfNSON.

FOUND.

of money, applv to *
D
229 Cumberland st
26-1

I.’OIIND—A Newfoundland pub
‘
house Wednesday, Nov. 18.

r

m

it

The

er

f°k WKWfirdasy 8mt^ris

toasts ffom

Uc

10c to 20c

ap^und 'ala"

bound hiinf steak 10c
'°C' pork sl“k »ud sausage
tubof pure lard for *1
,or 6°ci we shall have a
chickens, ducks and
trade which we will
a

anfl \PK,5l’„V0p!’una
Choice 6hft n?d,p*i‘
Vk ur5e,‘’’
seUatbottMn Thanksgiving
prices.

LiXl"

THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE
FxpeU worm*, regulate* the bowel*. »*«U! 4
digeation. ami cure* lho*e dlrteane* urUiu:
from a disordered stomach or liver.
Prlc*. 36c.. 60c., and $1.00. At all druggist*.
SEND rOR

D«.

CIRCULAR.

j. F. TRUE A CO., \UOUfti.

Good
J^tle-awake agents to sell lor tlw
Fonthil Nurseries, of Canada.
Good pay and
regular and constant employment to tne right
men.
No drones need apply,
we have 70C
acres
under stock, every department
fully
equipped. Address STONE & WELLINGTON^
Temple Building, Montreal. J. W. BEALL,
Manager.
Name the Dally Press.
sepl2d8m*
LOST AND

28-1

,ou“d me greatest cure ou
®*flh for Rheumatism and Neuralgia lu
their woist chronic
forms: 1 suffered twelve
years and tried every kuown remedy. Sufferana enclose
stamp. MISS E. S.
f™"1r!fJ.VVt“*
OUliy East Harps well. Me.
ocldd£iw2m*

dally.)

way stations, 4.40 p.
Lines for New York,

and West.

octBdtf_

On nod nflrr .71031 DAY, Nut. 16,
troiua will roa aa ftllawi

<H61«

DBPARTVH1N.
Fur Auburn auu ItOwiaiaa, 7.10 and 7.2©
а. m„ and 1.10,1.30 <iud 6.20 p. in. For Our*
bn no, 7.\o a. m. 1.30 and 6.20 p. in. For Muairrni nut! €b*cu«u, 7.10 a.
m., and 1.30p. m.
For Qarbrc, 1.30 p. ra. For Maicb6«l4 and
I nman, 7.10 a. n>., and 1.30 p. m.
AIIKIYVM.
Fraua l.rwisioa nail Aaabaaraa* 8.26 a. in.,
19.30, 8.10, 6.40 nod fi.tO p. hi. From U*r.
haaaaa N. §§., 8.26 a. m.. 12.2<> an
6.60 p. ID.
From €'bic«ua amd Tloaireai, 12.90 a. Hi.,
б. 6o p. m. From Quebec, 12.90 p. in.
TICKET
OFFICE.

50

Eiohangs SL,

and Depot Foot of India Strut

Lowest fares from Cortland. larrnouth Jim*
Clou and Dauvlile Junction
as follows; To
Chicago $20 and »15.75; Detroit *16.75 and
*12.60; K in-as City ISO 0 > aud *26.75; St.
rani*31.60an.) *27.26: St. Louis via Detroit
$23.75 and *19.76; SI. Leo Isna Chicago *26.09
and *21.60, San Francisco, California, *90.00
and *60.25 These rat* s are sur lent to change.

L. J. SEAKGKANT, General Manager.
dtf

novlB

Semi-Monthly Farlles, Personalty

conducted

comfort, low rates, ipncK time, Pullsleeping cars. Call ou or address E. E.
CURRIER, New England Ageut Southern
PacIBc Co., 192 Washington St. .Boston. Mass.
Janl9
eodiy

combining
man

MAINE CENTRALR.R.
Banger, Bar Ilarber, Ml. Jsha, she
While Vflaualalaa, IfarSrr, 71 •«
■real, is* the Weal.
Onl and after November 29, 1381, passenger
trains leave Portland as follows:
For Danville jct., auburn and lewiTON, 8.30, a m.. 1.10, 6.P6 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK,7.16Am •1.16,
6.00 and 111.30 p. in.
;
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN STATIONS 7 15 a. ni 1.15 and on Saturdays
only at fi.CO p. m.
BRUNSWICK, BATH, GARDINER, HALLOWELL and AUGUsTA. 7.15 a m.. *1.16, 5.00
and it 1.30 p. m.
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LEWIS.
TON. 8.30 a. in., 1.10 p. in.; via BRUNS
WICK, 1.16 p. m.; and lor KANUKLKY at
8.30 a m.
MONMOUTH, WINTHRDP, KKADF1KLD
aud OAKLAND, 1.10 and 6 05 p. m.
WATERVILLE. via LEWISTON, 1.10, 6.06 p.
m.; via AUGUSTA, 7.15 a. m
*1.16, {11.30
p. m.
SkOWHEGAN, via I.KWISTON, 1.10 p. m.,
via AUGUSTA, 7.15 a. in i.16, {11.30 p.m.
Far

BELFAST,

1.15 and 11 30

p. in.

DOVER and FOXCR0FT, via DEXTRR, 1.16,
11.30 p.m.
Bangor via LEWISTON, 1.10 p.m.; via
AUGUSTA, 7.15 a. m >1.15 and {11.30 p. m
and Sundays only at 7 20 A m.
BANGOR * PISCATAQUIS R. K.. via DEXTER, 1.16 and 11.80 p. m.; via OLDTOWN
at 11.80 p. in.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.15 and
11.30 p. in.
VANCKBORO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX aud
PROVINCES, *1.16 and {11.30 p. in.
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK, ST. STEPHEN
and NORTH AROOSTOOK at 1.16 aud 11.30
p. m.; ST. ANDREWS, 11.30 p.m.
•Runs dally, Sundays Included.
{Nlgbt express with sieeplug cars attached, runs every
but
not
to
night, Sundays lucluded,
Sauwhegan
Monday morning, or to Belfast. Dext* r or beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.
While iVlewalhihe awd Quebec l.iae.
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, SEBAUO LAKE,
HRIDGTON, FRYEBURG, NORTH CONWAY. GLEN, BARTLETT FABYASS, iST.
JOHNSBURY, NEWPORT and MONTREAL,
8 46 a.m., 3.30 p.m ; JEFFERSON and LANCASTER, s.45 a. m.
Ihe S.45 a. m„ conuects lor all points In Northera New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago aud
the West; and with the Can. Fac. Transcontinental train tor Vancouver and Pacific ismst
points. The 3.80 p. m. train has sleeper for
Montreal and conuects with trains via “Soo"
Line for Minneapolis and St. Paul.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

MAINZ

JylftTT&HAwtM

WAITED.

p. m.

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND JlEXliO.

STKA.HEKS.

23-1

to bear In mind that
no
ever made and used will cure
as many cases of all kinds of Files as HILL’S
PILE OINTMENT. (Try it.)
For sale by all
druggists, at 26 els. per box.
ief-2

For p.rtHia.ath and
tConnects wltn Rati

<1 If

ISLAND

(-7.00

(JRA\II HIM RAILWAY OF CHAIM.

sepie__ad

BOSTOMtmr fEMESDAY Md SATUtfil
From PHILADELPHIA nm Iiwidar ami Frinj.

)2 80 p. m.,

•Western Division from Dover.
Through tickets io all points South and
West for sale at Union Station, Congress street,
and at Commercial sireet station.
JAMKS T. FURBEK,
Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.. Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland.

NEW AND PALATIAL STEAM KBS.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

DIVISION.

{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
{Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays only.

ARRANGEMENT.

From

I.1WL

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.
South

our

can save you lots
store this week;

ANTED—An easy shave;
W
»
Electric

m.dally)

STEAMERS.

Meat,

ment, furnished for housekeeping, centrally located: references furnished. Address J. W.
this office.
25-1

to get It.
Skates and
2«3 Middle street.

E.MTEKN

1
\

25-1

4,

From Union 8tatIon. For Cape Elisabeth,
9.00 a. ni.; » aieabarr, 9.00 A m 8.00 p. m. {
Hiddvfard, Pori.tuouth, Newk.ryp.rl,
Malrni. A,an, Httalaa, 12.00 a. ra. dally)
19.00 a. in., ({1 p. m. dally) 18.00 p. m.
Boat.a for Portland, 7.00 A in., (19.00 a.

BOSTON
Only

Ypnin klW'HKMTRR Kt

WESTEHN UlVIklUV.
Trains leave Portland (Union Station) I or
.cnrb.ro llr.ch, Pl.r Plial, 7.00. 10.18
Old OrckarS
a. in., 8.30, 6.IS, 0.16
p. 111.;
Heach.Httc,, Middcf.rd,7.00,8 6.10.16 a.
111., 12.40, 8.30,6.16, «.16p. m.; ktaaebaab,
7.00. 8.46 a m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16, 8.15 p. m.;
■Veil. Ue.cb. 7.0V, 8.46 a. m., 3.30. 6.16 p.
m.; IE.rib g.r a.cb, «*rcat Pall., D.v.r,
12.40, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.j
7.00, A 8.45 a. m.,
All.ta
Bay.
K.cheater, Earuirrslaa,
Wallb.ro, 8 45 a. 111,12.40, 3.30. p. m.;
R xneet.r)
and
V4.rcr.tcr ivla Great Falls
7.00 a. in.; Inschraler and 4 ..cord (Tin
So. Newmarket Junction) 7.00 a m., 3.80 p. m.;
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.; ke. Newttaarhei
.Inaction, r.trier, Haverhill, l.awreace,
1.. well, Raalsa, 17.00, 18.46 a.m., {12.40,
3.30 p. m.
Hartlaa (or 1'orllaod, 7.30, 8 30 A m„ 1.00,
4.00 p. in.
Maaday Traia. from Union Station, for
B.ataa and way stations. 12.55, 4.16 p. ».

STATU LIAt {Service

Tare

ni

Is Effect October

'MONGOLIAN.
22
These steamers will' aot call at Halifax on
either the outward or homeward voyages. S. S.
Mongolian wl 1 carry cattle and only cabin passengers.
Cabin $40 and $60, accordlog to steamer and
location of stateioom.
Second cabin $25
steerage $20.
of Allen Line Steam-

FALL

vfiii

.30 and 6 60 p. m.; from GORHAM at 6.40,
aud li .30 a. m., 1.30, 4.30, 6.60and 7.96 p.

Boston & Maine Re R.

yo^ND.

SARDINIAN.' Thttr.,28

7 Nov.

ami 12.30 p. m.

m.

Royal Hail Steamships.
Portland to Liverpool Direct.
LIVERPOOL. STEAMSHIPS.

m.

For through Tickets to nil points West Mid
South, apply to S. B. CURDWKLL. Ticket Agent
J. W. PKTKRS. Supt.
Portland. Me.
0J.WIGG1N. (ien’I. Ticket. AgcuU>et6dtf

baggage checked
received up to 4.00

Lilne

Allan

WANTED-Glrl

261

6.35

Por Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Uulou Ticket Office, 40 Exchange si., or lor
other information at Company’s Office. Railroad
Wharf foot ol State street. J. U. COYLE,
le20dtf_(len’l Manager

todo general housework It
small (amity. Call at 165 NEAL ST

PAGE’S.

TDD „f 1

m

tickets Issued and

PK3IAI.K HELP.

m.

at 7,30 a.

For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and points
North at 7.80 a. m„ 12.30 p. in.
For ROCHESTER. SPH1NOVAI.K, ALFRED,
WATEKBOHOand SACORlVEK at 7.30 a
m
12.80 and 6.30 p. m.
For UOHilAM at 7.80 and 10.00 a. m„ 12.80,
8.00, 6.3 1. 8.20 and li.lS 0. m.
For WESTBROOK, CUMBERLAND MILLS,
WOODand
WESTBROOK JUNCTION
FORD’S at 7.30 and 10.00 a. m 12.30,3-00,
6.30, 6.20 anil 11.16 p. m.
For FOHKHTAVBNU (DEKKKINO), 6.20 p.m.
The 12.30 p. in. train (rom Portland connects
at AYER JUNCTION with” UOOSACTUNNEL ROUTE” tor the West and at U N ION ST ATION, WORCESTER, for PROVIDENCE and
NEW YORK, vla- PKOVIDKNCE LINK,” for
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via "NORWICH
LINE” With BOSTON A ALBANY K. R. forth*
WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL KAIL
via “SPRINGFIELD.”
Trains arrive at PORTLAND from WORCK3-

and all

beautiful residence, No. 41 Thomas St.,

finely ,-ltuated, light, airy and sunny, every
pleasant, fine library finished In polished
Black Waluut, Dining Room In quartered Oak,
pltHfKnf. Purlrtr* m«v -pn/imr kiuun Hath Diuim
room

houses,

On and aft. r MONDAY, OOT. 6. 1S91, Pastrains will LEAVE PORTLAND:
For WORCESTER, CLINTON, AYER JUNO
TION, NASHUA, WINDHAM and EPPIMt*

Calais, St. JoTin, IV. B.< Halifax, H.S.,

to destination.
r. m.

STREET.

senger

International Steamship Co.

TUB

B HOT HUB'S
Hranich and Harh.Ma.on a nd Hamlin
Ireroand Hand, Vo»e and Mon.. Jacob
Brother*,

••

Tbe Bristol steamers do not earrv nassemrers.
DAVID TORRANCE <■ CO.. Agent.

FOR SALE

cure.

»r. Herd will not ask you any questions In
any way In regard to your diseases and after
you have a true examination of your case he
will tell you If you can be cured. Dr. Reed’s
medicines are strtckly pure aL(l put up to suit
each case, he thinks he can tell the difference
between a person afflicted with a disease or a
becoming an entranced medium. There
person
has been a great many people who have lost
their lives by making the above mistake. Examinations atmy olTce every day Including SuuExamination by
days from 9 a. in. to 9 p. m.
letter, stating their name, place or residence
aud age and one stamp. $l.co.

|

Novembeal7, I TORONTO;
a* I ONTARIO,

A'OR SALE—A good 2d band double sleigh,
L one single sleigh and one pung, one large
buffalo robe, one wolf robe, one fox do, horse
blankets, one 2d hand pnaeton, one carryall,
one wagon, garden tools and many other art!
cles. For particulars apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.
nov4-lf

a

STATIOK FOOT OF PREBLE

| Thur. Dec. 3.
ITues. Dec. 16

—

FOR

gem.

Portland & Rochester K. JR.

From
Portland.

|

dtt

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

*40 to *60, return *80 to *110; second
cabin *25; steerage *30.
Ilri.ial Service
far Av.ana.ulk track.
From
From
Avonmouth.
Portland.
Steamship.

FOR

a

Boston office, 211 Washington street.
dec22

Cabin

workers everywhere foi
WANTED—Active
“SHEPP’S PHOTOGRAPHS of the

No.

Oct 10, lat 17 S, ion 32 W, ship Josenhns
Snilihwlck, from New York for Hong Kona
Oct 80, lat 8 26 N, Ion 117 30 W, barque Wal.
lace B Flint, from San Francisco for New York

From

rtf r

la every instance Interest and Principal has been
paid at maturity.
WE Have RETURNED to INVENTORS

Brav

__

28-1

W4NTID.

Experience
20 Years’
IN INVESTMENTS.

Barbadoes.
Ar at Port Elizabeth. CGH.Oct 26, sch Geo V

D/vint

GARDINER,

the

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 2olb, schs

.....

er

a

Leouessa.Hutchings, and William Slater, Small.
Perth Amboy for Portland; Acara, Frye. Port
Liberty for Bar Harbor; Helen G King, Britt,

Pascagoula.

SALE-Stock and flctures on Middle St.
FORNice
location for fruit
confectionery
N. 8.

store. Apply at once to
186 Middle street.

winter for gentlemar
WANTED—For
and wife,
small, well furnished tene-

Swan’s lslend for do.

from New York, disg.
Ar at Pernambuco 21st inst, barque Rebecca.
Crowell, Soutbaad, Barry.
Sid tin Kingston, Ja, 6th Inst, sch Helen Keller. Hayes, Laguna.
Ar at Havana Nov 22, sch Lena R Storer Lee

(.SOU SALE—Elegant residence, unsurpassed
In beauty of location and splendid surA
roundings, with extensive views, In western
of
tne city; Is nowoffered for tbe first time;
part
must be seen to be appreciated; will be sold at
sacrifice.
W. II. WALDRON, 180 Midgreat
dle street.;26-1

fflhe
A

Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New

England.

lio/al Mall Steam,ships.
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT.
Liverpool.

H„

trains.

LINE.

DOMINION

OHIO R p

ft

Ve'vlc'e-

Fall an<l Winter Arrangement.

FOB SALE.

WORLD"; produced at an oullay of $100,000
tremendous success; Mr. J. M. Marshall, Dex
ter. lnd., cleared $503 In 4 days; Rev. Henrs
Fisher. Plainfield, Mass.. $187 In 0 hours; Miss
H. H. Harris, Garfield, Penn., $14 In 30 min
utes. The greatest book on earth. Mammoth
Illustrated circulars and terms free,
nooks or
credit. Freight paid. Beautiful outfit only $ I
Address Globe Bible Publishing Co., 705 Chest
nut street, Philadelphia, Papno27dt6t

—

Jordan, Lyman, Colombo for New York.
At Montevideo Oct 21, barque Kremlin.

TO

A

"MSEg*
BALTiMQRE

All trslus vestlbuled from e„a to euj llaht(Kl
“gntM
by gas. Une<|ualed dining cat
time table Noveubeu 15,
m8i
Leave New V.rk from toot ot Liberty1 *u*®‘
mtn»t
North River,
For Philadelphia at 4.80, 7.46, 9.00. 10 00
11.30 a.m., 1.30, 3.15.3 30, 4.00, 5.00, «0<>‘
7.30 p. m.. 12.16 night; Sundays—a'oo*
10.30.11.30 a. m., 1.30, 3.30, 6.00, is.i.o
p. m., 12.16 night.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00,
(11.30 with dining car) a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, dialog car 6,00 p. m 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—sleepers on night

nov23tf

LET—One or two flats In building No. 21
Portland Pier. Enquire WM. SHEA, 8
Dantorth street.
oct7-tf

Dec. 16th or before.
Office.

Mortgages

Passed the Gate 26th, ;sch Carrie A N orton,
New York for Bath.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 25tb, sch William S ater,
Small, New York for Portland; Ada J Campbell, do for Boston; Carrie Mills, Mills. Perth
Amboy for do; l.eonessa, Olsen, Perth Amboy
for Portland; Jas Duffield, Stevens, New York
for Portland.
Sid 26th, sch Fannie H Stewart, Lane, for
Norfolk.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26tb, sch Mary Augusta,
New York.
Sid 26th, schs Two Brothers, for New York;
Almeda Willey, for a coal port.
FALL RIVER—Sid 26th, sch Glendy Burke,
Stanwood, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Sid 25th, schs
Red Jacket from Providence for Boston; HS
Bridges, Tiverton fordo: Emma Louise, McFarlanc,Uyannls for New York; John Somes, from

Arat Plymouth 21st iust, ship SDCarlton
Amesburv, San Francisco for Havre.
Sid fm Teuerifto 7th Inst, brig Waubun,Welsh

our

GUARANTEED

Philadelphia.

ki.

TT&Snrratfcw&w40

Notice of Foreclosnre oftMortgage.
Is hereby given that on the twenty
seventh day of April, A. D. 1837, Montgomery 8. Gibson, of Portland, In the County o‘
Cumberland, by his mortgage deed of tbat date,

27th, schs Penobscot, Carter, Fernandlna;
John Paul, Foss, Brunswick.
Below, brig Stacy Clark, Bowers, from Port de
Falx, bound up.
PERTH AMBOY— Sid 25th, schs Lygonla,
Fullerton. Boston: Woodbury M Suow,Steele,
do: SO Hart. McClure. New Bedford.
NEW YORK—Ar 28tb, ship Servla. Otis, 33
days from Havre; brig Carib, Montgomery,
Truxlllo 19 days; schs Seth W Smitu. Fills,
Bangor; -1C H Stewart, Wells, New Haven lor

Foreign Ports.
At Hong Kong Oct 21, ship Nancy Pendleton,
Pendleton, for New York; Annie H Smith,Kendall,do; Mary L Stone. Park, do; barque Emma T Crowell, Pendleton, do.
Arat 8ydney, NSW, prior to 20th Inst, ship
v
Wm II Lincoln, Daley, Tacoma.
Ar at Mani'a Oct 8th, ship Grandee, Jacobs,
*

It’s remarkable spociflo
action upon the affected parts
gives it supremo control over

Piles, however severe.
Also for Burns, Scalds,
I*""! Eruptions, Salt Rheum &c.
^ *_ Testimonials from all classes
prove its efficacy. Price 50c.
Sold by all Druggists or sent by mail
on receipt of price. Put
up only by
rOND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 6th A ve., IT. Y.

Ar

rooms

General Agent.

Finn New York, pier foot of Canal Bt„ North
River, lor Man frauds*) via I'he l.tka...
•f Puaiu.
For Japan and China,
COLON.sails Tuesday December l.noon.
From Ran Francisco, 1st and Brauuau 8 i.
CHINA, sails Thursday. December 10, 3 p. m.
For *i right, Passage, or general information
apply to ir address the Genera) Eaot.ru agents,
E. A. A DA.1S A CO.,
(If MiaieMireet. Cnr.Brand si., Baal...
dtf
jelO

TO

co'OINTMENT.

nov7

seven

—VIA—

0F KW JERSEY.
CESu.1A.nr‘^LR0AD* READING
R.

—uxu rut—

>

Verb, Philadelphia.
Hnlumorr nud tTubls|MS

Uamornii, iaoan.Chna, Central
South Unwnoa ar.d Marco,

upper tenament of
pleasaut
in house No. 19 Atlantic

LET- A first class rent at 225 High street.
Also good rent for $13.
OEO. C. HOP7-4
KINS, 88Va Exchange street.

EXTRACT
|aii^

LET—A very

street; rent $16 per mootb. Enquire of K. W.
JONES,05 Commercial street.11-tt

PONbS
_

116

by furnace; everything
Inquire on the premises.18-2

Inflammation
In
Sold

Campbell, Vail, Boston.

Tiverton for Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar, sch Chas L Mitchell
Frost, Philadeldhla.
NOBSKA-At anchor25lli, sch Chas S Bay Us,
from New York forVINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 26th, schs Wm 8.
Houghton, New York for Plymouth; Emellne G
Sawyer, Port Liberty for Plymouth; Robert
Byron, and Red Jacket, Providence for Portland; Herald, from New Bedford for Rockland;
Marlon F Sprague, Boston for New York.
Sid 28th, brig Mary Bartlett.
HYANNIS— Passed by 25th, sch Marlon F
Sprague, Boston for-.
PLYMOUTH—Sid 26tb, sch John Dougliss,
Boston.
FllOVINCETOWN—Ar 27th, schs Artemas
Tirrell, Bangor for Newport; E M Barter, New
York for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs St Thomas, Sawyer,
Addle Jordan, Harrtman, RonPhiladelphia;
dout; Webster Bernard. Marshall, Hoboken;
Fred B Belauo, Sawyer, do.
Ar 27th, barquei Doris Eckholl, Todd, from
Demerara; schs Daniel B Fearing. Clifford, fm
Philadelphia; City of Augusta, Meady, Polladelplna; Beta, Colbetb, Port Johnson; Nulato,
Sawyer, do.
Sid 27th, schs B R Woodside, Rlchd Hill.
SALEM—Ar 25th, sch Geo P Davenport, McLeod, Newport News.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 26th, sch Ella B Kimball, Kimball, New York for Dover.
BELFAST—Ar 26th, sch Meyer & Muller,
Petersou, Bangor for Jacksonville.
81d 26th, W H Allison, Greeley, Charleston.

,'jgt

_24-1
(NOB KENT—Upper rent No. 194 High street,
F between Deerlng and Cumberland streets;
modern and convenient; present occupant
would sell some of the furnisbmgs; possession
given Iminealately, If desired. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 61Vli Exchange street.24-1

New

PACIFIC HAIL STEAKUM' 001PA11

f|10
A.

Piles

at 4 p. n>.
J. B. COYLE,

novio-dtl

TO

__26-1

Cat:
Bri

For NEW YORK.
Saturdays

LINE.

finest and safest trains in the world
—between—

Steamers leave Franklin Wbarf on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays
and

LET—Small rent of 4 rooms (to a family
of two only).
Inquire of A. B. BKU W N,
26-1
80 Exchange
street._

KENT—Store No. 13 Temple street;
street; suitable for an apothjobbing business; has good dry
cellar, well lighted from rear; good furnace.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 Vi Exchange street.

Sorenj

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

U. 8. Light house inspector, >
First District,
I
Portland, Nov 29. 1891.
Notice Is hereby given that the buoys In the
Kenuebec and Back rivers have been removed
for the winter season.
By order of the L, H. Board,

l,(T,

FOB

Cleared.

Notice to Mariners.

TO

HO A DM.

ROYAL BLUE
Steamship Company IRAK.

Maine

23-1

———————————————*

FOIt

Sore

Nathan Lawrence, Haskell, Philadelphia—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch A F Crockett, Thorndike, Kennebec and
Baltimore, Va—Peter 8 Nlckurson.
Sch M L Newton, Fox, Red Beacu—J H Blake
Sen Annie M Preble, Hinckley, Addlson-J H
Blake.
SAILED—Brig Henry B cleaves: sebsClarence H Venner, Emma F Augell, Ebeu H Hag.
gett, Nathan Lawrence, and others.

Office of

*.?■

near Middle
ecary or small

Sch

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Demerara Nov 3d. barque Beatrice
Havener, Hichborn, New York.
Ar at St Pierre Nov 4, sch Carrie Strong,
Strong, New York.

1ADIKS—who

KENT—Hrlca house 61 Chestnut street,
10 rooms, house has recently been put lu
thorough repair. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61V4
Exchange street._29-1

Lameness

Steamer State of
via Kastport for Boston.
sell Cassie F Bronson. Bennett, Phlladelphiacoal to Me Cent RK.
Sch Sea Bird, Littlejohn, New York-coal to
A K Wright
Sch Henry Chase, Black, Boston.
Sell Lulu, Wilson, Millbrldge for Boston.
Sch Nevada. Tdomas, Bangor for Boston.
Neb Ida Hudson, Kockland for Boston.
Scb Willie, Knowlton, Deer isle for Boston.
Sch Norton, Walls, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sell Victory, Hall, Kockland for Boston.
Scb Kate L Pray, Pray, Mt Desert for Boston.
Sch Exchange, Dillingham, Kockland for
Boston.
Sch Freddie A Higgins, Wlscassetfor Boston.
Sch D W Hammouo, Kockland for Boston.

Spoken.
Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph],
NEW YORK, Nov. 27—The Cotion market—
dullsnd unchanged;
sales 141 bales; ordinary
uplands ai 6%c; do Uull at 6 3-16C: good ordi-

WANTED—A

FRIDAY, Nov 27.
Arrived.
Maine, Colby, 8t John, NB,

FROM

cosmetics and powder to
1 cover op or hide a bad
complexion do not
HAY & SON can furnish them
with Blush of Hoses lor 76 cents, which purifies, heals and cleanses the skin of every Imperuse

fection.
first-class job compositor, one
who Is competent to take charge ol an
office ana look after the press work; steady
SMITH
work and good pay to the right man.
23-1
& SALE, 46 Exchange street.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

—

m

SALE HELP.

marine news

SACO, Nov 27—Cld,sells Julia Baker, Boston:
Puritan, eastward.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Nov 27—Sid. sebs D
W Hammond. Rockland lor Boston; Nevada,
Thomas, do for do; Ida Hudson, do lor do; Victory, Roc snort tor Boston; Willie, Knowlton,
Rockland for do; Norton, Walls, Ureen’s Landing for do; Kate L Pray, Mt Desert for do; Lunet, Moise, Bangor for Boston; Sarah A Blalsdell. Pomroy, Ellsworth for New York; Eunice
P Newcomb, Deer Isle for Boston; Laut-a T
Chester, Beal. Itockport for do; ET Hamor,
Brown, Deer Isle for do; Pemaquld, Wneeler,
Kockland for do; Freddie Higgins. Blake, Wtscassetfordo; Nellie Star, Cole, Calais for do;
Lulu, Wilson, MUlbrldge [or do; Modoc, Perry,
do for do; Idaho, Perry, Bangor for do; HS
Kimball, Lane, Bangor.
WISCA88ET. Nov 25—Ar, schs Sheepscot,
Wall, Boston; Newell B Hawes, do.

8TEAHIHS.

PCRaONAL.

LET—Desk room, inquire ol A. C-LIB26-1
Bk, 42Exchange street.

TO

Lanuayra
Dec
Philadelphia... New
Oermanic.New York..Liverpool...Dec
City of Paris...-New York..Liverpool...Dec
Westernland ...New York. Antwerp....Dec
..New York..Bremen_Dec 10
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Dec 12
Elbe.New York..Bremen ....Dec 12
Khatea.New York..Hamburg...Dec 12
La Bretagne ... New York.. Havre.Dec 12

and

nary

84%

....

8t Paul Minn & Man
8t. Paul & Omaha
8t. Paul & Omaha prf
Texas Pacific. new

Onion Con.

....

Lambs 3 60@5 40.

Nov.

Oieum* .1:0
Hignest110%
Lowest.110
C using ..110%

Rock

Nevada.

.,

~

WHEAT.

...

Mexican.".

sierra

ij,

Sl oo
kqi/
0WVa

145804

Friday’s quotations.

Opening

i.

."..T."::*

—

Nov.

May.
Opening
.110%
Highest.110%
Lowest .110

...

Ontario
Yellow jacket.

/a

Chicago

WHEAT.

Closing

Hocking Coal."
Hwmestake.
Quicksilver... ."
hePre'.

straw

Exports.

rorelsn

LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Sardinian—
16,384 bush wheat 16,176 do peas 6265 bbls
apples 1,232,825 lbs cheese 65,500 do butter
1,269,5( 0 do bacon 300 ) do lard 12 bbls bladders 48 es leather 963 do eggs 950 do cappus.

..

by

28
28

City of Berlin... New

and
951"!
arge.
J5 for
*5

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND, NoV. 27. 1891.
Corn, Meal, Oats, Sicked Bran and [Middlings
are strong with quite a sharp advance.
Flour
quiet and dull with ODly a moderate Inquiry.
Sugar Is quiet, less firm and a trifle easier. The
marker Is about bare of poultry and It is diffl.
cult to give reliable quotations.
The following are today’s closing quotations
of Provisions, Produce, Flour, etc.:

Gorham.

blamed thing off my conscience!”^

Dandruff leads to blaucblng ami baldness,
Cure It with Hall’s Hair Benewer.

prices.

season fell on
was about

Mr. Alfred Campbell returned from a
coasting voyage last week. He reports
very rough weather and came very near
being wrecked.
Thanksgiving was passed very pleasantly in West Gray. Many absent ones/
returned and spent the day with ttheir
friends, among them Mr. Joseph B. Allen
and Miss Annie Penntll from Portland,
Miss Nettie Allen from Deeiing and others.
There was a dance in Mystic Hall tno
night before and a sociable In the evening,
both of which were very enjoyable and
well attended.
Miss Jessie F. Adams and niece, Miss
Ella Adams from East Deering, are stopping at Mountain View Farm.
Miss Baura Allen’s school at South Gray
closed last Friday. She will begin the
winter term next Monday.

u*n

Mother—Acb! doctor; my son is so poorly
and jaded be never gets to sleep before three
o'clock. Can’t you do something for him?
Doctor—Hum! Suppose we try a simple
remedy to start with; let us make him give up
the latchkey!"—German Paper.

inch, which

Knis

Havei..New York..Bremeu
....V\)ec
•E‘*verpool...Dec
Majestic.New York.
York.

NEW YORK, Noy. 27, 1891-The
following
tiwlay’s closing quotations of mining stocks

Stocks and Bonds.
At New York money has been easy, ranging
from 3 to 4 per cent, last loan at 3, closing
ottered at 2% per cent. Prime mercantile paper 5@6% per cent. Sterling Exchange is quiet
and steady with actual business in banker’s
bills at 4 80% for 80-day bills, 4 83% for demand i posted rates 4 81V4®4 86. Commercial
bills 4 80%@4 83%.
Government bonds are
dull and steady. Kailroad bonds dull and steady
to firm.
In the stock market alter 12 o’clock there
was a better temper to dealings, especially after the announcement of the failure of a firm
supposed to be Interested on the bear side,while
early losses were received In but few cases, and
special strengtb seen In spots. New England
was most conspicuous of these at 39%, which
was 1% better than at the
opening. The
market later subsided again Into Intense dullness, and again revived wltb a more decided
strong tone toward 2 o’clock, and many stocks
made substantial progress toward recovery of
early losses. Toward the close prices retired
slowly over the entire list, the market closing
quiet and rather heavy at fractions under first

Thanksgiving evening. There

“Because passengers found so much fault
with them.”
“You don’t say! I’d like to know who
raised any rumpus about it.”
"It was a general complaint; the public
claimed that it was a swindle.”
“Wall! wall! The public must be a curious sort o’ critter. Why, sir, I paid
twenty-five cents for a prize package on
this road two years ago and got ’nufiC pens,
pencils, paper and envelopes to last me fifteen years, and on top of that I drawcd a
locket which the hull family have bin
takin turns wearin to meetin ever since!
Swindle! Why, sir, I calkerlate I robbed
puui,

the

iorK..Br6ni6n
..••••New X"jE"S*T,Ee.jvov
vnV

La Uascogne -"New

SZES.■'■'■'ll
If*
Cape Good H0pe-.’..:,.:'.'.’;:;;;;gg ®30
Now York

Rooms.

...

Spaarndam.New York..Rotterdam..Nov

are

WEST GRAY.

they hain’t?”

luftt

justice.

Mr. Frank tiilmau has returned borne for
tbe winter.
Dr. Alonzo Towle of Freedom, N. H.,
has heeu down in this town to engage
tar mere to have their cream sent to that
place lor their creamery and had very good
success In getting some dozen or more
farmers with a certain number of cows to
furnish cream for them for the coming
year. So far these creameries have been a
success and paid well.
Freedom Village is
a smart busioess place with smart business
men and capital to make any business
they
undertake pay.

Missing “Butcher.”

The

to

'VUESE**00 .WoA 28
Ktrurta.New y°«..Uv»rpooi..
Furuessla.New York. Glasgow Nov 23
Veoezuela.New y°E£"!la{t,iayra...Nov 28

Kentucky aud Iudlana clothing..".".*6 @28
Ruuer milled.37V4@28
Extra palled..."
.30

the Leading Markets.

PorkBacks.16 26@15 60
Clear.14 76@16(0
Cod, per qtl—
Large shore.6 0P@6 26 Short (uts.16 00® 16 2 >
Small.4 76@5 00
Beef—
Pollock.2 76(5 4 (JO Ex-Mess... 8 BO® 9 00
Haddock-3 26io,3 60 Plate.10 00® 10 60
Hake.2 00@2 60 Ex-Plate.. 10 b('@l) 00
LardHerringScaled, » box... I4@18 Tubs,
lb. 614® 714
Mackerel & bbl—
Tierces. 614® 714
Shore is..24 Of@28 00 Palls. 61j,(a>l2
Shore 2s. .14 00@16 00 Pure leaf... 12
@ 1214
Med 3s...11 60@13 00 Hams.to
@1014
Large 3s. .00 OC @00 00 do coverd..ll @1114
Produce.
KeroseneC'peCranb’s.7 60@9 00
Pea beans. ..2 1E@2 26 Port ref per. 614
Medium do..
Pratt’s Ast’l. 814
Germ’n med.l 00@2 10 Devoe’s brilliant.. 814
Yellow eyes..l 75@2 col Llgonia. 614
Cal. pea.2;eo@2 761 Centennial. 614
Irish PotatoesRaisins.
li' bu^h.4E@50 Muscatel ....l 60@2 60
Sweet PotatoesLoua’u Hy’r.2 0t'@3 60
Kiln dried...3 2E@3 60 Ouituralay’r..8 @9
Valencia.7 @714
Onions—
Super.
Natives.2 6C@2 76 Ex-quality Fine
464
Geese.17@I8 granulated
Spring chi' kens.l6@l8 Stand’ru do.4.66
Fowls.Is @16 Extra C.414
Turkeys.20@22
Seeds.
Red Top.I 9 @2 00

doubtful.
Messrs. Fox & Geutieman, lawyers of
R-tzar Falls, have moved to
Bangor to go
into business there. They are
young en*
terprlsing lawyers aud had a good business
at that place and
they will be greatly missed
by the community.
Aud still the fire bugs ate at work at
Rezar
Mr.
John
Falls,
Devereaux s floe stand at that place took fire and
burned down about one o’clock Wednesday morning, the 25th. The fire is supposed to be incendiary, as there was uo

■

@23

18

and“rrltory.^'.'.ll I20
California fall.,
Spring’.’.’.".V.’.V..|o
IfX*
California
.}S §**

Staple Products In

Singing of True Life.

Dillingham. Mr. McMann and Mr. and
Mrs. Carr were thrown from their
carriage.
Mrs. Carr was badly bruised and shaken
up. bhe was taken to the house of Mr.
and Dr. Rates was called. Mr.
and Mrs. Carr were married the
day prevlous. Mr. Dillingham broke the cross bar
of his carriage.
Porter.
The late rains has helped some; still the
wells and streams are low for winter.
Much more rain is needed. The weather Is
quite cool but firm for this time of year.
Mr. Isaac Libby of Kezar
Falls, still reniaius very sick with inflammation of the
bowels and as he is an aged
man, some
eighty-two years, his recovery is rather

"Because they can’t.”
“Why can’t they?”
“Because they can’t.”
“Why not, mamma?”

Quotations Of

clear do...5 2E@> % Mlddllngs.23 CO.® 29 09
Wni’r Wheat
Bag lots.. .24 ix @29 oo

Thursday evening about 7 o’clock a carriage containing Mr. Peter McMann and
Mr. and Mrs Carr, while
coming from the
lower to the upper village came in collision
w th a carriage
containing Mr. and Mrs.

Clartbel.New

...

Reading from Poems.
Organ.
Remarks.

Steamships.
FOR
DATR
York..Jamaica....Nov 27
Nov 28
Cephalonla.iJl?lWv,VrV'
’r£?o!
Arizona.New York.
"Nov 28

El

of

Hymn.
Prayer.

Benediction.

“Why don’t they?”

Railroads Dull and 8teady to FirmStocks Closed Easier.

Superfine &
Corn, car lots... .740,75
low grades.4 7E@5 00 Corn, bag
lots...76@77
X Sprlug &
Meal, bag lots..72®73
XX Sprlug.6 00@5 26 Oats, car lots.. ,.4a<a45
Pat. Spring
Oats, bag lots...46@48
Wheat.6 7E@6 26
Cotton seedMich str’ght
car lots...28 00®28 60
roller.6 %@6 % Bag lots. .29 Ol)@SOCO
clear do.. .6 1E@5 26
Sacked bran—
St Louis st’gt
Car lots...22 O0@22 2)

Response by Choir.

would I ?”
“No.”
"Why, mamma?”
“Because women don’t do those things.
Freddie.”

system silly.’’-~

very

Yarmouth.
The chorus, under the auspices of the
Amateur Musical Club,” will meet Saturday evening, Nov. 28th, at the Central Ves“V.nts,,w- AI1 members of the club are
eligible for the chorus.
The design of

“No, Freddie.”

“I couldn’t be both unless I was
could IP”

was a

recovered from a severe sickness, fell and
broke her wrist Saturday.
Nelson Dingley of Lewiston, was
in town recently.

questions!

Steady.

Opera’

crowded.
Miss Eva Bartlett will deliver a lecture
before the Literary and Scientific Society
In this place Tuesday eveniDg, December
1st, at the vestry of the Congregational
church. Subject, “Russia." Miss Bartlett was for many years a teacher iu Lewiston and Auburn ball.
Ed. Cole of Portland, Harry Jones of
the Boston Dental College, Robert
Mlllett,
Freeland Howe, Jr., and Verner Whitman
of Colby, anc' John French of
Bowdoin,
epjoyed their Thanksgiving at their respective homes in this place.
The Library fair, which will take
place
December 8,9 and 10 at the Opera
House,
promises to be a most pleasing and financially successful affair. Every thing which
human ingenuity can Invent will he offered
for sale. The fair will conclude with the
drama entitled “The Lady of
Lyons.”
The Edison phonograph, which Is on exhibition at the Beal’s hotel, Is
attracting
much attention and a large
patronage
Mrs. Joseph Bennett, who has
recently

dry leaves

reed.
And bending sets your brain in

the

successful affair.
The were about fifty
couples on the llcor and tho galleries wero

Her reign will soon cease when the summer's
o’er.
When tho winds of September the

Easy-Exchange Quiet and

lodge, No. 18, K. of P.,

Flue medium Texas and territory
Ordinary Texas

Salima day* of Ocean
FROIf

@23

Medium*” “as1 andtenTtoryi!!! I! 17
Money

Norway.

Fennessewassee

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

““merchantable. .70
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MAINE TOWN8.

5/A
orsE
BLANKETS

ARE THE STRONGEST
NONE GENUINE WITHOUTtmi e/A LABEL.
There are 100 5/A styles, each at its cost,
the Best you can buy.
5/A Baker Is Best of All.
VA Cat n Test ranks non to s/a Baker.
5/A Horse Blanket, sold by alldealers.

From Waterville and Lewiston, 8.35 a in.;
Augusta. Bath and from Rockland Mondays
only, 8.40 a.m.; Montreal. Brtilgtoo, Ac., 9 30
A in. ; Farmington, Skowbegani ard Lewis.on,
12.26 p. m.; St John, Bangor, Rockland, he.,
13.30 p. m.; WuteivlUe, Baih, Augusta and
Rockland, 6.35 p.m; Farmington,Skowhegau,
Waterville and Lewiston, 6.45 p. m.; Montreal, Lancaster, Fabyaus, Bildgton, 8.00 p,
a m.
m.; Night Pullman *1.40
"auuuay*

mcsuuru.

1’OKTMVI), HT. KEsEKTaod MAiHUS
STEAfiBlUT

CO.

Steamer City of Kirbosand Capt. Wm. K.
Dennison (weatherpermitting). leaves Portland
lor Kockland, Bar Harbor amt Machlasport, via
usual landings. Tuesdays and Fridays at lip.
m.; returning, leave Maenusport Mondays ami
Thursdays at 4 a. m.; connecting at Portland
with early morning trains for Bostou.

PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, auo General Manager.
BOOTIIBV, Gen’l.Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 20, 1891..
novlAoil

F. K

Portlaix! Ac Kumfi*rd Fails Kailway.
Is-

Kffecl Nov.

Leave Portland via G. T.
and 1 .SO p.

■«. INVI.

Railway, 7.10

mm.

m.

RETURNING-Leave Canton *.St< and 9 30

User more.

)e27dtt

L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

»ep23__W3AM3m

PUBLICJNOTICE.
FOREST

street

avenue. Irumtbe loot of Mechanic
the avenue to Deerlng street, will
public travel from and alter thu

on

be dosed to
date until further notice.
Given under uur hands

this 24th day of Sep
tember, A. U. 1891.
ISAAC F. CLARK. I Seclectmen
UEO. U. LEAVITT, j o! Deerlng.

MpWdt

a.
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STAGE CONN EOT IO NIA— Dai LT From
Buckfield
\V
Miuol lor Hebron Academy;
I
W. uiuner and Turner; Canton for Peru
l>i*Held and Mexico, also tor Brettuu's Mills,

The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Is now in the
It
forty-third year ol Its existence.

has already paid more than Twenty
live Millions ol Dollars to Its policyholders and their beneficiaries and
possesses assets ot more than Six
Million Dollars and a large surplus
wherewith to meet maturing Itabtlltlee.

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 28.
NKW advebtihkhentn to-day
FOURTH PAGE.
Owen. Moore & Co.

Farrington Bros.—Congress street.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Situation wanted Young man.
J. K. I ibby. Congress street.
Sheriff's sale.
Wanted—First cl ass cook.
Flour—Geo. H. Lord.
To let—Nice residence.
Fungs for Bale.
To let—Upper rent.
secure good
To stimulate the appetite and
Sole Manuuse Angostura Bitters.
& Sons. Ask
facturers Dr. J. G. B. Slegert

digestion,

your druggists.

_nov26eodSwlw

SUNDAY SERVICES.
ay-The Sail Loft meetings are held at No.6
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commenat 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are
cordially Invited to be present. AU are welcome.
Absyninian Church—Service of worship,
with preaching, at 3 p. m.
Sunday school
harvest concert at 7.80 p. m.
all Souls Church, (Unlversallst), DeerlDg
—Rev. O. K. Satlord, D. D., pastor. Preaching
at 10.46 a. in.; Sunday school at 12.16 p. ni.;
young people’s meeting at 7.16 p.;m.
Bethel Chubch, No. 283 Fore street, near
Cusiom House, Rev. Francis South worth,
Services at 10.30 a m., 3 and 7 p. m.
ervlces Tuesday and Friday evenings at
7.30. A11 from sea and land Invited, seats
cing

Sastor.

*

free.

Chestnut
Street M. E.
Church.—
9.30 a. m.,
Rev. Matt S. Hughes, pastor.
young men’s league; 9.46 s. in., young ladles1
league; 10.30 a. m, sermon by Rev. G. R.
Palmer of Saco: 1.30 p. m., Sunday school; 8.00
p. m., sermon by the pastor; 6 p. m., Epworth
6.00 p.m., Junior Epworth
league meeting;
League; 7.30 p. m., general praise and prayer
service. AU are welcome.
Church of the Messiah-Unlversallst,
India and Congress streets—Rev. G. X. Kelrn,
pastor. Pleaching at 10,30 a. m. Subject:
•‘The rime of Judas and Pilate”; evening subject: “What Constitutes a Christian”?
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords—Rev. H. Hewitt, pastor. Sunday school
at 1.80 p.m.; service 2.30 p. m preaching by
uct. x. r.

at

uuuco.

xiajn

auu

piaisc

service

7.00 p. m.

Square, Church. (First Unlversaist.)—Rev. I)r. Blanchard, pastor. Service
10.30 a. in. Subject 0/ sermon—“Christ before
Pilate.” Sunday school at 13 m.
First Baptist Church.—Sermon at 10.30
a. m. by the pastor, Kev. W. S. Ayres. Subject
—‘Life liy Death.” Sunday school at 12 m
Special service at 7 p. in.; subject—“The
hast Appeal.”
AH are cordially invited to
Congress

attend.

First Free baptist Church (Plymouth)—
Rev, C. K. Cate, pastor. The pastor will preach
In the morning. Subject: “Reasoning together.” Sunday school at noon; social
service at 7 p. m.
First Paribh Church (Unitarian) Congress St.—Kev. John 0. Perkins, pastor,
services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 d. m.
First Presbyterian Church, Cor. Park
and Pleasant streets.
Rev. W. Courtland
Robinson pastor. Sunday school at 2 p. m.;
service with sermon at 3 p. m. and 7.30 p.
m. All seats free.
First Spiritual SociETY-Mystlc Hall,
467Va Congress street. Meetings at 2.80 p. m.
and at 7.30 p. m. Mrs. E. Hurd of Lynn,
Mass., will lecture
Friend’s Church, Oak street, near ConServices at 10.30 a. m. and 7.3op.in.
abbath school at close of morning service. All
are welcome.
Seats free.
Free Church, Western Avenue,
Deerlng.
—Sunday school at 2 p. m.; service of worship
with sermon bv pastor at 3 p. m ; text—Matt.
8:19-20-21.
Theme—“How to get Rich.”
Young people's meeting at 6.30 p. m.,toplcAfraid to do Right.”
Service of song consisting of singing of Gospel Hymns by the congregation, solo and chorus singing and a short
address by the pastor at 7.30 p. m. Subject
“Our Neighbors.” Prayer
meeting Tuesday
evening at 7.30 p. m. Lesson—John 19:17-30.
Every seat Is free. Strangers cordially invited.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. B.
L. Whitman, pastor. Dr. W. H. Walker will
deliver
lectures
on
“The Tabernacle”
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.; Sunday school at
close of morning service; Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer
meeting at 6.15 p. m.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. S.F.Pearson, pastor.
Sunday school and pastor’s Bible class i.SOp.
m.; preaching at 3 p. in.; service of song at 7
p. in.; testimony 8ei vioe at 7 80 p.m.; preaching at 8 p.m. AH are welcome.
High Street Church.—Kev. W. H. Fenn
D. D., pastor.
Morning service at 10.80 a.
m.; lecture at 7.30 p. m., subject—“The New
Northwest.”
Illsley Hall, East Deerlng—Preaching
service at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor, Rev. U.
Hewitt. Sunday school at 2 p. m. Prayer and
praise service at 7.00 p. m.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street
—Divine worsblpiand preaching at 10.30 a. m.
by Rev. J. B. spiers; Sunday school at 12 m.
All are welcome.
Pine Street M. k. Church.—Rev. John
F. Clymer, D. D., pastor. 10.3“ a. m., preachniT.
_illf T hllrmitlnu tt
in

fress.

day school: 6.80 p. m., Epworth League prayer
meeting. 7.80 p. in.. Sunday school concert.
Portland Liberal
Fraternity meet
In Mystic Hall, No. 467V4 Congress
street,
at
a- m- Subject for discussion—“Does
°l80
evolution exert auy force In the moral development of the human mind?’’
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Freachiug by the pastor at 3 p. m. Baud
of Meicy couceit at 7 p. m. A cordial Invitation
to the public.
Second advent Church-Congress Place,
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Prayer meeting
at 10.80 a. in.; Sunday school at 1.80p. in.;
preaching by the pastor at 8.00 p. m., subject
—“The Divine Transformation,” and at 7.30
p. m subject—“Common sense in Religion:”
No. 2—“The Objects of Faith.” Seats free.
Second
Parish
(Congregational)
Church, Congress, cor. of Pearl street.—Rev.
J. G. Merrill, D. D., pastor. Preaching service at 10.80 a. m. by Rev. L. H. Hallock of
Watervllle, and at 8 p. m. by the pastor; subject “The Glory of Labor”; Sunday school at
l. 45 p. m.; social service at 7 p. m.
St. Lawrence Street Church.—R»v. a.
H. Wright, pastor.
Preaching at 10.80 a.
m. by the pastor; Sunday school at 1.30
p.
m.; choral service at 7 p. m.; choir of male
voices; gospel address by the pastor.
Prayer
meeting at 8 p. m.
St. Luke’s Cathedral.
State Street—
CMrgy, Rt.Rev. Henry A. Neely,D.D., Bishop;
Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D., Canon. Services
-Morning Prayer, Sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30; Sunday school catechising
*!
VW** evenlDS prayer (choral) with sermon
at 7.30. p. id.
St. Paul’s Church (Protestant Episcopal)
—Comer of Congress and Locust streets. Rev,
John A. Mills or Boston,
.will officiate.
Service at 10.30 a. m. Mass.,
and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at uood.
St. Stephens CHURCH-(Protestant Episcopal) Congress St., head of state—RevT Dr.
Dalton, rector. Morning service at 10.30 am.
Sunday school at 12 m.
All are welcome.
State Street Church.—Preaching at 10.30
a.m.aud7.30p. m. by Rev. J. 8. Vorhtes of
Rockland.
Union Hall, 143 Free street
Sunday
school at 1.16 p. m.; song service at 2.30
p. no.:
easy at 8.00 p. m.; an old time service
at7»oUp, ni.
Vaughan Street Church—Rev. D. W.
LeLacheur, pastor.
Sunday school at 1.30 p.
no. Sermon, illustrated by chart,
by Rev. Dr.
walker, of Bridgeport, Conu., at 3 p. m. Voudk
at 6 P‘ m'
Frayer and prals®
—

—

Serrice at?p.'m

West End M. E.
CHUucH-Preachlng by the
Evangelst, Rev. E. Gould of Hallowell. at 10.30
a. m.; Sunday school at 1.30
p.m.; preaching
by the pastor at 3 p. m.; rtvival meetings every
evening during the week.
Woodfords Congregational ChurchRev. Edwin P. Wilson, pastor. Morning service
at 10.80 a. m, preaching by P.ev. J. G. Merrilll
D.D. Portland.
Sunday school at close of
morning service; Christ! u workers at 3 p. m ;
evening service at 7 p. ui., address by Rev.
L. H. Hallock, of Watermle: prayer meeting
Tuesday 7.30.; V. P.s*C. it. meeting Friday
at 7.30 p.m.
a cordial welcome to all.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

11r~ M 1 c 11 ae 1 Harrigan and Daniel
H. Coffio. Intoxication; each fined
$3 and
costs.

The Haydns to Move.
On and alter Monday
evening next the
Haydn Society will meet for rehearsal in
Kotzschmar Hall. A fuli attendance of
members is requested.
The society started out this fall under unusually good conditions, and now that it is
to have a home In a
building erected especially for musical purposes, it is confidently expected that the membership will
largely Increase.
The board of government would
be
meet any one
pleased
contemplating
joining tbe chorus, and it Is hoped such
Dersons will inin as snnn ns nnhciKiA
to

next concert

taking place

In

December.

Continental Fete.
The Annex will hold a Continental lete
in the vestry of
Congress square church,
December 2d and 3d, both afternoons and
evenings. An unique chocolate room has
been fitted up, in which ice
cream, cake,
etc., will be served. There will be a sale
of useful and fancy articles
both days.
Wednesday evening, the drama "The
Flower of the Family," will be
given.
Thursday a supper will be served from 0
to 8 o’clock by the
young ladles, in costume. in the evening there will
be appropriate tableaux.
Valuable sflackerel.
The schooner Gertie May of this
port, of
which Mr. C. F. Guptlll is the
managing
owner, went into Gloucester, Mass,
recently with a small fare of mackerel, which
brought the largest price ever paid In the
Gloucester market, $4.90 per barrel
for
large fish and $3 75 for small, ft was not
so much the unusually
large size of the
fish as their great scarcity that
caused this
advance.
Lone Wharf Improvements.
The new sidewalk on
Long wharf by the
side of the Chase
building which was the
°'an application for
damages from
fl“Rlly been bu»l and the
ShaPetha“ “ ba3 bee“
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A CAT IN A DESK.

HE LEFT HIM PART.

TWO STEAMERS.

HEW

ancient philosophy.

APTBETWBMBm.

new

ADVERTIMEItlENTN.

_

The Junior Partner Had the Key and
He Was Out of Town.

The

Parisian

and

Toronto
Come Any Hour.

May

beAn eminently respected
longing to a Commercial street produce
firm Bpent Thanksgiving night in rather
closer quarters than was customary. The

Two great steamers may be
expected to
drop Into this harbor at almost any time
today or tomorrow. They are the Parisian, of the Allan line, which left Liveranimal Is a terror to mice and rats, and pool on the 19th, and the Toronto, of the
generally has the run of the store after Dominion line. In coming across, these
business hours, to indulge in her favorite
steamers generally come close to the
afternoon
Thursday
the
southern shore of
pastime.
Newfoundland, and if
animal was in the counting
room and
the weather is clear are sighted and reafter strolling around and
rubbing up ported by telegraph by the keeper of the
against everybody in the room, jumped up lighthouse at Capa Race.
This was the
on the junior partner’s roll top deBk and
case with the Sardinian.
Cape Race is
curled down amoqgst the papers. “Let’s
800
about
miles from Portland. But neishut the dedt down and see how shejllkes
ther the Parisian nor the Toronto
have
it,” suggested the young lady who keeps been similarly reported,
although with
the books. No sooner said than done. One good luck they should have
passed that
of the clerks ran the cover down and there point some time ago.
The officials of the
was the cat as snug as a bug in a rug.
two lines here think the weather was thick
After letting her enjoy herself for a few
at Cape Race, and that the two steamers
moments the young lady felt a twinge of
may drop In here unreported until they
conscience and lifted the cover. That is,
are sighted from the Observatory.
The
she intended to, but there was a spring
pilot for the Parisian went out last night,
lock on the desk and the junior partner and will cruise about
Halfway Rock until
who was spending Thanksgiving at bis i she
appears. Probably she will not get in
childhood home In the country had the key. 1 before
afternoon, if she comes today.
Of course there was nothing to do but pry i
A
PORTLAND MUSICIAN.
up the bottom as far as it would go and
let in a little air through the crack. The i
cat is of n peaceable
disposition
and Some Bath People Want Him for
doubtless settled down to a night’s sleep at
Municipal Judge.
At any rate when the junior |
ooce.
The city of Bath is considerably excited
partner rolled his desk up yesterday morning the animal was there and the papers over a contention as to who shall be muniand pens and Ink were all right side up pal judge. Judge Coombs, who has been
with care.
reappointed, but not confirmed, is father
•
of Ardon W. Coombs, Esq., of this city,
DKIBr JU 1 I inuo.
while his rival for the position is Mr. H.
E Duncan, the musician so well known in
Tbe new car shed of tbe Rochester rail- this city. Mr. Duncan is the organist in
road is up and boarded, and will be ready
v/uuivudo, nunc uc uao BU
delighted the people, that some of them
for use in a few days.
The Y’s will hold a Bewing bee at 207 want him for municipal judge as well.
Righ street, this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Judge Coombs, who has been reappointed,
Is
opposed by a considerable faction,
All Y's are invited to attend.
The
Tbe schooner Carrie B. Wells left for among them Collector Wakefield.
Florida fishing grounds yesterday in com' oppositi on to Judge Coombs arises from
an old controversy over Mr. Bailey, a formand of Capt. Ben Stsrling.
The schooner Ebenezer Baggett is the mer city marshal. Some of this opposition
four-masted vessel which came off the has rallied around Mr. Duncan and have
prevailed on the Governor’s Council to tamarine railway Thursday.
ble the nomination. It will come up probThe United States District Court will
come in Tuesday for the December term.
ably next Monday. Collector Wakefield is
not for Mr. Duncan, although he thinks he
It will probably be an important term.
H. J. Bailey & Co. furnished the dra- ; would be a good judge. Mayor Twitchell
has been a warm partisan of Mr. Duncan.
peries for City Hall Thursday night at the
performance given by the Players’ Club.
MUSIO AND DRAMA.
Mr. Charles H. Redlou, of the firm of Ira j
F. Clark & Co., presented each of his
DECEMBER ATTRACTIONS AT THE THEAclerks a fine, large turkey for ThanksgivTRE.
ing.
November 30 to December 6—Baker’s
Bennett & Moulton Opera Company.
A water pipe in Judge Virgin’s office
December 7 and 8—Cora Tanner in ‘‘Will
hurst yesterday and wet the chamber. The
She Divorce Him?”
county commissioner’ office below was also
December 9—Gormau’s Minstrels.
December 10—Louis Aldrich in “My
dampened’
Partner.”
There was an exhibition hitch up in en j
December 14 and 15—Barry * Fay in
gine l’s house at 9 o’clock last evening for “McKenna’s Flirtation.”
the benefit of a large number of out-ofDecember 16,17,18 and 19—Adams Draj matic Company.
town visitors.
December 21 and 22—“Muggs’s LandFour mere cars of Christmas trees ar- j
ing,” with Alice Carle in the cast.
rived yesterday. They came from Wiscas- i
PERSONAL.
set and Woolwich, and are larger than {
those from Waldoboro.
Mr. C. B. Story of Brunswick was in the
Rev. Dr. Dunn is soliciting subscriptions ;
for the new Baptist church iu New Swedcity yesterday.
Hon. C. R. McFaddeu of Waterville was
en.
The building will cost $3000 and only
in the city yesterday.
$500 is needed to complete the fund.
Mr. David B. Robinson of Somerville,
Mr. W. H. Stevens, of the North New |
Portland relief committee, writes us that Mass., is visiting In this city.
Hon. George Van Dyke of Lancaster,
tbe contribution of A. F. Cox Sc Son was
N. H., was in the city yesterday.
$25, instead of a less sum which lias been
Mr. C. W. Webb of Naples was in the
printed in some papers.
Ladies from various churches who are to city yesterday at the United States.
furnish refreshments for Bosworth Post
Mr. W. S. Moore of Limerick was in the
Fair are requested to meet the ladies com- city yesterday at the United States Hotel.
Rev. M.
mittee this afternoon at 3 30 o’clock atG.
Hallock, of Waterville, will
A. R. Hall, Free street.
preach in the Second Parish church tomorrow.
A back draught down the chinmey of
Rev. E. P. Wilson, of WooafordB. will
Kittrldge & Son’s furniture shop on Union
preach In Mr. Hallock’s church at Waterstreet, drove fire out on the floor and
vllle Sunday.
caused the alarm from box 413 at 10.20 a.
Mr. Charles R. Coring of Lirermore
m. yesterday.
Damage nothing.
Dandelions in bloom on tbe 20th day of Falls was in the city yesterday at the
November! Where can a climate be found United States.
Mr. John S. Reck, postal clerk on the
to beat that of Maine? Mr. W. S. Hamlin, 1
of Woodford?, brings into the Pbess office ! Bangor and Boston route, is said to have
fallen heir to a thousand dollars cash.
a fine, full growu dandelion blossom which
Mr. James B. Malone, janitor of the
he picked on his la .vn at Woodfords, I
Union Mutual building, was not hurt
Thanksgiving day.
Thanksgiving eve was celebrated on i Thanksgiving, as published.
Long Island by a grand hop at the Casco ! Major H. 8. Melcher will deliver his lecBay hotel, Mr. Charles K. Cushing, pro- ; ture on the “Battle of Five Forks” in the
Westbrook Baptist church next Thursday.
About 7U couples were present,
prieror.
Mr. Frank L. Staples, a graduate of Bowand an enjoyable time was had.
The cosdotn and recently a student with Baker &
tumes are said to have been moro elegant
Cornish, of Augusta, has opened a law
and remarkable than ever seen on the
office in Bath.
Island.
Secretary Blaine went to Philadelphia
The second of the series of Qospel serfrom Washington last evening.
He said
vices at tbe First Baptist church will occur on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
Tbe his visit was one of private business and
of no public interest.
topic of the pastor’s address will be “The
At the Freshman election, at Wil’iams
Last Appeal.” The singing will be led by
College A. H. Longfellow, Portland High
a chorus choir.
Mrs. Jennie King MorriSchool ’91 was elected one of the officers
son will sing a solo during the service.
for the banquet.
Simpson, '95 Bangor,
the
The deeds to the Mussey property on
Me., has left college.
Cape were passed yesterday between Hon.
Rev. Father D. Marchand, who for three
L. D. M. Sweat and Isaac C. Atkinson,
years has been the able assistant of Rev.
blow that Mr. Atkinson has the property
Father Dupont, pastor of St. Joseph’s
In bis possession, tbe projects which he
church in Biddeford.left last night for Fort
has In mind and which have already been
Fairfield to take charge of the parish there.
described, are assured. Cape Elizabeth
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Nelson returned yeswill boom next spring.
terday from their honeymoon, during
The Oregon, which has been taking on
which they have visited all the large cities
grain at the elevator, finished her load
and several small ones, as far south as
there yesterday afternoon and was worked
Washington.
around to the dock below where she will
Messrs. Oscar Child of Canton, Alvin
finish her load by taking on butter, cheese
of Livermore Falls, (ieorge B. StaRecord
The
and other farm produce from the cars.
ples of Canton, W. A. R. Boothby of WaOregon Is nearly loaded, and Is booked to
tervllle, John C. Swasey of Canton, M. M.
sail next Thursday, Decemoer 3d.
Caswell and S. S. Stoweli of Bridgton were
"The Jewish Tabernacle” is the subject
at the Falmouth yesterday.
of a course of lectures to be delivered in
Captain R. S. Sidelinger, who has been
the Free street Baptist church by Dr. W.
local editor of the Portland Herald for the
H. Walker of Connecticut.
The opening
two years, has resigned to commence
lectures will be given Sunday morning and past
the publication of a new daily, the Evethe
of
remainder
The
Sunday evening.
ning News. The News is expected to be
course will be given on successive evestarted in a few days.
nings during the week, closing on ThursOf the members of the new city governday evening. The public are invited.
ment of Dover, N. H., six are natives of
The Dominion Line have made up their
Maine and four of York county.
Aidersailing list between this port and Liverman Albert G. Neal was born in Kittery,
The
pool.
Oregon, Sarnia and Labrador
E. Quimby in South Berwill run, leaving every two weeks. The Councilman Fred
Councilman John A. Goodwin in
Toronto, Ontario and Dominion will run wick,
Lebanon, and Councilman Charles W.
between here and Bristol.
The Toronto,
Smith in Farsonsfield.
which is due here to-day or to-morrow,
and
from Liverpool, will return to Bristol,
Private Drivers’ Ball.
hereafter run on that route.
The fourth annual ball of the private
By accidental omission of a sentence our drivers, occurred at City Hall last evening,
report of the eermon represented Dr. Dal- and like its predecessors, was a grand sucton as admitting that Americans had physicess.
The various committees of arrangecally degenerated. This Is the European ments worked bard and to them the credit
allegation which the preacher refuted by is due. Most excellent music was furnthe story of Phillips Brooks and Dr. Mcished by the American Cade’, orchestra of
Vickar rising in an audience, when an 20 pieces, and words of praise for their
English lecturer on physical culture re- efforts were heard on all sides. A finely
quested any Americans present to rise.
arranged order of dances was presented
and successfully carried out. Mr. Henry
O’Connor was floor manager and J. H.
Changes on Commercial Street.
There are to be two changes of location McCormick and C. A. Gay his assistants.
1.
on Commercial street in a short time.
The aids were M. Ballard, P. Griffiu, R.
S. Bean & Co. will move into the vacant
Massey, G. Oleson, P. J. Feeney, E.
store In the Baxter block just above CenO’Connor, J. Johnson, M. Beecher.
tral street and F. A. Smith & Co. Into the
He Cave Himself Away.
store lately vacated by C. W. Belknap &
Officer Webster last evening arrested
next door to Thompson * Hall’s.
three boys for stealing two boxes of railroad signal torpedoes from a saloon car In
The Camera Club.
the Rochester yard.
The torpedoes were
The Portland Camera Club was Invited
missed, but the thieves were not suspected
to send some of its pictures to the exhibiuntil It became noised abroad that a boy
tion of the Camera Club at Springfield,
on Wilmot street had been Injured by the
Mass., and in return have invited the
of a dynamite cartridge that he
Springfield Club to send some of its mas- explosion
was heating on a stove.
Investigation
to
terpieces
the exhibition In this city.
developed the fact that the dynamite
Letters
have
been received
saying cartridge was one of the missing
signal*
that a large number of Springfield picand a little judicious cross-examination
tures may be expected.
revealed the name < of the accomplices. It
is thought that ti.-j boys took some other
articles.
Saturday Lecture.
Westbrook Gamblers.
Shakespeare’s play of Corlolanus, will
Deputy Sheriff Chute raided a gambling
be the subject of Dr. Dalton’s lecture in
house in Westbrook Thanksgiving night
Baxter ball this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
This lecture will show, among other surprising five youag men in the midst of
things, bow old Is the agitation of socialis- a quiet little game. Lewis Libby, proprietor of the place, was "arrested, the others
tic systems, and what progress has been
being simply notified to appear in court In
made.
___
the morning.
Libby pretended to try to
cut his throat with a knife but was
The Axle Split.
promptly disarmed and locked up.
He was
A job wagon broke down on West Combound over to the grand jury by Judge
pussy cat

v*

..uv

uuvm

yesterday

noon, the forward

axle splitting in two lengthwise and letting the driver down with emphasis. No
Injury to the man resulted from the fall,
hut the horse ran and 'dragged him a short

distance, wrenching

his arms

badly.

Selected His Coffin.
[Biddeford Journal.]
A feeble man in poor
bodily health came
down from J. M. Dearing’s
undertaking
rooms a few days ago, and
being asked
what was the object of his visit he said he
was alter a good second hand coffin
for
die said his wife wasn’t used to
that kind of business and he wanted to
rid
her of the trouble of buying one for him.

B

Shaw.

Tribute to Dr. Hill.
At the meeting ;of the Unitarian Woman’s Alliance yesterday
afternoon, Mrs.
beautiful tribute to
the late Dr. Hill
At a later meeting a formal memorial will be presented.

&-«CiVton.,anrrmad.?

Frank H. Dearborn and Jas.

Henning
college boys who were arrested in New
Fork Thursdey night for intoxication and
Ilsorderly conduct, were discharged by
Justice Bogan.
Dearborn, who lives in
Lowell, Mass., was arrested for silting on
;wo

.he curbstone in front of the Fifth Avenue
Hotel and cheering lustily for Yale. Den-

llngdidhis shouting in

estaurant ana had to bo

police.

a

Sixth

avenue

removed by the

His

A young man came from the West Wednesday. by way of Massachusetts, intending to go to his home in the interior of the
state to spend Thanksgiving. In Massachusetts he met a man with whom be fell
in love at first sight, it appears, and to
whom he confided many secrets, among
others the fact that he had nearly $400 in
his pockets.
They came here, and liking
the looks of the town concluded to stay
over a while and see more of it.
They
took lodgings at a boarding house of somewhat shady reputation, after doing the
town Thursday.
Both were pretty tired
when they went to bed, but the Massachu
setts man rose first yesterday morning.
His companion was still sound asleep, and
the Massachusetts man went through his
trousers pockets, abstracting therefrom
the sum of $209. He then took his departure.

When the Western man put his clothes
on he discovered his loss, but reaching Into his inside pocket found a roll of $160
still left. He eutered a complaint at the
station, giving au accurate description of
his companion, and then took the train for
his home in the West, telling the police
that he had not the face to go home to his
parents after losing nearly all he had.
The police telegraphed to Boston and
Bangor, and the trains were searched by
officers, but no man answerlug to the description of the sneak thief was found.

Reason

TERRIBLE ITCHING

I have a bundle of old Almanacs, mostly
the “Robert B. Thomas,” which with the

Coed Everything Fire months. In Three
Weeks net n Rear or Pimple.
Cured by Cuticura.
When my baby was three months old his cheeks
and forehead began to break out with white pimples on red surface. In a few days itching commenced. which was terrible. Alter he would rub
It, matter would ooze
from tbe points. In a
short time ft spread over
the top of his head, then
scabs soon formed on
head and face. We used

Collection

coming issue has been published one hun*e<l years. The oldest copy I have Is dated
1807 when It was fifteen years old. It Is
printed by David Carlisle, for John West
and for sale at his bookstore, 75 CornhiU
at niue dollars per gross, eighty-seven and
a half per
dozen, or twelve and a half cents
single.
The poetry that heads the mouths in this
old almanac is not all of It up to the standard required for the modern almanac.
The poetry for January Isas follows:
“Now round the hearth with cheerful looks
The merry peasants throng,
their Jokes
And crack ihelr
nuts, and crack
And pass the can along.”
For March:
“In spite of storm there are some Joys?
Each Jovial tar to bless,
For Saturday night still comes my boy?
To drink to ‘Fell’ and ‘Bess’

For April we have a very good rhyme
and seutlment:
Slow moves the plough along the Held,
And makes the tender turf to yield;
The stream loud murmurs oe’r the plain
And nature seems revived again.”
For June It Is:
“Yankee farmers don’t give, up
But mind your vegetation
For agriculture Is a sort
Of bulwark to the nation.”
One more, that for September:
“Come haste to the muster, ye

Last evening, Mr. John W. Cortland
and Miss Sadie I. Morse were united in
marriage at the home of Mr. W. S. Morse,
s

iaiuer,

in

mis

a

cuy.

large

arch ut evergreen and roses had been arranged under which the happy couple
stood duriDg the ceremony, which was
performed by the Rev.- S. F. Pearson, in
the presence of a large circle of friends
and relatives. The numerous and useful
presents spoke better than language
of the high esteem in which the contracting parties were held by a host of
friends. A lunch was served after tho

;J

ceremony.
□onnell-Robinson.

On Thanksgiving, at the residence of
Mr. B. M. Eastman in Deering, Mrs. Caro-

line M. Robinson was united in marriage
to Mr. J. B. Donnell of this city.
The
ceremony was performed by Rev. fl. Hewitt and there were only the family and relatives present.

Riley—McFarland.
At tho Cathedral

of
the
Immaculate
Conception Thursday morning, Mr. William F. Riley aud Katie A. McFarland were
united in marriage by Rev. Fr. McDon-

ough.

Beem—Alden.

Wednesday, Rev. F. K. Beem, formerly
pastor of the Unlversalist church, and
Miss Lottie M. Alden, one of the leading
young ladies In Livermore Falls society,
were united in marriage at the residence
of the bride’s father on Main street, only
members of the family being present. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. U. S.
Whitman of Bowdoinham, after which the
bride and groom departed on the afternoon
train for Lynn, Mass. They will go from
there to South Berwick, where Mr. Beem
has received a call to preach.
Warren-Kellogg.
[Special to the.Press.l
Fryeburg, November 27.—This afternoou at 4 o’clock, an luteresting service
took olace at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Warren of Fryeburg. It was the marriage of their youugest daughter. Miss
Grace Warren to Dr. Frederick Leroy Kellogg of Winter Hill, Somerville, Mass.
The bride is a fine musician,and as a music
teacher has been connected with Fryeburg
Academy and with the High school of
Franklin Falls, N. H. She has been, durxup

LUC

past 3 rut,

tuc

ujgauist ui

iuo

i«w

Cnurch In Fiyeburg.
Tbe groom is tbe eldest son of Mr.
Frederic D. Kellogg of Orange, Mass. He
Is a graduate of tbe Bellevue Hospital
College of New York, and until last year
was tbe house surgeon of the United States
Marine Hospital at New York. The marriage ceremuny, which was celebrated according to tbe impressive ritual of the
New Jerusalem church, was performed oy
Rev. b. N. Stone, the pastor of the church.
Only tbe immediate relatives and friends
were present.
Among the guests were
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Robinson of
Rox-

bury.

Mass.

The bridal couple were tbe recipients of
many tokens of iriendship and affection.
Dr. and Mrs. Kellogg left on the evening
train for a brief tour, after which they w ill
reside at No. 19J Marshall street, Winter
Hill, Somerville, Mass., where they will
be at home after January 1st, 1892.

Registered Yesterday.
The following citizens registered yester-

day :

sweet

little

To dance on the green like your grammams of
yore

Where fiddles and sweethearts with
caresses

charming

custard are found Iu full

Cake, candy and
store.”

In the “Farmer’s Calender” department

“''"Ml

Morse-Coriland.

me nrme

Rhyme and

of

from Old Almanacs.

for January I find the following advice:—
“He that lives according to reason shall

WEDDIftCS.

uu

JLfc

to

Cfoij

uiwu

u

UUSJ

make himself profitable to mankind; If
he can, to many, if not, to fewer; if not
so neither, to bis neighbour; but, however,
to himself."
In the March calender I find:—“Now if
you want your fingers in every man’s pie,
ten to one if you do not get them confoundly
burnt now and their. Let us attend to our
own concerns, such us cutting scions for
grafting, shelling seed corn etc.”
From the April calendar:—1"Tour fences
now ought to be your first care.
Bad fences is one sign of a bad husband.” Also.
"Keep clear from quarrels and do not
plague your brains about politics, for he
who quarrels himself into notice, will be
sick of his bargain."
In June:—“Cut your coat according to
your cloth, cut your clover and mind your
business. Set tobacco plants. What need
have me to go Virginia for tobacco?
Every one that has land and disposition
may raise his own.”
In July.—“I have more pork in my cellar, said neighbor Braggadocio, thau ali
the almanack makers in Christendom. File
on
larnin
and all that stuff, I
your
want none of your nonsense, no man shall
teach me faith. Now I forbore to dispute
with this great man, for the proverb says
you cannot make a silken purse out of a
sow’s ear."
For August-“Fat paunches make lean

pates.

That is to say. if you eat and drink to
excess this hot weather, you will destroy
both wit and understanding. Tour brains
will lay in your belly.” This old almanac
has the usual round of departments of information on various subjects.
In the
postage department I notice the following
rates:
Eight cents for forty miles; ten
cents for ninety miles; and so on to 500
miles the rate on which is|20 cents. “Every
double letter is to pay double; ever) triple
letter, triple,” and so on giving rates also
for packages.
The next oldest almanac I have Is 1813,
and then from that on to 1856 among the
older ones.
1 have also a copy of Ro binson’s almanac
of the year 1843, published in Portland by
Wm. Hyde, which was much of interest to
him who admires to study old books.
But the oldest book in my possession
contains some of Cotton Mather’s sermons,
and was printed in 1686 in London.
A. P. Reed.
So. Bridgton, November, ’91.

MARRIAGES.
In this city, Nov. 27. by Rev. 8. F. Pearson,
John W. Courtland and Miss Sadie I. Morse,
both of Portland.
In Deerlng, Nov. 26, at the residence of B. M,
Eastman, Esq., by hev. H. Hewitt, Jeremiah B.
Donnell, Esq., of Portland, and Mrs. Caroline
M. Robinson of Deerlng.
In Gray, Nov. 26, by Rev. E. Bean, William
N. Small of Raymond and Miss Georgle A.
Small of Raymond.
In Gray, Nov. 26. by Hev. E. Bean, Charles A.
Parker of Raymond and Miss Minnie Knight of

Raymond.

In Llmlngton, Nov. 25, by Frank M. Bradbury, Esq., Granville Riley and Miss Lydia A.
Harmon. Doth of LimiBgton.
In Llmlngton, Nov. 26, by Frank M. Bradbury. Esq., Henry C. Glldden of Presque Isle

and Mrs. Lucinda Davis of Llmlngton.
In Fryeburg, Nov. /27, by Rev. B. N. Stone,
Dr. Frederick
of Somerville,
Mass., and Miss Grace'Warreu of Fryeburg.
In Milton Mills, N. Ni Nov, 25, by Rev. K. F.
Estes, Waiter E. Randall and Lillian R. Dow.

Leroy\Kellogg

both of Milton Mills.
Tn firm 1 d uhi
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and Miss Clara B. Lindsey.
In Mechanic Falls, Oct. 31. Milton K. Davis
of Canton and Miss Dora F. Morton.
In West Paris, Nov. 7. Isaac A. Wing of Sumner and Miss Lucinda Wblttemore of Paris.
In Abbott Village, Nov. l*. Amos L. Belano
of Abbott and Miss Eva S. Robinson of Gull-

ford.
In Liberty. Oct. 81, John S. Ttllson and Miss
Hattie V. Ludwlck.
DEATHS

W ARD THREE.

138 Federal.
Baston, Levi L., 89 Lincoln.
Blake, Fred E., 64 Lincoln.
Beckett, Walter 8., 161 Pearl.
Burnham. Albert W., 83 Franklin.
Barrett, Benjamin D., Jr., 99 Oxford.
Blossom, Fied A., 161 Oxford.
Burnham, Frank. 161 Newbury.
Bradley. Peter H., CO Wilmot.
Carter, William E., 166 Newbury.
Collado, Enrique, 221 Franklin.
Chase, Charles H., 104 Franklin.

lu this city. Not. 27, Mary A. Ball, aged 71
years 8 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
in this city, Nov. 27, Elizabeth Ingraham,
wife of Joseph Drowne, aged C9 years 10
months.
of funeral hereafter.]
n North Berwick, Nov. 14, Mrs. Margaret
Klmhall, aged 86 years.
In South Berwick, Nov. 13, Mrs. Mary Jane

Cronnau, John, 223 Fore.

63 years.
In Lebanon,

Burnham, Joslah,

Cameron, John, 62 Hampshire.

Cook, Albert F., 93 Federal.
Casassa, Charles D., rear 265 Fore.
Dyer. Watson, 67 Franklin.
Davis, Samuel, 76 Middle.
Emery, Nelson G., 189 Franklin.
Eaton Forrest, 63 Wilmot.

Freeman. Herbert P-, 126 Franklin.
Hlckett. Edward P., G9 Hampshire.
Flanagan, Richard, 93 Federal.
Fotd, Charles H., i7 Qulncv.
Foster, Edwin L., 6 Laurel.
Gould, Charles F., 81 Federal.
Gwynn. George A., 183 Cumberland.
GUI, William L. L„ 74 Wllmot.

■

mercial street

Roommate of
Two Hundred Dollars,

Thief Robs

A

Greenleaf, George, 41 Wilmot,
Gould, James S., 67 Pearl.
Gammon, Samuel H., 217 Newbury.

Hawkes. Melvin J., 119 Wllmot.
Hall, John Wallace, 91 Myrtle.
Hatch, Charles H„ 49 Chapel.
Higgins, Patrick J., 124 Muddle.
Huston, Herbert E.. 13 Wilmot.
Hatch, William H. H., 70 Lincoln.
Hill, Mark L., rear 81 Federal.
Hawley, Benjamin F. B., 196 Franklin.
Hodges. Joseph E.. 7 Wilmot.
Janus, George K., 212 Fore.
Kennedy, William H.. 32 Hampshire.
Kent, James O., 176 Franklin.
Lapplo, Hugh, ill Pearl.
Leighton, Joseph, 10 Chatham.
Lawton, Winslow. 208 FrankllD.
Lysetb, Walter H., 163 Oxford.
Lewis, Wilbur P., 190 Franklin.
Latham, William W., 227 Cumberland.
McCrlnk, John, 31 Silver.
Maxwell, Eben, 92 Federal.
Montgomery, John H., 21 Mvrtle.
Morrison. George W., 99 Wllmot.
Noyes, Edward W., 148 Federal.
Pratt, Jedediah A., 139 Newbury.
Rideout, Perez B., 89 Lincoln.
Reddln. Patrick, s India.
Stack, Hugh J., 188 Pearl.
Sherman, George T., 213 Cumberland.
Sale, Thomas D., 137 Oxford.
Sampson, Alphouso, 116 Pearl.
Santosky, Max, 71 Vi Middle.
Smith, Elmer A., 17 Quincy.
Sands, Charles B., 133 Pearl.
Standish. Miles. 135 Oxford.
Swett, B. Howard, 213 Cumberland.
Stvovlas Simon. 76 Middle.
Tuttle, George O., 79 Wllmot.
Trotter, Abel F., 276 Fore.
Thompson, William T., 28 Hampshire.
Thomnson. Everett J.. 335 Comrress.
won. Joseph H„ 111 Middle.
Ward, Mlcnael, rear 23 Hampshire.
Wentworth, Guy L., 21 Myrtle.
WARD FOUR.

llachelder,

Wm. M.. 48 Cotton.

Cobb, Albion, 14 Stone.
Cole, Jonathan, 88 Brown.
Flaherty, Martin J., 82 FTee.
Foster, Barztilia B., 106 Free.
Gorham, Martin A., 20Spring.
Harper. James, 367 Cumberland.
llsley, Cornelius, 83 Elm.
Lane, George E.t 11 Brown.

McUallum, Patrick K., 71 Pleasant.
Miller, James K 193 Oxford.
Peterson, Joseph W., 62 Elm.
Wasserman, Louis, 469 Fore.
What

Mr.

tNotice

Wlggtn, aged 88 years.
lu Lebanon, Nov. 16, Mary Jane Horne, aged

Nov, 16, Mrs. Lydia Rankin,aged
82 years.
In Brunswick, Nov. 20, Mrs. Ella E. Blalsdell, aged 42 years.
In Palmyra, Nov. 6, Eben Roberts, aged 70
years.
In North Berwick,
aged 64 years.
In Malden, Nov. 16,

Nov. 12, William Taylor,

Nathaniel Mllliken, aged
65 years,—formerly of Saco.
In New Bedford, Nov. 11, Mrs. Emellne Manson, formerly of South Limington.

everything

a

Local

Disease
Because Catarrh affects your head, It Is not
therefore a local disease. If it did not exist In
your blood, It could not manifest It self in your
nose. The blood now In your brain is before
you finish reading this article, hack in your
heart again and soon distributed to your liver,
stomach, kidneys, and so on.
Whatever Impurities the blood does not carry away, cause
what we call diseases. Therefore, when you

could

we

hear of for nearly live
It grew worse
all the time. I saw your
advertisement of the CuticcraRemedies in the

“Chicago Weekly.”

We

Cuticura
purchased
remedies and comIn three weeks’ time there

menced there use.
not a sore or pimple,

was

not

even

a scar,

on

head or face. He is nineteen months old now,
and has no signs of the disease.
His scalp is
healthy, and he has a beautiful head of hair.
(See portrait herewith.)
Mbs. OSCAR JAMES, Woodston, Kan.

called and said: “The time lor action has
;ome. I am anxious that the voice of Colorado
ae now heard.” He pala a very high compliment
;o Senators Teller and Wolcott.
The hour of
} o’clock having arrived the chairman was
tbout to put the previous question when Albion
Little of Maine, was called to speak on silver.
He made a sdort speech refusing to lake the
;ime of the convention.
He came to learn, not
teach. He had become convinced from what
le had heard it the congress that the free and
mlUnlted coinage of silver was right.
;o

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to cleanse
tbe blood of all impurities and
poisonous elements), and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure,
and Cuticura Soap, au exquisite Skin Beautlfler, externally (to clear the skin and scalp and
restore the hair), have cured thousands of
cases where the suffering was almost
beyond
endurance, hair lifeless or ail gone, disfigurement terrible. What other remedies have made
such marvellous cures?

RIRV’K
a

mhing sides and

THIS WEEK WE
MARK THE
PRICES ON THEM ALL
VERY LOW.
ING

SHALL

back,

Come, then, with the
children; we shall be very
glad to see them and will
do our best to please them;
come and be surprised to

nov25W&S&wlw

BLANKETS.
The mildness of the

find for how little money
you can buy a really good

We

snuff

far has resulted in a very small
demand
for
Our
blankets.
Wayne Woolen Mills have been
manufacturing steadily until
now we find more blankets on
hand than we have storage for,
so we have removed to onr store
for immediate sale,

Lecal

Applications Failed.

‘•I have been troubled for the past few years
with catarrh, and have never received the least
benefit that I cau see from the many so-called
catarrh cures. Of late I have been taking

Hood’s

Prices of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

I did so, and after using four bottles lam
healed of the most annoying disease the human
system is heir to.” P. B. Stout. Sheridan, Ind.

Ar&ncccnR

THANKSGIVING

Is the Tact that a good smoke is now attain
able by the purchase ol

SLEEPER’S EYE

which will be sold to you at
wholesale prices. We presume
wholesalers and retailers both
will resent throwing these on the
market at sacrifice prices, but no
other course is open, we must
get them out of our way. Here
is a chauce you don’t meet with
every day and fortunately it
it comes just at a time when

better than the women’s sizes.

Thanksgiving Week!

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
nov28_

BLANKETS

dlt

EXTRAORDINARY
-—OF

most needed.
There are
fifteen different grades, special-

SALE

—

are

Ladies’ Garments!

ly

fine made and finished. They
view in our windows and
we ask you to fully examine beare on

»V»W

» » V
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oyer.

FIRST PURCHASE

Only the finest

Country.

All New Goods, embracing a great variety of
Plain und Fur Trimmed Reefers, High Priced
Novelty Garments and Plush Cloaks.
SECOND PURCHASE:

1,000 Pairs,

Bankrupt Stock

ULuIH

ten different

styles at wholesale
You
know as well as we
prices.
do that to get reliable, all wool
goods there is no use buying
Blankets at less than $5 retail.
Our $3.50 Blanket is the regular
five dollar goods.
Something
extra choice at $5, $6, $8. Some
higher in price, some lower.
begin

i

:

From the Largest Manufacturer in this

A

We

El

THE SAMPLE GARMENTS

of wool has been used in the
various grades.
You will get
about a thirty per cent discount
from regular prices. Is not this
worth considering l
Why pay
$5 for a pair of Blankets that
you can get for $3.50 !

a

-*

t

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

appreciate the offers we are
making, which you certainly will
do after carefully looking the
Blankets

k-

p|Bf^

Two very Important purchases

iV

VU

of

I

NtWMAKKtiS

at 25 Cents on the $1.00.

WE SHALL OFFER THE ENTIRE LOTS
Including

large part of
quick sale

a

to insure a

stock In order

our owu

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
Short Plush Jackets, just 50 cents on the $1.00
•
Cloth Newmarkets,
*5 cents ou the $1.00
Plain Reefers,
$3.50 and up
Fur Trimmed Reefers,
•
$6 OO and up

this

Novelty Garments,

$30.00

Plush Cloaks..
Fur Capes marked Way Down.

SPECIAL

to

brought

$60.00

and up

Headquarters for Plush Cloaks and Fur

Libby,

satisfactory

re-

years.

L,lued Circulars. The finest lines and the best
values offered by uny retail house East of Bos<
ton. Cloakings marked way down.

Blanket Sale

FARRiNaTosr Bros., >
542 Congress St.
{

sults.
Children’s two and three
piece suits, 4 to 16 years.
Children’s
OverCape
coats, 3 to 12 years.
Boys’
Box Overcoats, 10 to IB

REMEMBER
we are

s
If you haven’t visited our
Children’s department this
fall you have no notion of Its
excellence and large variety
of Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters.
Our push in this department of our business has

Some of this second lot are last season’s
styles,
but will be wonderful value at the prices for
which they arc to be sold.

bargain.

Shall also offer all the remnants left over from the Carpet
Sale; also a few rolls of tine
Tapestry Bros. Is at the cut
prices, which re dted in such
large sales last week.

she weather

Large

Boys’

Young

or

Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters, 15 to 18 years, are here
in large variety and at prices
that are consistent with

"asr

good clothing.

ton

Monday,

the

TRACK HARK REGISTERED.

WHOLESALE BY ALL LEADING HOUSES.

Mllllken,Tomlinson Co., Wholesale Agts., Portland,
uov24

Maine.

Tu.Th&Snrmlstp

Auburn,

BaU|ir, limb, Hiddefard
liordintr, lXarwar, Oldcawn,
Racklnnd and Wmervillc.

ISAAC C, ATKINSON,

GENERAL

MANAGER.

for the imline of wool and

cashmere
are

we

The

I

goods
now

sale

which

showing.

continues

through today only.

883.

A. D. 1891.

SAMUEL D. PLUMMER,
nov28dlawS3w
Deputy Sheriff.
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received, direct from the Mills
FLOUR-Just
choice lot ot Fancy Roller Flour aud sellIt tor
a

|

lng

!

food
LET—A nice residence west of Park
TO street,
in
desirable location; whole

j
I
!

(6.40; every barrel warranted.
A
Roller at *5.25. Also Fancy Patent at
6.75. GEO, fl. LORD, 272 Congress 8t. 28-1

TO
irum

days

ago ?

They’re

made

quilted silk in clean

gift

LET—A desirable upper rent ot 6 or 7
rooms at 190 Newbury
street, one minute
1 ost Office. Possession given la a few

lous

price

for

such

a

value. All sizes.

than

^f8-*28-1

a

Christmas

readable book,

a

set of books for the

or a

library!

A little money will go

a

long

FOR SALE-Two new light double
PUNGS
runner grocery pungs. first rate In every

way in the

young man would like to take
WANTED—A
careotaturnaceforthe winter aud do

best of the kind, and tire dollars

particular. Apply to G. B.
Preble street.

odd
this

Jobs; good reference.

CHAPMAN,

96
28-1

Address

office._

A dollar

W. B.,
20-1

F.O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers aud U ouuuissiou Merchants.
BAII.MV.

dtf

low

und

new

publications

ment or Cbi-dr*n’s

trated, at very low

I

print,

at

prices.

current works and

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

library.

beautiful

work*, finely

with clear

Also all the
Before placing your Lite Insurance
In Companies outside the State ot
Maine, send to 1 he UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANV tor
ubamplets explanatory ol Its plans, and
for list of claims paid under the Malue
Non-Forfeiture Law.
nct24eodtf

earefully

small

a

have new

illustrated,

P. IV. sl.LKS.

book.

number of choice

editions of standard

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
mar 11

a

invested will buy
We

a

two will buy the

or

gems, while ten dollars

AUCTION SALES.

F. O.

purchase of

will purchase

quiet colors, silk lined and
embroidered or plain,
we’re selling them at
$6.48 and that’s a ridicu-

Book Year!
What is better for

a

I house, rental *600; plenty of rooms.
ot O. W. \ EKR1LL, 101 Middle street. Inquire
28-1

TITANTKD—A first-class cook, with refer▼ T
ence.
Apply at J62 FREE STREET.

Have you seen the Japanese Silk
Smoking Jackets which we told of a few

THIS IS A

Dated at Portland this twenty-eighth day of

November,

_28-1

of

-BRANCHES-

a

is to reduce
little and

room

mense

/

Cor. Pearl anil Middle Streets,
Portland, Me.

now

stock

make

in the line of house
furaishings at lowest figures, and
special discount for cash.

int HIMNdUN

price

the

Everything

■ TUIklAAll

been sold be-

never

fore for less than 50c, and
our only reason for cutting

EASY TERNS IF DESIRED.

-HEADQUARTERS-

s. S. SLEEPER & CO., Factor), Beaton.

a

Stockings—pure Onyx

have

so

__

TAKEN

women’s extra
black ingrain cot-

dye—at 39c. These goods
(our own importation)

that attractions are offered that
will bring us, we hope, a full
house. Nothing to equal our $45
Flush Suits.

Tlir

of

heavy

OPENING
on

Cumberland as. 1
by virtue ol an execution la lavor ol I
Edward C. Etierbum, ol Boston, Maisachusetts. and against the Atrato Mining Company, o' Portland, In the County ol Cumber- !
j land, and (unless sooner redeemed) will be sold
by public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
office ot George E. Bird, Esq., No. 86 Exchange
street. In said Portland, on Tuesday, the twenty-ninth day of December, A. D. 1891, at eleven
o clock In tne forenoon, twelve thousand shares
of the capital stock of the Atrato Mining and
Developing Company, stand log to the name of i
the said Atrato Mining Company and evidenced
: by certificate No.
176, dated Nov. 4, A. D. I

we com-

selling

menced

lot

BROS.,

tuiinini sireei,

Static of Maine.

CESTERDAY
morning

FARRINGTON

Sheriff’s Sale.

likely to be
stormy and colder.
Poutijlnd, November 38,1891.

Parlor Suit
Also takes place

today

is

THE

HOUSE FURNISHING GO.

vessel.

disordered liver try Beecham’s Pills.

Children’s Cloaks range from $2.00 to $25.00.

our

1,000 Pairs

THE FAMOUS

AT

onr

Many of the Jackets and Newmarkets, in sizes 16 and 18, lit small
women

Sarsaparilla

and can honestly say that I feel much better.
My general health Is certainly Improved. I
know Hood’s Sarsaparilla tobeagood medicine.” H. A. Gkohuk, Athol, Mass.
“I want to say for the benefit of suffering
humanity, that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is
A Permanent Cure far Catarrh.
“After suffering with catarrh in my head for
a number of years, and using every obtainable remedy, I was requested to take

Forty Hours from New York.
The schooner iKacbel Seaman, Captain
Smith, which arrived st this port Tbursiay from New York, made the passage in
’orty hours, a remarkably quick trip for a

lishina Company for Monday.

can

or

picture of Dr. Hill,
;akenfrom his favorite photograph, will
tppear in today’s Figaro. "Max”kas some
Might things for you to read this week.

An unusually attractive sale of Blankets
s announced by The Atkinson House Fur-

Cloak.
show yon only two of

Cloaks here, bnt if you will look
in our window you will see a good many more with the prices all marked
on them, and if you will come up into onr little room we will gladly
show you all we have and if we do not suit yon the fault will not be ours.

season so

Catarrh

other inhalant can at most give only
temporary relief. The only way to effect a cure
Is to attack the disease In the blood, by taking
a constitutional remedy like Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, which eliminates all Impurities and thus
cures
Catarrh.
permanently
a

no

prettier

than onrs can be
found. That is one point;
and the other is that DUR-

and Uterine Pains and
•N Weaknesses
in
relieved
one
minute
tbe Cmicura Amiby
jf
**
Pain Piaster, the first and only

palu-killlng plaster.

or

coats

Scalp purified and beautified
by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

VHip, Kidney,

satisfied that

are

better made

Hkin and

Dr. Mill’s Picture.

a

We

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura,BOc. :8oap,
26c,; Resolvent, $1..Prepared by the Potter
Dbuo and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
C3T*Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 6A
pages, 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
uadi

to

propose

do is to make this room
very attractive to the Children during this, Thanksgiving week.

have

A beautiful halftone

For

flow wnat we

My infant, eighteen months old, was afflicted
with skin eruptions on his
hips. Bad sores
came on other parts. AU remedies failed until
I procured Cuticura. Cured a year and no return of disease.
Mrs. A. M. WALKER, Carsonviile.Ga.

Little Said at Denver,

The El Pasco Times prints the following, It being an extract from the report of
ihe third day’s proceedings of the Mining
Congress at Denver:
Senator Stewart before the ques'iou was put,
ivas

lailing

We have caught your eye and now you want to know what we mean
Week.”
Just this:—As most everybody knows there is,
“Children’s
by
connected with our CLOAK DEPARTMENT^ pleasant little room where
we keep for sale nothing but Cloaks for girls from 2 to 18 years old.
There have been a great many people in that room this season, and they
have carried away a great many garments, but we have from time to
time replenished the stock, adding new styles as they were offered. A
week ago we had very little left for girls 12 or 14 years, but now we
have a splendid assortment for all ages.

(months.

Every pair

Not

chiltrent nr

a

of

tine assort*

Kooks,

Illus-

prices.
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